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August : Orientat ion , Fall 
Extravaganza. 
September: ISTEP, School 
Pictures, SADD Tailgate Party, 
Opening of the Marksmen 
Teller and the Branch Bank, 
Football Homecoming, Junior 
Magazine Sales. 
October: One Day Yearbook 
Sale , Fall Break , SADD 
Halloween Dance. 
November: Thanksgiving 
Vacation , Blood Drive , 
Ordering Senior Supplies , 
Senior UPS Field Trip , 
Opening of the Hole -N- The 
Wall , Book Fair. 
December: Winter Play, 
Chnstmas at Home, First 
Semester Finals, Christmas in 
the City Dance , Christmas 
Break, Food Drive. 
January: Diploma Sign up, 
Basketball Homecoming , 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day. 

\\a1t1ng for '>c hedule chanl!e' und hook 
pa) meni- in guidanc.:e, ' tundcnh 'land in 

lme on th tir t <la) of '>chool 

2 Opening 

February: Job Shadow Day, 
Winter Break, President's Day, 
VICA Regional Competion , 
Basketball "Best Legs" 
Contest. 
March : ISTEP, Delivery of 
Senior Supplies, Spring Break, 
Good Friday, Advanced 
Drama Play, Two Fools Who 
Gained a Measure of Wisdom, 
Blood Drive. 
April : Easter Monday, 
Drama Class play, The Simple 
Truth, Career Day, Academic 
Super Bowl , VICA State 
Competition , Freshmen 
Science Field Trip, Spring play, 
Dracula, Spring Dance, Mock 
Accident, Prom. 
May : Spring Fling , State 
Academic Competition, SADD 
Fest , Second Semester 
Finals , Senior Awards , 
Graduation. 
By Heather Clayton 

Li )!hting a candle for the \ ic tim' of the 
Septemher I I th atlack, Brooke Gunn -.i h 
i the ' tand' on Legion 1-ield. 

I.earning ahout arch1trcturc. Jonathan (,onz.al z and t \ n 
LeCkre h'ten to Karl Houghland. the c1HI en •m ero Perry 
Cou nt). He hrought in dra" mgs o hndg and bmldm for 
Career D.t) . 



Jalkmg ahout th 1routtits on R d and Whne Cr:vy Da) , 
Kak1 '.1arcrum, Allegra 'Ta) lor, ;111d Ste lame S11np>on 
eat lum:h in the Red .\pple Inn . tudenb had a choice 
o a l.i Cart or the "A l.tne" lun h for 1.60. 

\\atchmg a' ng1e chroeJer e1' the ball 
for a 'Pike, Rac·helle Doog prepare' to 
\J\e the ball if necce"llr) 

Gathering around the flagpole during 
lunch, Damel Humphrey. Bnttn y room, 

1ichae1Young nd Stephen onm pray 
for Am nca after the 9-11 attac s. 

Going mer home\\ ork. M . EJ\\ ard,, the 
tudent teacher, taught health. Ed\\BrU 

\\a here for 'econd 'eme,ter. 

Opening 3 



4 Student Life 

With the fire department's help, the 
extravaganza took a new twist with 
the lighting of the bonfire Laura 
Watts and Andy Hammack, repre
senting the cheerleaders, add more 
fuel to the fire. 

During the day of the terrorist attack 
on America, classes were suspended 
to allow students and staff to watch 
the events unfold. Many classes, like 
these, went to the library to watch on 
the big screen tv. 

The seniors are on their feet at the 
basketball homecoming pep session 
Although the seniors showed spint, 
the freshmen became owners of the 
spirit jug at this assembly 



HAT 

ERTAIN 
$OM ETH ING 

Ordering Prom attire, exercising in P.E., riding in con
vertibles, rushing to pep sessions, turning tassels and 
tossing mortarboards, donning pajamas, tugging a rope, 
shaking Santa's hand, being crowned, getting a driver's 
license, selling magazines, walking to school, buying tick
ets, gathering around the flagpole, celebrating success 

tudent Life 5 
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~ ~f "''°'e Fest 
st of the Fest 

The Schweizer Fest was a 
Popular Place for Many Students 

What were you doing 
from August second through 
the eleventh? Many students 
passed their time by enjoying 
the Schweizer Fest. 

Some students helped 
run the concession booths, 
while others just enjoyed the 
rides. There were plenty of 
activities to do, including rock 
wall climbing. The cross 
country team even partici
pated in the road run. 
Vanessa Pierrard, a member 
of the team, stated, "The road 
run was fun for me because it 
didn't count as a meet. It didn't 
matter how you did." The 

Competing in the Bench Press 
Compet1t1on. David Hinton hoist'> the 
second lift of hi'> three attempts . He 
succeeded in hfung a "'eighty 200 pounds. 
The competition wa'> held at EverBody\ 
on August eleventh. "'here each 
participant recei\ ed an official Schwei1er 
Fest T-shirt. 

6 Schwei1er Fe~t 

cross country team likes to use 
the road run as a way to keep in 
shape during the summer. 

Meanwhile, there were stu
dents who got involved in the 
festiv1t1es iust to have fun. Four 
students even participated in 
the musical production of 
"Annie." One of them, Angela 
Sprinkle, said, "I liked being in 
the play because I got to meet 
a lot of new people, and I also 
got to be a different person 
when I was on stage." With so 
many things to do, the festival 
goers were sure to find some
thing to spark their interests. 
By Heather Clayton 

Ut1h1ing one of the a\ailable acuviues. 
Stephen Fordyce plays Bingo in one of the 
tents at the Schwei1er Fe<,t. Fordyce also 
enjoyed the food, game<,, and rides "'hile 
attending the Fest. 

, 
' 

I 

unlimited numht:r of nde \ldthout hU) mg 
lid.eh . The pnu: of ea h "'n t hand "'a 
ten dollars . 



Fun Call In Fall 
The Fall Extravaganza 
Demonstrated fun for all 
Athletes swarming 
Fire blazing 
Music playing 
Parade riding 
Fall Extravaganza craze! 

The Fall Extravaganza took 
place on Wednesday, August 
22nd. The parade was much 
smaller than the previous 
years, but the variety of things 
to do was improved by athletes 
parading from Main street to 
Jefferson street to the football 
field. 

The pep session that took 
place was excitingly different 
because the senior athletes 
made a cheer to perform in the 
middle of the football field. 

The dance was until 9:30 
p.m. since students had to 
study for Thursday's tests. 

It had a good turn out. One 
student athlete, Ashley DuPre 
expressed, "The dace was the 

Having fun entertaining. Logan Terr} 
prove\ he ha-. balance b} balancing an 
arro\\ on hi-. no'e a' Pat Labhart \\atche., 
\\1th amu.,ement during the Fall 
Extra\aganza dance in the driver·, 
training range. 

best ever because people 
were dancing more than usual, 
and the music had much more 
variety." 

The Student Council did a 
lot to host the Fall extrava
ganza, such as having to start 
working on the event August 
1st to August 22nd because 
the event was moved up to 
avoid running into the 
student's religion classes. The 
Student Council had to use a 
lot of time and patience to 
make the event a success. 

The Student Council did not 
make a lot of money on this 
event; they actually ended up 
in the hole, but they did not 
host this event to raise money. 
They hosted it to give the stu
dent body and the staff a time 
to get together and have fun. 
By Jessica Kiplinger 

Riding in the parade dunng the Fall 
E\tra\agan1a. the'e \oil} baller' 'ho"' 

their nealt\ll} a' Brooke Gunn and 
,\'hie} Chapman nde in their 2nd place 
golf cart "'ith Adrienne Harpenau 
rollerblading behind. 

Fall Extravaganza 7 



a 0 a d Cla OU 
Convertibles, Skirts, and Flashing Lights 

Made Homecoming the Place to be 
Could you please ex

plain to the student body 
where you were on Friday, 
September 14 at approxi
mately 7:00 p.m? Were you 
just hanging out at the pool , or 
did you attend the football 
game? Tell City versus 
Boonville was not only one of 
our last home games, but it 
was also homecoming. 

From start to finish 
Student Council put the event 
together. On August 23 stu
dents were nominated for 
homecoming; there were four 
students selected from each 
homeroom. Todeterminewho 
would be chosen out of the 
nominees, there was another 
vote during homeroom on Au
gust 29. This vote narrowed 
the candidates to four boys 
and four girls for king and 

Court attendants and king and queen 
candidates-Front Row· Jacki Sprinkle. 
Laura Kleaving. Amanda Wagner. 
Adrienne Harpenau. Stephanie Bosle>. 
Jennifer Fortwendel. Hunter Shelton. lllia 
Hinton. and Ashley Ingle . Back Row: 
Evan Sitzman. Sebastian Bamch. Steven 
George. Andy Hollinden. J.D. Richter. 
Chris Freed, and Mark Mullen. 

8 Football Homecoming 

queen candidates. The final 
vote took place on September 
12. 

Practice makes per
fect , or at least that was the 
motto for the candidates on 
September 1 O as they prac
ticed for the big night. Muddy 
fields and the hot sun didn't 
make the practice any easier, 
but from 12:30 p.m. to 1 :30 
p.m. the ceremony was prac
ticed three times until every
thing was right. The most diffi
cult part was the timing be
tween the announcer and the 
people walking. On Septem
ber 14, there was an assembly 
where the king and queen can
didates were recognized. 
Later at 6:00 p.m. thecourt 
attendants and the king and 
queen candidates met in the 
gym at the high school for pie-

J D Richter and !Ilia Hinton were voted 
king and queen by the student body. 
through the u<,e of secret ballots. Still 
excited on Monday morning. J.D. was 
telling everyone not to bother him. 
because he wa'> King. 

tu res that were taken by Danny 
Bolin Photography. 

It was finally time to go 
to the field. The king and queen 
candidates rode in convert
ibles and made one lap around 
the track. Court attendants 
were recognized as they 
walked towards the crowd, and 
then the king and queen candi
dates walked up under the arch 
and smiled nervously as their 
names, parents' names, and 
after high school plans were 
announced. After the recogni
tion process was over the king 
was announced. He was 
awarded a scepter, sash, and 
a robe. Finally, it was time to 
announce the queen; she re
ceived a dozen roses and a 
tiara which were purchased by 
the Student Council and a sash 
that was made by Mr. 

DeSpain. It was now time for 
the game to begin, and every
one involved in the homecom
ing ceremony walked off of the 
field for pictures to be taken by 
friends and family members. 

Tell City was victor
ious over Boonville with a 
score of 22 to 15. It was now 
cold outside and about 10:00 
p.m. , but it was still not time to 
go home, lay on the couch, eat 
a whole bag of Doritos, and 
watch Jay Leno. It was time for 
the homecoming dance to be
gin . The D. J.'s were Zach 
Page and Brandon Parker. 
The cost was three dollars for 
one student or five dollars for 
two students. There were a 
total of 136 students dancing 
the night away. According to 
senior Megan Seibert, "The 
best thing about the dance was 
the show of school spirit and 
how well everyone got along 
and danced together." So for 
the final question, "Do you 
plead guilty or not guilty of at
tending the game on the night 
of September 14 ?" That is the 
question. 
By !Ilia Hinton 



Dmen hy I Peter. Parked on Jefferson 
Str et, th 1.and1date w.11t for the g.1tc to 
(>pen 1 they can make thelf l.1p around the 
tra k. 

enou , e cited, and crum:hed into Derek 
Sitzman' van on Sept mber 14 were Scba,llan 
Ban ,:h. L\ an nzman, Laura Klea\lng. Adrienne 
Harpenau, and Ste\ en George The) wen~ dmen to 
the Legi n I 1eld whcre the) to<id patient!) waiting 
for th kmg and 4u n <: ndidatc' to make their lap 
around the track m com en1bk' 

'AJltmg tor the coun attendant and kmg 
and queen candidate to am\e, Student 
Council member Kristen Ahey, Kathryn 
Knox, Gma S1111nan. Ch I ca 'A heatley, 

and Kate Z1egelgruhcr wait on the track 
for their cue to proce d to the field . Th y 
pro\lded th d coratton that "'ere used 
dunng the homecoming <.eremony 

In the .:ond 4uaner. running bad; and 
linebacker Brandon Tnnf\cl 1 mO\ mg 
the ball down the field. Trinket kd the 
:\tar men m a ru hmg atta..:k with 63 
)arJ,on 12 ame,,andTellC1t) won the 

ame agam t B0<.1nnllc 22 to 1.5. 

Football Homecoming 9 
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Senior life can be very hectic. 
The question on all of their minds was 
"What Next?" Should they apply for col
lege, join the military, get a full time job, or 
start a family? With all the different choices 
to make, many seniors got stressed out. 

The first senior experience happened 
when they got their senior picture taken. 
Most students spent hundreds of dollars 
to get that special shot. For the first time 
in eight years the class of 2002 did not 
raise enough money to get color pictures 
in the yearbook. 

Ordering senior supplies was the next 
big step toward graduation. Supplies were 
ordered on November sixth during lunch , 

Senior cla'>s officen,-Front Row Claire 
Chapman. secretary, Heather Clayton, 
treasurer, Ashley Wheatley, vice· 
president. Back Row· Jamie Helm, 
historian, Erika Lawalin, president. 

Attending a meeting about !>enior sup
p hes, students li'>ten a<, the Jostens 
representative explains the diffrent 
items available The order form'> had 
a deadline of November 6. 

and a fifty dollar deposit was required for 
a cap, gown, and announcements. 

In January, seniors were able to get 
FAFSA forms to apply for financial aid. 
The guidance counselors were helping 
sen iors properly fill out the FAFSA forms 
and get them sent off by Mach first. Schol
arsh ip appl ications were also in large de
mand this year because many students 
were worried about how they would pay 
for college even if they did get accepted. 

Senioritis seemed to be a problem for 
most of the seniors. They didn't want to 
do homework, study for tests or even 
come to class. They al l felt like the day of 
graduation would never get here. With all 

Sitting in seventh penod composition 
class. Logan Jame>. Jamie Helm, Chns 
Freed, and Stefanie Baur type their 
paper-, . If a '>tudent's SAT scores are 
high enough. he or <,he can take 
composition for college credit. 

On the first day of school, the se
niors take their place in senior hall, 
ready to take on their last year of 
high school. 

of the anticipation of leaving high school 
forever, many seniors found it hard to 
concentrate on the task at hand: earn
ing the right to grad uate . Brock 
Franzman stated, "I like to th ink I've never 
gotten senioritis, but I know I have it. 
Senioritis is kind of hard to deal with. It's 
hard to get out of bed in the morning and 
I get very lazy in my classes. However, I 
th ink I will survive." In March, Lee Hulse 
said, "I just keep reminding myself that 
there are only three months left, and I can 
be lazy all summer long." Thankfu lly 
senioritis isn't fatal and can be overcome 
with hard work. 
By Heather Clayton 
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Screaming, yelling, wear
ing your red and white really 
shows off your school spirit 
while supporting the athletes 
and all of the school activities 
that take place in and out of a 
school day. 

The advisors of the pep 
club award the spirit jug to the 
class with the most spirit 
points at the end of the pep 
sessions. The points were dis
played in senior hall. Points 
were earned by participation 
in dress up days, hall decorat
ing, and spirit during a pep 
session. 

Entertaining the '>tudenh at the boy · ., 
ba<,ketball '>ect1onal pep se'>'>ion. Steven 
George. Alan He'>'>. and Rory Kramer play 
a game of Jeopardy. The final Jeopardy'<, 
an;werexplains what is going to happen to 
South Spencer in the game tonight. 

12 Spirit/Pep Sessions 

Some dress up days cel
ebrated were Hawaiian day; 
camouflage day; red, white, 
crazy day; class color day; and 
pajama day, 

Hallway competition was 
held where the seniors took 
first place during the week of 
basketball sectional. They 
added a paper arch at the end 
of the hall for a special touch. 

Lockers of those compet
ing were adorned with red and 
white words of encourage
ment. 
By Jessica Kiplinger 

Dre'>'>ing wild and cra1y in their red and 
whne. seniors Andy Hollinden . Phillip 
John<,on. Seth Pedinpaugh , Steven 
LeClere . Chri'> Freed. Brandon Trinkle . 
and Beth Sol brig di'>CU'>'> their plan., forthe 
sectional game Tue<,day morning before 
classe'>. 

While the freshmen ar heing dr.1ggcd 
aero" the tloor , enwrs prm c their 
strength .is a L la" as the) \\mm .1 g.1111e ol 
tug-ol · \\ ar at the ect1onal pep ~ess1on . 



\\'aitmg at the hill Extr:n aganza pep 
,e,,1on. the 'tudenh .... alt to he called to the 
field . The coache' of Jail 'P<>r1' take turn' 
1ntro<luc·mg team meml>er,. 

l .<1ughing 111 cra1y outfits each oth r ha 
on, enmr girls, Lmliy G1lhlJnd, K thryn 
Knox., Angela pnnkle, Renee Alvey, und 
Kate ch1pp \1.311 in mor hall hoping to 
hear th re ults of the hall d corating 
cont t. t the pep es ion the mor 
..., ere announced n the .... inners 

Ha\lng pint e\en at 4:00 p.m .• fre,hmcn 
gtrb arc \l.1lhng to 'ta) late to create \\hat 
the) hope .... ill he a .,.. inner for the hall 
decorating contc't dunng 'ec1ional.,.. eek. 
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Being a junior meant taking U.S. 
History, having lockers outside the office 
doors, and sitting on the right hand side 
of the auditorium when facing the stage. 
It also meant taking on the responsibility 
of selling a share of magazines for the 
prom. The juniors were responsible for 
picking out the prom theme, decorations, 
location, and the main song for the prom. 

The juniors started to think about what 
colleges they were interested in.Many took 

Junior Cla'>'> Officer'>-front 
Rov.: Phillip S1rnp'>on, 
-.ecretary. Rov. I v.o: DcreJ.. 
S1t1man, h1 tonan, Steven 
h>rdyce, trea urer Back 
Rov.: Michael Daum. 
pre 1d nt 

Attending their da\\ meeting 
1n the auditorium, Lita 
Ram'e), Adrienne Harpenau, 
Steven George, Alan He,s, 
Derek Siltman. h\ten a-, Dr 
McCormick remind them the) 
arc: leaders in the .:hool. 

the SAT and began planning college days. 
As a iunior, each got only one opportunity 
to take a college day, unlike the seniors, 
who got two opportunities. 

In late spring students started to plan 
when and where they were going to get 
their senior pictures taken. Some students 
served as models for local photographers. 

The junior class color was blue, 
and on certain spirit days they were urged 
to wear their color to show off their school 

. hov. ing off hov. extreme 
the r chool '>pint i . Rof) 
Kramer, Da\ 1d Doog . Ro.,., 
McEntarfer. Ste\en George, 
and DereJ.. S1uman get 
rov.dy during the basketball 
homecoming pep <,ession. 

Looking through maga-
11ne'> for the perfed idea for 
prom. commllle mcmb.:r 
Kaci Cole. Adrienne 
Harpenau. and Kara Vaught 
v.illingl) come to meeting' 
before <,chool. 

spirit. The junior class often showed 
their school spirit by participating 
loudly at the pep sessions hoping to 
try and beat the other classes out of 
winning the spirit jug, The juniors, 
as of February 22nd, were tied for 
second place 1n points with the 
seniors. They won the spirit jug a 
total of two times leaving them in third 
place. 
By Jessica K1plinger 
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CroW'nin 
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At 7:15 Michael Daum and 
Allison Krueger began an
nouncing the attendants and 
the court. "The king and queen 
candidates are Nathan Coyle, 
Charlie Johnson, Andy 
Hammack, Brock Franzman, 
Ashley Ingle, Angela Sprinkle, 
Ashley Wheatley, and Jenni
fer Fortwendel. And the win
ners are ... Charlie Johnson 
and Angela Sprinkle!" 

The robe and scepter were 
given to Johnson by Gina 
Sitzman. Kathryn Knox pre
sented Sprinkle with her roses 
and the crown that was placed 
upon the queen's head by 
Johnson. 

The Court-Front Row: Ashley Wheatley. 
Ashley Ingle. Jessica Ballman. Angela 
Sprinkle. Jennifer Fortwendel. Angie 
Schroeder. Hunter Gruebel. \lladeline 
Lutgnng. Jessica Ramsey. Row Two: 
Brock Fran1man. "lathan Coyle. Andy 
Hammack. Charlie John-.on. Rory Kramer. 
Grant Dauby. and Billy Wheatley. 

16 Basketball Homecoming 

The excitement continued 
at the game with a last second 
shot by Chris Freed to win 
against Paoli by one point. The 
score ended 62-61. 

After the victory, the festivi
ties continued with the people 
migrating to the p.e. gym 
where the pep club sponsored 
the homecoming dance. Dave 
Mathew's "Space Between" 
was heard playing over the 
speakers as the court danced 
in the spotlight. Music was 
provided by the No Namers, 
Brandon Parker and Zach 
Page. 
By Nichole Anderson, Jessica 
Kiplinger, and Heather Clayton 

Waiting for the h1,mccormng ccremon) to 
hcgin . frierub and fa1111ly member<; 
anxiou-.ly watd1 for th winner-. to he 

crowned. 



Stepping on th court after th three point 
rnntc t het\\ccn th grad s, 4u en and 
king candidates get recogni1ed and 
re\\ ard d \\ nh c.1rnat1on and halloon' for 
good luck 

Jommg in the fun, J cku: chutzm and 
!'.!ch' a Ram'") enJ ) the e utemcnt 
the homecommg d n.:c tn th p.e. £)1" 

\\ h.-h tarted after the game and ended at 
m1dni~ht. 

Getting recogn11ed a th homecoming 
court. A hley \\ heatle) and Brock 
F ran1man pose for pplause. Bearing the 
c pter and crown are Hunter Greubel and 

J s1ca Ballman 

L t ning to the cro\\ d cheer. ngela 
p k and Charlie John' n po e for the 
~ 1 • gi'1ng an opportunll) for all to take 

pKture . 

Ba. ketball Homecoming 17 
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Knowing the ropes around 
TCHS and not being the bottom of the 
totem pole made it a lot easier for the 
sophomores to start off the new year. 
Elise Pittman stated , "You don 't get 
picked on or bothered as much as the 
greenies, and you feel like you have 
more power and authority than fresh
men." 

Classes required for the sopho
mores are a biology class, an English, 

Sopho 111 orc l,1,s ol fiL r -hont 
Rov.: K1111hcrl) S1mp on, ccrctary, 
Kate Z1egelgruber, pre 1dent, 
Vane sa P1errJ1d, \ICC·pre 1d nt. 
Bae I.. Rov.: Ben ll arpenau, 
h1 ton,m, can (i hhard, treasurer 

\1any sophomore fmd their pare ume 
1 pent man.hmg Bnttan) nd rson 
lead the squad dov. n \lam Str t 

and a choice of world geography or 
world history and health. 

One thing that makes this year 
memorable is having sophomore hall 
on the top floor. Climbing all the 39 
steps to their locker and back to class 
made for very tired sophomores. 

A bonus in being a sophomore 
is the chance to get your permit and 
order their class rings . 

Working at prom is also some-

In \1 r,. Patter on· fir t period 
dm er' ed, ' ophomore S ott 
Lav.aim and Rail ) Jon takc 
tum' dmmg and parallel park
ing. 

\1 r Page', fir t penod health 
da" ~gm' b) getting out their 
Jail) a"1gnmcnt from 
the da) tx:torc. 

thing that is offered to just the sopho
more class. Some jobs are working at 
the refreshment table , working at the 
sign in table and setting out souvenirs. 

When asked what makes be
ing a sophomore better than a fresh
men Chad Posey stated, " You are one 
year closer to being out of school." 
When asked the same question , 
Stephanie Rothgerber expressed, "We 
are not greenies". 
By Nichole Anderson 
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Sl-tt1101G 111 '"f l-tE CrrY 
You. know, that 

a.nnu.a.1 Christm.a.s thing 
Did you wear your danc

ing shoes to the Christmas 
dance? If not there were 
plenty of tables and chairs 
to sit and watch the party or to 
store those uncomfortable 
shoes while you danced in 
stocking feet. 

The dance took place in 
the P.E. gym from 8:00 p.m. to 
12 a.m. on December 15. 
There were approximately 403 
tickets sold during lunch peri
ods the week before the 
dance. They were sold for five 
dollars a piece. The dance was 
sponsored by the Student 
Council, and the gym was 

Picture time anyone'! The\e t1>.<> cmor' 
Jenna Wooldridge and Bret Lutgring 
captured the memorie' of their la\t 
Chri tma' dance. Taking pictures 11.a' a 
11.ay for many \tudenh to rememhcr the 
dance. there 11.ere aho profe.,.,1onal 
picture\ for couple\ and group'> that were 
taken hy Danny Bolin Photography. 

20 Christmas Dance 

decorated by students, par
ents, and staff members. 

The theme of the dance 
was Christmas in the City. The 
gym was decorated with tiny 
skyscrapers and city lights. 
There was free punch, lemon 
ade and water, and various 
Christmas cookies to snack on 
for all that attended. There 
was even a JOiiy old Santa 
Claus floating through the 
crowd. Brandon Parker and 
Zach Page were the D.J.'s. 

The Christmas Dance was 
a place for friends and couples 
to dance the night away. 
By Heather Clayton 

Smiling pretty for their friend' Megan 
Fn11ell, Erin ~ahoney. and Stephanie 
Rothgerhcr po'e for a picture Dunng 
.,1011. ,on ''• many people u'ed the 
opportunity to take picture\ to capture 
the memoric\. 



Chugging a\\a) to "The Train" b) Quad 
Cit) D.J. · , LaC) Litherland, Gina 
LcCkre, nnamaria Pappanci, nd Came 
Cla) ton dani:e the mght U\\ a). 

Rolling out th \\h1te paper, J•ll Kneg 
help to set th Chri tmas atmosphere 
Krieg \\a helping to embellish the 
refre hment tJnd. She helped decorate 
I nday and aturday before the dance. 

U 'mg the opportunll) to get a hule 
clo,er. \1 rl. .\1ullen and Breanna 
\1a,ter n cheri h the moment h) Im• 
dancing 
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Coming into a new school with new 
teachers and new surroundings was 
scary for most of the freshmen. They 
experienced a big change. They finally 
got to go to their first formal dance, 
which was a big change from the ca
sual junior high dances. 

When they came into high school 
they had to navigate their way through 
a much larger building to find their 
classes. Having most of their schedule 
filled with required classes, they took 
keyboarding, English, a science class, 

(LASS Of l·ICLRS l"ront 
Rov. helsea Whe.nle), trea,urer, 
l·nn hncrson, ht tonan, Jacki 
Sprinlde,prc ulent Back 
Rov. .Stefanie Kru gcr, sccretar), 
K;1ki \1arcrum. H e president. 

\1any times throughout the )Car 
cla e' v. re called to the 
auditorium tor pectal cla 
meeting,, The fre,hrnen met the 
hr t v.eek ol chnol to meet the 
udmmi trutton and go o\Cf the 
chool\ rule . They aJ,o met to 

d1 us' chool 'Pint and to go mer 
a po 1ble fre men 1ence field 
trip. 

and their last year of P.E. 
A lot of ninth graders feared the 

taunting of the seniors and the jimwus 
"on your knees greenies" at the first pep 
session. Some freshmen even avoided 
senior hall for the first couple weeks 
out of fear of being harassed. 

Since freshmen were too young to 
drive, many were forced to eat at the 
Red Apple Inn or at the nearby Circle 
S. A few lucky ones might have gotten 
to tag along with their older friends 
when they left campus for lunch. 

l ca\lng for ~hool an half 
an hour earl). fre hmen girl 

hie) DuPont. Jami oder on. 
\ hie) \ondcrhe1de, nd 1ktta 
Brauneckcr a,i.. \Ir . Hall v.hJch 
doorthc) 'hould enter a' the) get 
'I rted on their fiN da) a' high 
'chool 'tudenh. 

Concludrng their v. arm-up' in 
third p.:riod. 'tudent run lap 
around the g) m before .,tarting 
a game of occer 

As of January 31st, there were 113 
freshmen, with their officers being Jacki 
Sprinkle, president, Kaki Marcrum, vice
president, Stefanie Krueger, secretary, 
Chelsea Wheatley, treasurer, and Erin 
Emerson, historian. 

Allegra Taylor expressed 'The most 
memorable moment as a freshman was 
the Christmas dance! I loved getting all 
dressed up and watching Chris Freed 
dance to Michael Jackson. The parties 
were fun too." 

By Suzanne Anderson , Heather Clayton , 
Jessica Kiplinger, and Nichole Anderson 
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Anterica Under Attack: 
Terrorism Takes Its Toll on the American Way of Life 

The morning of Tuesday, Sep
tember 1 1. 2001 was already 
complicated. Students were 
faced with a disrupted class 
schedule and classes meeting in 
different locations because of the 
I- TEP+ and CTBS testing. By 
8: 15 that morning things got 
much worse. 

There had been terrori< .. t at
tacks in America. Four commer
cial airliners were hijacked, al
most simultaneously. and used as 
weapons of mass destruction. 
Two airliners were flown into the 
World Trade Center towers, lead
ing to the collapse of both in a 
couple of hours. Another hi
jacked plane was flown into the 
Pentagon. while the fourth 
crashed in rural Pennsylvania, 
supposedly enroute to Washing
ton D.C. As students were in
formed of the attacks. many were 
stunned with disbelief. Most 
classes that met in classrooms 
with tele• isions in them did little 
else but watch the TV for the day. 
The study hall classes were 
brought to the library to watch the 
news unfold on the big screen TV 
in there. 

Besides being a horrific and 
cowardly attack on America, ac
cording to President George 
Bush, some students atTCHS had 
personal interests in the situation. 
Mike Young who had already 
signed up to join the Marines in 
May 2002 said, "It doesn't really 
bother me." Looking at his pos
sible future in the Marines with 
such a conflict now raging, 
Young went on the say undaunt
ed! y, " ... there's a better chance of 
promotions with stuff like this 
going on." Vanessa Cassidy, on 
the other hand, was visibly 
shaken by the news reports. 
Cassidy had recently signed up to 
join the Navy in June 2002. She 
commented, "I was wondering if 
the avy will follow the (career) 
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path they have already given me: 
boot camp, two years of schooling 
and then placement," when asked 
about her possible future in the 

a•y. Cassidy also stated, " ... the 
worst part (of yesterday) was 
jumping to the conclusion of war. 
It really made for a bad day!" 

Other students had other con

cerns too. Kate Schipp had a fa
ther who was travelling home 
from a business trip in Maine. 
When the FAA cancelled all 
flights. Schipp was left to wonder 
when her father would be able to 
return home. athan Riley had 
other concerns. His father is an 
active duty Naval officer. athan 
and his family were left to ponder 
the consequences of the attacks 
and what impact they may have 
for those already serving in the 
military. 

In the days that followed the 
attack, America and Tell City 
dealt with the tragedy in many 
ways. As a .;;chool, a moment of 
silence was observed for those 
killed or missing. There was a 
prayer circle around the flagpole 
one morning before school. Many 
individuals flocked to Red Cross 
shelters to donate blood. Also, on 
Friday, September 14, the regu
larly scheduled pep session was 
changed to reflect the seriousness 
of the events. Although the home
coming game and festivities hap
pened as scheduled, the pep ses
sion was changed to an assembly 
to remember and to pay tribute to 
those directly affected by the 
tragic events. Rebecca 
Denoncour read a poem she had 
written defining America's pa
triotism and spirit. 

Rumors were abundant. The 
lines at the gas stations in Tell City 
were the worst since the 1970' soil 
imbargo. Drivers rushed to the 
stations to fill their cars, trucks, 
boats, campers and containers 
fearing a great jump in gas prices. 

"It was horrible; I had to wait in 

line for almost two hours," com
mented Jennifer cott. The prices 
rose only slightly and only for a 
short period of time. 

Life can never return to the 
normalcy that Americans once 
knew. There is increased security 
at all airports, increasing the pro
cessing time to almost two hours. 
There is suspicion of those of Ara
bic descent. leading to prejudice 
attacks. And there is an uneasi
ness about the future. At TCHS 
changes have been made as well. 
Teachers are required to open all 
mai I in a closed room to lessen the 
seriousness of a bio-terrorism at
tack. 

While this nation is facing an 
uncertarn future, the rigors of test
ing and a disrupted schedule sud
denly aren't as menacing as they 
once were. 

Classe' came to an abrupt halt alter new' 
of the attack spread Many cla"e' 
gathered in the library to watch the event> 
on the big <,creen TY. 

Noung that the attack' ha\ c 'hakcn the 
country hut not deterred II'> 'p1rit or the 
spirit of the Marksmen, lachary Stuhrnan 
addrc,ses the hornc1.·om111g .isscmhly on 
l·riday. Septcrnht'r 14, on behalf of the 
cheerleading 'quad. ' I he kmg and queen 
can1datc'> \\<ere announced alter the 
student'> and 'tall 1m111her~ recited the 
Pledge of Alle1gencc and heard l.ee 
Greenwood's "God Bless the USA." 



Time Line of Events - September 11 , 2001 
8·45 am -Amencan Airlines Flight 11, carrying 92 peop,•: '·• ,..., Boston to 

Los Angeles, crashes into the north tower of the World Trade 
Center. 

9 03 a.m. - United Airlines Fhght 175, carrying 65 people from Boston to Los 
Angeles, crashes into the south tower of the World Trade Center. 

9.31 a.m ·President Bush calls the crashes an "apparent terrorist attack on 
our country." 

9:40 a.m ·American Airlines Flight 77, carrying 64 people from Washington 
to Los Angeles, crashes into the Pentagon. Trading on Wall 
Street called off. 

948 a m - The Capitol and the West Wing of the White House are 
evacuated. 

9 49 a.m. ·The FAA bars all aircraft takeoffs across the country. 
lnternat1onal flights in progress told to land 1n Canada. 

9.50 a m. • One World Trade Center· the north tower- collapses. 
10·29 am.· Two World Trade Center· the south tower- collapses . 
10 37 a.m - Officials confirm that United A1rhnes Flight 93, en route to San 

Francisco from Newark, NJ .. has crashed None of the 45 
people on board survived. 

10 • 11.30 a m. • Government buildings are evacuated, 1nclud1ng the Capitol 
and the White House. New York Mayor Rudolph Giuliani 
calls for evacuation of lower Manhattan 

1 20 p m - Bush leaves Barksdale AFB LA., for secure, undisclosed 
location. 

2·51 p.m. ·The Navy dispatches m1ssle destroyers and other equipment to 
New York and Washington. 

5.25 p m. - Seven World Trade Center collapses 
(Accord ng to wttresses authOnbes and media reports) 

1 nking ume from the u ually hectic lunch penod, l:m1ly 
C111l1land. Daniel Humphrey and Bnttney Cronin Join 
others ut the flagpole on \I. edne day, September 12. The 
<;<:11001 other acros the nation m remembering those killed 
in the auack and prnymg for the m1 mg and injured. 

On Frida) . epttmber 14. mont:) \\3'> collected dunng 
fifth pcroJ o donate to the Ammcan Red Cro '· Natalie 
Harding and Enn Elder bnng monc). part of the 59 
~'Ollected. from their cla: 'e' to th offo:e . 
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I Could Not Ask for More 
Prom festivities began on 

April 3 when juniors and se
niors were nominated for prin
cess, prince and king and 
queen. 

Walking through the doors 
in to a tunnel of purple and 
white balloons shimmering 
with streams of glitter set the 
mood, leaving students with 
one thought in their heads, I 
could not ask for more. 

Starting earlier than in the 
past students arrived at the 
Schergen's Center on Satur
day, April 27 around 8:00 
ready to start the prom. 

Signing in and picking up 
booklets and key chains and 
checking in shoes, jackets and 
vests were done all before en
tering the circular dance floor 
ringed with white twinkle lights 
wrapped in white tule. 

Crowning of the royalty 
took place in front of the bal
loon arch way. 

Top-Right. fter entering 
through the ballooned 
arch\\ay. April Ford and her 
e'cort pau c at the ign-in 
table Prom part1t:ipanh were 
to -.ign-in and 10 ca'! their 
\Ole> for the Prom King and 
Queen and Prince and 
Pnm:e-., al the table 'taftcd by 
w orkrng " phomore'> . 

. ·ear Right Selecting and 
pla) ing m c before the 
crowd arme, Tra\1' Ficher 
tend., to h" DJ dutie'>. Fi cher 
i'> the fir.t ,enior to DJ hi' own 
prom in recent year,. 

Far Right. Amanda Fenn and 
Cortney Cail get read) 10 race 
10 \ ictory m the wheel chair 
race at after prom. \1any 
games were offered: the m<>'>t 
popular game of the night 
imolved inflated punching 
gJo,es donned by boxer who 
tned to knocJ., each other out 
of the circle. 
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Ashley Wheatley and Mark 
Mullen were crowned prom 
queen and king Jessie 
Hempfling and Steven George 
were crowned prom princes-s 
and prince. 

Ending at 12:00 many stu
dents left the Schergen's Cen
ter to go home and change so 
they could be in the gym for 
after prom by 1 AM 

The theme for the after 
prom was "In the Jungle." 

Decorations included wall 
coverings with animals and 
trees, and streamers section
ing off the jungle cafe. "I like 
how the decorations camou
flaged the gym" commented 
Chris Cail 

The cafe offered pizza, 
cookies, breadsticks, chips 
and drinks. 

There were many games to 
play and tickets to fill out. 

When asked what made 
the night special, Emily 

Gilliland replied, "The music, 
the decorations, the company; 
Everything put together made 
the night perfect. Not even the 
rain could ruin our evening." 
By Nichole Anderson 



< lmt lbm und h1 date .,, n Hanh, "alk h.md m hand 
under the purple, while and h1\ ender balloon ,ir he 

ntering the tran form d S h rgens Center I he JUmor 
da's member,, taff ,111d parent \\orkcd on decoration 
I hur day and h1day afternoon und c'cning' and 
Saturday mornmg 

, C\\I elected Pnnce and Pnm:c' tc\cn George and 
Jc '1e Hempfhnf! mile for fnend' and photogmphcr,, The 
t\\o \\en: unnoum:cd JU't l>cfore the cro\\ mng ot the King 
• tnd Queen. 

Ilic mock uc 1dcnt uiu held during 1xth penod on the 
dnver training range on fnday, Apnl 26 pnor to th 
prom on that Saturda) It wa pcm ored by HO A and 
th commun11y r cu en ice Kourtney Leincnba h. 
hown here bemg transferred to the a\\aJllng h hcoptcr, 

was one of th many injured the accident. 

Sta 1dmg 111 the 'pothght A hley Wheatley and :\ta.rk 
\lullen po e for pKture-. after bemg cro" ned queen and 
kmg. Thet\\o\\ereg1,enthe1raditional a he,andother 
n>) al ttcrm under the ghttcnng entrance . 
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A Dramatic Ending to a School Career 
Valedictory Address Challenges 
Life's Players to take the Stage 

May 24 was the first day of 
a new beginning. Imagine the 
entire senior class on the 
edges of their seats in antici
pation of turning their tassels. 
Some are thinking of summer 
plans, others are considering 
what classes to take for col
lege, while some are thinking 
of joining the work force . How
ever the thought preceding 
over all others is of FREE
DOM. The freedom to decide 
the next step of their future. 
The freedom not having to 
worry about high school finals , 
grades, or the stress of prom 
again. 

The senior class received 
their caps and gowns on May 
8th , and had their pictures 
taken in the auditorium, rather 
than in the Brian Taylor Sports 
Arena, for the first time. 

On the evening of May 
17th, the seniors had an award 
ceremony to recognize stu
dents that won scholarships 
and academic awards. This 
was the second year that the 
award ceremony was sepa
rate from graduation. 

May 17th was also when 
the senior had their annual 
pizza party that took place dur
ing half of third and all of fourth 
periods. Class awards were 
also given at this time. Seniors 
were then dismissed for lunch. 

The class colors were red 
and white. The class motto 
was "Don't go where the path 
may lead; go instead where 
there is no path, and leave a 
trail." The flower was the red 
rose. These items were cho
sen at the beginning of the 
year by the class officers. 

With sunlight fading and a 
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light breeze blowing , the se
nior class gathered as a class 
for candid pictures and to offer 
or receive help with their bou
tonnieres beside the football 
locker room before the 7 PM 
ceremony began . As the 
crowd poured through the 
metal gates, seniors anxiously 
awaited for the time to pass. 

Following the class spon
sors , Dan Lacy and Steve 
Whitaker, the class members 
filed in two-by-two to take their 
places in the orange plastic 
chairs. "This is it," and "We've 
made it"' were heard as the 
students, donning red or white 
robes , walked past parents 
and photographers. 

Class President Erika 
Lawalin welcomed the family , 
friends , staff and administra
tion. Following her address to 
the class, Salutatorian Steven 
LeClere spoke and encour
aged his classmates to carry 
their flames with them into their 
futures. Elizabeth May, class 
Valedictorian , also addressed 
the crowd and her classmates 
advising them to avoid compla
cency. Referring to 
Shakespeare's "All the world's 
a stage ... " May concluded 
with, "The lights are up, the 
curtains are open , it's time for 
you , the players, to take the 
stage and remember that the 
show must go on." 

After receiving diplo
mas, their last "class act" after 
the recessional was to spell out 
Marksmen while standing on 
the track as parents, staff and 
friends waited to congratulate 
individual graduates. 
By Nichole Anderson , Heather 
Clayton and Jessica Kiplinger: The 
senior staff members 

A full range of emotion' lrom tot.ii hh s to complete 
-,adne" ran through the mind' ot the senior prior to 
graduation. A-,hley Ing le, -.tand1ng v.ith tnend,, '"anned 
the crowd for a fe llov. graduate. The graduates met in the 
locker room at Leg ion Fie ld pnor to the ceremony. 

Li'>temng to the \alutatorian addre-,., hy Steven LcClere. 
Chri'>tina Lambert, Erika Lawalin, "ick Lav.aim. Heather 
Clayton. Ja'>on Clarke, Claire Chapman, and Vane.,.,a 
Cas'>idy are challenged to let their '>pints enlighten the 
world. 



Valed1uor1an 
LI 1 t.tbe1 h lay 
relie upon her 
inlere t in drama to 
tie together h r 
peech for th senior 

dass. \1a) h d been 
fru,tated \I.1th the 
feedback of the 
1111crophon during 
the morning 
practice. 

Center Left : Relying one ch other, Katie 
\1cKinnc) , Kry tal Jarboe, pnl l·ord. 
and k s1ca K1phnger make last minute 
adju\lmcnts h fore po mg for a group 
photo I or a parent. 

The graduate cro" the tage a' .\1r. 
Whitaker or Mr Lac). cl "P<m,or,. read 
their name,. 1 r Ph11l1p,, upaintendent. 
hand' Alh on Krueger her diploma. 

Donning cap and gowns m the gym. the 
seniors then proceeded to the auditonum 
on \1ay 8th for individual photo and a 
group hot. Jared I eltn r 1 reading th 
gradua11on informa11on heet while 
\I.ailing hi nam to be called 

National Honor oc1et) member \\ore 
cord' during the ceremon) , id. La .... alin 
rece1\ed h" ..:ord' from \1r . 0\\en prior 
to linmg up for the proce 10nal 
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30 Sport~ 

Supp1>rt1ng the \1.irk men at a home game, high 
'c.:h<•ol 'tt1<.knh hope tor a \ ictor~. I ront fll\\ 'e
mor' each M~ar' a d1lkrc:nt kttc:r to 'pc.:11 \lark,. 
men to 'him 'Ptrtt. 

Ampl f) mg the \olumc of the ch en;, m le h cr
kader 'cream 'pmt through megaphone . A oed 
'quad cnable' them to perfonn more hfh and 1ump' 
than before 

On h" \I.a) to 'tale pl.1ccmcnt, id: Lain mer
takes an opponent. I.am \l.ent on to end h1 emor 
sea on hy placing filth m the 'late, \\, h1ch 1 the 
hrst tnne that a Tell Ctty \.\ rc'>til!r ha.., he n rec.et\ Cd 
a tate ranking. 



HAT 

ERTAIN 
$OM ETH ING 

Ace the serve, hit a home run, spike the ball, make a 
touchdown, dunk the ball, swim a lap, swing the club, 
pin the opponent, grab the baton, keep the pace, throw 
the discus, block the opponent, slide home, make a three 
pointer, beat the clock, shoot a free throw, pitch a strike, 
dribble down court, reverse for a point, film the game. 
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ositive ~titudes 

Preparing to ~.tart the 
game. Rachelle Doog'> race'> to 
play against Lanesville. The game 
wa'> held at home at 6:00 PM on 
September 27. Tell City defeated 
Lane<,ville with a score of 15 to 6 
and 15 to 2. 

Wanting to score a point. ikita 
Braunecker rushe'> to return the 
ball in TCHS p.e. gym. Nikita ha'> 
played volleyball <,ince her '>ixth 
grade year. 

sychedthe 
The Marksmen's new 

positive attitudes helped them 
have a better season by 
helping them enjoy the wins, 
and deal with losing. 

When the team played 
Evansville North, the girls 
bounced back from a 14-8 
deficit to win the third game, 
and therefore win the match. 
Ashley Chapman, who served 
three consecutive serves late 
in the game said, "Attitude is 
the key to winning." 

In their second game 
against Perry Central the team 
really pulled together despite 
losing the match. Kaitlyn 

Hoping to get an ace. Renee Alvey 
prepare'> to '>erve the ball to the Lane'>v ille 
Eagle'>. There were nine ace'> served that 
home game, and 15 k.ilb. 

Showing love for their country. Casey 
Pierrard. Ka'>'>i Henning and Megan 
l'<ewton sing the national anthem before 

the volleyball team played Tecumseh. The 
volleyball member'> also passed out red. 
white. and blue ribbons to sho"' support 
for the victims. 

layers 
Belcher served the last eight 
points of the second game 
including an ace. Kate Schipp 
added ten kills. Even though 
they lost the first game, the 
players didn't give up hope. 
By Heather Clayton 

VOLLEYBALL 
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§()methina t() Vr-()ve 
Being a member of the 

football team meant giving up 
free time that others took for 
granted. Practices for the 
season started in August 
before most students even 
considered the tolling of the 
school bell. 

Practices were from 6 a.m. 
until 9a.m. the two weeks 
before the beginning of school. 
After classes began, the 
practices were after school for 
about three hours. During 

these practices, the team 
worked on mastering the 
fundamentals of the game. 

The team had things to 
prove. Overcoming low 
expectations was a concern for 
players. "Not many people in 
the town thought the team 
would be worth a dang," said 
Phillip Johnson, team 
quarterback, "but I had a blast 
proving all those people 
wrong." 

The most memorable game 

Cl t11ng .1 Jllmp on the s ason , the tixlthall players -.tarted practicing before the cla.,-.e., 
he •an for th school year. The guy., u-.ually practiced two ttme., a <lay the two week., 
before d1ool began an<l Imm 1:JO until 6:00 four <lay., a week after attending cla.,se.,. 

Lc.1dmg the frc hmcn team, 4uarterback 
Brett Page. loob for an open receiver to 
gel th te.nn trorn Jeep in their terntory . 
I hrnughout th cason , Page \hared the 
4u nerhackmg rc,pons1h11ity with Thoma'> 
Borders. 

Breaking sch<x>I record., hecarne ol<l new., 
for varsity 4uarterback Phillip John-.on . 
Ha\ing that po.,ition for four years 
ullov.e<l John-.on to hreak most 
4uarterbackmg records at TCHS 

of the season, according to 
some players, was against 
Gibson Southern. This was an 
away game, played in windy, 
freezing weather with sleet. "It 
was so cold I went numb," said 
Brock Franzman. The team 

was down 0-10 going into 
the fourth quarter but won 
the game with a score of 28-
24 

The team finished the 
record breaking season 6-4. 

Playing oflen\e v.a., only part of the game for Brandon Trinkel He 
v.a'> one of '>cveral player' v.ho found themselves playing both sides 
of the hne. In thi' game against Heritage Hills. Trinkel added to hi'> 
yards ru.,hmg for the .. eason. ending v.ith 1133 total yard'> . 

Stopping Boon\ille·., offensi\e dme. 
farrod Hou!!hland change-. direction 
tor a hand m the tackle . TC ho.,ted 
Boom ille for the Homecoming game 
and v.a., victonou., with a \core of22-
15. 

The defen\e crov.d-. in to stop 
the play . Member'> of the 
defense were unrelenting in 
their assault on the Patriots but 
v.ere unable to '>top the \tale 
ranked team dunng the game on 
August 24. 

FOOTBALL 
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Comp ting. in the meet again't 
PeIT) Central. "1d, Lav.al in. v. ho 
pla.:cd fitih in 20:16. and eth 
Pe..:krnpaugh. v. ho v.on v.1th a time 
of I :5-t Jed the team. With 'i' 
runner' in the top nine Perr) 
Central v. on the meet 

r 
ot J 
I ' 

Placing 12th v.1th a tune ot 22:42. 
Ja on Clarke wmplctcd the Tell 
Cit)·, 'coring. Thi' v.a' Tell 
Cit)·, onl) home meet thi' year 
and according to Coach Goffinet. 
··v. e ran \trong. and caught \ome 
people." 

oun ry: 

Extreme heat, long 
practices, and Mozart Hill 
didn't keep these runners 
home 1n the air-conditioning 
They started their journey in 
the scorching heat of August, 
running with 13 girls and 11 
boys. 

Running in the 
number one position was 
Gina Sitzman, the individual 
champion in sectional for the 
fifth year in a row. At semi
state Gina was the only 
person to qualify for state in 
Bloomington. 

Seth Peckinpaugh 
ran in the number one 
position, along with Zachary 
Hartz and Nick Lawalin. Their 

Running b) the \Oftb;,11 field,, Zachar) 
Han1 ended the meet in 'e.:ond pla<.:e. H" 
umc v.a' 19 I The meet took place on 
Thur,da). Septcmber 6th 

The other fini,hcr' again't Perr) Central 
v.ere Jimm) Lain in 16th, Paul Me)er 111 

17th. '1.1 ichat:I Kleeman in I, th. and Jared 
Kleeman m 19th. 

best run was against South 
Knox. Senior runner Emily 
Krueger said, "I enjoyed Cross 
Country because the team 
was close and everyone ran to 
their ability." 
By !Ilia Hinton 

CROSS COUNTRY 
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Building Team Relationships 
Spending time together, 

tun, practicing morning 

ht, the members or the 

am enjoyed thermelves. 

oncentrating on 

md1 1d11 I goals, the members 

d from 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 

m . ccording to Phillip 

1mpson. " 1orning practice is 
\\Onh 1t hecause team members 

ta e turn brin 1 ing in doughnut'> 

tor breakfa t.'' asey Pierrard 

added, · Almo">t eve!') Saturday 

morning we went to breakfa'>t at 

the Lighter 51de after practice." 
Coach Hall mdrcated that all of 

these times helped build team 

spirit 

In addition, the 

members had a team sleepover 

\ here they made the shin'> they 

wore to the meet'>. There was a 

tradition of eating at the Free1er 

at 2:00 a.m. fter sectional. we 

\\ent sledding, added Kate 

/ 1egelgruber. 

C1 .. , pcting in the 2001!\1 R)an Pfeifer 
u e the Buttcrfl) 'trol.e to 1m:rca e his 
lead The 2001\1 include., the u'e of all 
four trol.e . butterfly, hrea,t, lree and 

ct" mark hack. Thi., i'> the 'econd year for Pfeifer 
on the >Wim team. 

1 he girls d}ed their hair 

red for the PA conference. "We 

\\ere a big hit," said Ca-,ey 

Pierrard. 

Steven George aid, 

''You get to ha\.e }Our leg and 

arm • and if your parent allo"W it 

you get to have your head." 

In an el on to heat his competitor to thew II, Ph1lhp Simpson splashes 
his wa) through the water in lane three dunng the 100 fly. imp on 
finished thb race 'econd, after fellow teammate Ste\en George. 

Even out of the water, ">Wimmmg 1. 

competiti\e. Team mate Ca ey 
Pierrard and Kate Zieglegruber 
encourage fellow swimmer m the 
water. 

Upon complello of thL 500 
Free-st) le Gina Snzman 
catches her breath a '>he 
watche the ume'> oftho'c who 
finish after her. 
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Agam'>t TeLum,eh on December 
17th. Kate Schipp, at the line, 
mal..e, on} t\'l) of \I'\ free thro"' 
but help' outrcbound the Bra\e 
b} pulling do\l.n ten . Kn'>ta 
John-,on I'> \l.a1t111g for the thro\I.. 

Picking up five point'>. Ka\e} 
Leinenbach play' ollcn'>e ugam\t 
the Brave, , Defen,1\ely \he 
picked up 11 rebound\. Adrienne 
Harpenau picked up li\e point\ . 

A Time to Build 
Skills and Teamwork 

With onl) one ... enior 
and two Juniors. the team was 
young. Kate c:h1pp and Ashley 

hc.1pman \\ere the \Cterc.1m 
Howe'>er. the players v.ere 
energi1ed and very competitive 
Plea-.ed \\ith the memher-.. \\Ork. 
ethics. Coach Alvey '>aid it was a 
building year. "It felt good to he 
able to compete \\ ith older 
team-..." commented Kak.i 
Marcrum. 

Practices started \\ ith a 
passing dnll follo\\ed h) a shell 
defen"e ext they work.cu on free 
thr<m s c.1nd \hoot mg followed hy 
play ... and a su1mmage. 

aturday morning.., 
before a game. the girls met for 
brec.11'.fa ... t. It helped us he a famil) 
for an hour or so. The members 

At the hne. Du,lle h>ert-ch hit four ot ,. 
free thni"' '>he JJ,o grahhed eight 
rebound' agam't Mt. ernon hclpmg to 
earn the 'ictory . 

At the three pomt hne Kri,ta John,on 
control' the ball '>he make' t\l.O field 
goal' in the Tecum,eh game. John\on ·, 
he't game "a' agam't hire'>! Park \I.here 
'he led the team \l.ith t\l.ehe po1nh . 

abo met m the train111 wu1n pnor 
to practice. The) \\1.:1c II gettm' 
ankles and \Hi\l'. taped. 

, om et i me there \\ere 
sLheduling problem .... At Gih-.on 

outhern, the team arri,ed two 
hours hefore the game. Oh\ iou,ly 
they could not practice for l\\O 

hours, so luckily they had 
entertainment. They \\atc:hed a 
"Footloo-.e" pre\ ie\\ of a pla). 
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Freed at Last Points at the last 
second win game 

It' all about timing. 

Knm mg \hen Lo shoot and when 

to h Id ( hn heed rose to the 

oca 1 n c1t the last second-. of the 

on Janu,1r 26 to free the 

tc, m of di appo1tning lo-.s on 

h m ming night )urn)llnded 

h three Paoli player-.. heed sunk 

, 1hrec pointer \.\<ith only 1.4 
ond<; left in the game. Pmting 

,1\\111 mer ri\al Paoli. who \\Us 

ranked th, \\a a team effort. 

heed and Phillip Johnson had 23 

point ea h, a eason and career 

game h1 •h for heed. 

'I he eason was not all 

.1bo11t heed though. The spotlight 

\\as hared b) many pla) ers. 

Johnson was known for his three 

point shots and breaking the I 000 

career point mark during hi-. 

senior sea-,on. 

Also adding points 

during the homecoming game 

\\ere players Brandon Trinket, 

Ross McEntarfer, Seth Ada1m 

and Ben Harpenau. The players 

were supported by a dedicated 

group of -.tudents who rallied the 

team at home and U\\ay. 

"Homecoming night is 

alway-. a great atmosphere. rm 

ju-.t glad \.\<e stepped up our play 

and gave our fans a victory." '>Utd 

Freed. 

W11h alnHht exact prec1,rnn, Phillip 
John>l•n hoot for another three p01n1'. 
John on lead the team "1th the most three 
po111t shot'> and aJ,o 'urpa 'ed I 000 c recr 
pomt dunng the ea on 

Shielding the game plan,, the rnemher' of 
the lre~hrncn team gather around Coach 
Rmmc) Pla)ers on the frc hrncn team 
gained e:-.periem:e Y.hich 11.111 he \aluahlc 
m the conung )ears. 

Looking tor an open p , Chm Freed 
handle' the hall Y.h1le Y.atching. I-recd 
c1•ntrihutcd 23 points to the homcrnming 
g.imc again't Paoli, including the game 
Y.tnning la't 'econd hot. 

In ht:a\) tratfic, Alan He po,1t1on' 
him,elffor pomt and a foul He 'hit 
ba,J..eh from th.: left 1de mo t often 
and 11.a' a faHinte target u ed to get 
the ball under the ha-,ket. 

Going for t11.o under the net, 
Brandon Trinkel elude-, the 
deten'>e . De,pite the -.trong 
effort of the team, the 
\lark, men lo t the battle" 1th 
\It. Vernon 44-51 
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Forging Memories Hard Work and 
Dedication Pays Off 

Losing six seniors from the 
squad last year could have 
been detrimental, but the team 
undauntedly forged ahead. 

The loss of seniors was not 
noticed by opponents of this 
squad 

Practices were after school 

During the home meet again\! Pil..e Central. athan Co) le l..eep' hi' 
opponent on the mat Co) le v.on the match and contnhuted to the 
team·, v. in. 

In the 125# v.eight cla". Da\1d 
Doog' u'e a cru\\·face to g in 
ad\antage O\erh1' foe at the mat'' 
center. In the match again't Pike 
Central. Doog' v.on . 

!\.1ak1ng 11 look ea'). Jarrod 
Houghland u'e' a power-half to 
conquer hi\ mal Houghland, 
competing m the 130# weight 
cla.,..., finished the \ea\on with a 
record of 22-13 . 

until 5:45. During those two 
hours members would do a 
combination of exercises for 
conditioning. Running and 
lifting weights were common. 
The team would return to the 
gym and practice while 
learning new moves. 

There were only two home 
meets this year, leaving the 
team with a heavy travel 
season. 

David Parish, one of a few 
freshmen on the varsity team, 
said the season was 
memorable for him because he 
had the most wins of the other 
freshmen 

Coach Goffinet commented 
on the season saying, "The 
Marksmen wrestlers had 
another fine season as they 
compiled a 26 and 4 record. 
This was iust short of last 
year's 27 and 2 record 
breaking season. The team 

In an effort to to worl.. for a pin, And) 
Hammack u' , a leg rid . Hammacl.. v.on 
the match. 

L\xil..ing confident in hi' battle. John 
Kenn) hold hi' opponent in a 'ide
headlock during the match ugainq 
Southndge. 

performance was even more 
impressive considering six 
seniors graduated off last 
year's squad." 

As the season ended, Nick 
Lain was the only wrestler to 
advance to state finals. At the 
Conseco Field House on 
Friday night, February 15, he 
placed fifth in the state. His 
only defeat was by the guy who 
would become the state 
champion. He was also the 
first Tell City wrestler to place 
in the state finals. 
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Just For the Record 
Starting off the season with 

strong distance and sprint 
team coach Hartz felt that 
the son was going to be 
very pos1t1ve. When asked 
how she thought the team did 
over all Gina Stizman replied "I 
think that we did very well over 
all considering our small team 
size." 

With Stizman returning this 
year to compete in the 3200-

meter run and Allison Krueger 
tor the 400 along with Jamie 
Anderson running sprints, 
coach Hartz felt that the team 
may have enough depth to 
finally win some dual meets. 

Although the team lost to 
Castle and Jasper in the 
varsity girls triangular meet, it 
made a great opportunity to set 
personal records. 

Sitzman turned in her best 
time of the season in the 3200, 
along with Kate Shipp who also 
set a personal record in high 
jump. Anderson set personal 
records in both sprints. Five 
other team members set 
personal reacords at this meet. 

The boys' team was also 
struggling for a winning 
season. While not excelling at 
meets several boys qualified 
for regional. The 4x400 team 
of Seth Peckingpaugh, Zac 

L(l'an Terr) JUrnp long, IV I" to he 
exact, tn place thml m the competll10n 
v. 1th Perr) Central at Legion field. 

\1ale and F·ernale runner hegm the lap' 
.iround the track m the mile run. H n1 
placed for the Marbm n. 

Hartz Ross Hendershot and 
Pat Labhart, mile runner Zac 
Hartz, 200m sprinter Jared 
Feltner, 2 mile runner Nick 
Lawalin and discus thrower 
Ben Harpenau all qualified. 

When asked what made 
this season special to him 

Jacob Labhart replied "This 
season was special tor me 
because I was able to start in 
a new event, but what made 
this year so special was the 
people that I spent it with." 
By Nichole Anderson 

,\lh on Krueger hand otf to 

the anchor. Kak1 \larcrum to 
fim h th 4x400 ra e agam't 
Perr) Central. 

On final appn1ach to the high 
Jump bar, . ' ,11han \\ h atley 
hope' to clear the ~ ' Hf' 

height m compettuon \\1th 
Pe IT) Central 
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For The''LOVE" Of The Game 
Balls zooming through the 

air, rackets swinging, and 
players winning were the 
happenings at the courts. 

The boys tennis team 
started off to a good start this 

During the Boonville match 
that took place at home on 
September I 0th. Traw. Fi.,her 
returns the ball to hts 
opponent. 

_ 1./ __ 

season with all but one of their 
starting sectional players 
back. The boys were stronger 
than they have been in years 
and proved that by playing 
harder than the previous year 

Shifung ht'> way over. Steven George 
return., the ball dunng ht'> match at 
number three .,ingle'> again'>! South 
Spencer here. Defeating hi'> opponent. 
he helped add to the team·., 6-1 record 
at the time. 

to pull off nine wins out of 
fourteen matches. The girls 
had most of their starting 
players back. 

Daum and Schultise lost 
their first match out of the first 
eight matches played on 
Forest Park on September 
11th, showing just how strong 
the number one doubles were. 
Meanwhile the girls had to start 
preparing for their spring 
season in the cold month of 
February. The girls' season 
began in early March and 
continued into early May. 

The girls most successful 
matches played this year were 

against Northeast Dubois on 
April 16th. The girls won every 
individual match and applied 
their consistency by keeping 
the ball in and having a very 
consistent ground-stroke 
game. After this match the 
varsity girls were 3-3. 

According to Steven 
George the boys' team all 
came together as a whole 
when they realized the 
potential they had and put it to 
use. 

"Though my final tennis 
season is coming to an end, 
the memories will last me a 
lifetime," expressed Erika 
Lawalin. 
By Jessica Kiplinger. 

Pla}mg In numher one .,ingle., again.,t 
North l:a.,t Duhoi., on Thur.,da> April 
18th. Sarah Spinner reache., up high to 
.,enc the hall 

Returning the hall in a match against 
"orthea.,t Duhois. Adrienne Harpenau 

play., number two double., v.tth her 
partner Sara Mul1er. 
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The six girls started 
practicing in the hot July 
weather. They began playing 
in th Castle Invitational at 
Rolling Hills. The girls had 
never set foot on this course . 
There was no team score 
acquired because only three 
of the girls were eligible. 
Competing individually were 
Erika Lawalin, Ashley 

Tee Time 
Wheatley, and Laura Watts. 

The girls had a very 
challenging season. After losing 
key players to the class of 2001, 
the girls had to work on rebuilding 
the team. Despite the 
inexperience and young players, 
the girls continued to practice and 
work hard. Senior player Erika 
Lawalin said, "I enjoy playing golf, 
because it's fun, and it's 
something that I will be able to do 
for the rest of my life." 

The boys team had a better 
season than the girls. They 
finished second only to 
Southridge in the invitational at 
Huntingburg. They were only six 
strokes behind the champions, 
finishing with a 324. Tell City lost 
to Jasper by ten strokes. When 
playing in the triangular match 

Pia) mg again t Southndge on ugu't 20, 
A hlcy \\ heatlc) I' read) to putt at the fir,t 
hole on the cour e. A'hlc) <i) that "It', been 
a crat) year, hut 'he had tun," At the end of the 
ea,on hie) had an aH:ra rnre 1>f 64.6. 

Playing on the Lake\! \\ couN:. Ph1lhp 
1mp,on prepare' to put the h II imp,on had 

the he't game of his golf career, he 'hot a 35 on 
the mm: ho) cour e. 

against Southridge and 
Gibson Southern, every boy 
shot a 43 or better However, 
this was only good enough for 
second place to Southridge. 

The boys had a lot of 
individual players that led the 
team. In the match against 
Jasper, Michael Daum shot a 1 
over 37 for medalist finals. 

Wattmg for the oth r team to arrne. Tara 
Gehhanl, Enka LaY.al.n. A'hley \\ heatley. 
l ar~ \\ ath, Coac.:h l) on,, and I aura 
SL p ha\ e a team d1 cu"mn. They are 
ad\ 'ed to rememher the thing' they 
"orkcd on 10 prac.:uc • per,onal goal for the 
match 'et h) the girl . and tee off order 

Compeung agam't outh Spen.:cr, Andy 
Holl1nden hope' to ink ht' pun The matc.:h 
"a' on \lay 7th, nd Tell Cit) Y.On. 

LF 

At a dual match on May 
7 at Rockport, Phillip 
Simpson shot a 35 for the 
best score of his career. 
Phillip Johnson and Andy 
Hollinden finished with 
scores below 40 on the nine 
hole course. 
By Heather Clayton 
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Building Up a Season 

Hoping the ball beats the Titan. 
Kaitlyn Belcher throws to Jill 
Kneg. first baseman. Belcher 
scored the winning run in the game 
against Lanesville. 

Hovenng by home plate, Jackie 
Sprinkle prepares to hit the ball 
being pitched by G1b.,on 
Southern. 

The varsity softball team 
had a hard season. With a few 
losses already behind them, 
the girls pulled it together to 
have their first win against 
Heritage Hills. Kristen Alvey 
pitched a two hitter to lead the 
girls to a 2-1 victory. 

Kaitlyn Belcher scored the 
winning run on a grounder in 
the bottom of the seventh 
inning to defeat Lanesville with 
a score of 9-8. 

Players made a comeback 
in the last three innings of the 
game against Crawford 
County. After the fourth inning 
the girls were trailing with a 
score of 2-0. They overcame 
the Wolfpack by making five 
runs in the last three innings. 

Waiting to catch the ball from Gib-.on 
Southern. Ashley Chapman plU)'> 
'>hori..top on April 25. Chapman helped 
take a lead on the top of the fiN with 
consecutive double'>. 

Hoping to hit a -,ingle off the Princeton 
Tiger·., pitch. Angela Hinton prepares to 
'>Wing. The Marbmen played the Tigers 
on April !st 

lllia Hinton said, "I think that 
this was a pretty good year. 
We didn't exactly have the best 
record, but our fielding and 
hitting skills have improved 
since the start of the season. 
We have a really good team 
when we all work together." 
By Heather Clayton 
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Hey Batter, Batter 
The boys' varsity 

baseball team had a not so 
good start because the team 
started off with more losses 
than wins by losing seven 
out of the first nine games. 
"The boys just could not get 
the hits or the pitches off like 
in the past and really 
struggled with the tough 
schedule they had", 
commented Coach 
Despain. 

A couple of the 

team's big losses were against 
the Evansville Central Bears 
and Bosse. which the 
Marksmen had to face during 
their middle season games. 

The Marksmen had to play 
Bosse on Monday, April 15th 
and Evansville Central on 
Tuesday, April 23rd. The boys 
got more people on base than 
they usual during the Bosse 
game; however, the opposing 
boys were just too tough at 
playing the field. They got the 

Heading home. Chri' Freed makes h1., "a) 
aero.,., third ba'>e during a home game 
again'>! Princeton on Wedne.,da). Apnl 
10th. 

D1'cu"ing the team '>trategie'>. Coach 
DeSpain comey' the game plan "ith the 
var'll) boys dunng the -,econd inning of an 
evening game again'>! Princeton on 
Wednesday . April 10th. 

Marksmen out in a hurry during 
the innings. The Marksmen lost 
to Bosse 7-2. 

The varsity boys ended up 
losing another difficult game 
against Evansville Central with 
only having a total of three hits 
the whole game. The Bears 
ended the game with a total of 
fifteen hits with eight of them 
being doubles. The Marksmen 
just weren't tough enough to 
stop these teams at that point 
in time. "They just weren't 

Winding up for the pitch. Rjan La'>her 

making the hits or the outs to 
pull off the wins," expressed 
Coach Despain. The boys 
had two wins and seven 
loses as of Thursday, April 
25th. 

Clint Albin expressed, 
"This year was a very special 
year because we are starting 
to improve as a team and are 
proving that we will surprise 
teams come sectional time." 
By Jessica Kiplinger 

Getting a ba'>e hll from a bunt. Alan Hess 
head., for fiN base. Dunng the home game 
against South Spencer. the Marksmen lo<,t 
after commitung error,. 

get-. ready to thro" three stnke<, at the ~ 

South Spencer batter on aturda) April It 
6th. -
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Working in the 

At the beginning of half-time 
dunng the ba.,ketball game again't 

Pike Central. Carrie Clayton hit., 
the top position a' flier \~hile Zach 
Stut.,man and Jacob Labhart 
provide her base. Throughout the 
year the cheerleader~ worked on 
.,tunting for their routine'>. 

Taking the track and leading the 
cheers. Ryan Sweeny and Je,.,ica 
ca.,ebolt. member., of the 
freshmen cheer 'quad, excite the 
'mall home team crowd at a 
freshman football game 

'Spirit'ual Realm 
Keeping the crowd 

alive. firing up the team. 

performing stunts arc just a few of 

the jobs of a cheerleader at game 

time. When planning pep 

sessions. the cheerleaders worked 

closely v.-ith the Pep Club. 

In addition the coed 

squad v.-as also an athletic team as 

they practiced for their own 

competitions. Their first state 

championship title was earned at 

the Circle Of Stars in Indianapolis 

on February I 0. Winners of the 

super large varsity coed d1v1sion. 

they scored 286 out of 315 pomts. 

"It takes a lot of work. The first 

Leading the runner,, Zach Stut,man and 
Lee Hube unfurl the fir,t two banners for 
the Mark,men . The two-sided banner' 
spell Tell Cit) Marbmen when read rn the 
order of appearance The runner' circle 

the gym twice before the announcement or 
the varsity ba,ketball team. 

Member., of the ,ar,ity cheer squad do a 
quick cheer in front or the student\ dunng 
a time out. The cheerleader' prO\ ided pep 
and encouragement to the team and to the 
crowd dunng the ba.,ketball games. 

time we didn't knov. v. hat to 

expect, but this time we did. We 

underestimated the first time but 

came out on top this time," stated 

Lee Hulse, a ftrst year member or 
the squad. 
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Before the '>tart of the homecoming game 
again'>! Paoli, Jennifer Simp'>on and the re'>t 
of the ch.:erleadcr' practice a routine. 
S1mp'>on v..1~ one ol eight semor' on the 
qu I 

In the home meet agam'>t South ridge. Andy 
Hammad. work' to execute a Guillotine. 
Hamm.1<:k, a \COior, wa'> a lour time letter 
\\ llllll'l 111 v.re\tJing. 

Shootmg a free throw, Brandon I nnkel 
\lnb another one while Chm herd 
watche,. Tnnkel had eight point<> in 
the game on January 26, v. hi le heed 
had a '>ea-,on high of 23. 

C\ing a full court pres... Kri'>ten Alvey 
and AJ Taylor prevent the Castle player 
from getting aero" mid-court. Alvey 
and Taylor were two of the four 
fre,hmen player' v.ho played JV and 
\ar,ny. 

at a Glance 

Taking a free throw. Ca'>ey 
Linenbach concentrates amid the 
cheer' from the crowd in the arena. 
De'>p1te the effort'> by Lmenbach 
and other,, the team lo'>t to Fore\! 
Park on January JI. 

Heading tov. ard the end 10ne. 
Brandon Trinkel round'> the out<,ide 
corner a\ Pioneer\ pur,ue. Tnnkel 
wa' an often u\ed ball carrier for 
the Markmen. 

Runnmg at the only home meet of 
the '>ea\on. Seth Peckmpaugh sets 
the pace for the other cross country 
runner\. Ped.inpaugh finished the 
race fiN. well ahead of the fellow 
runner . 
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VOLEYBALL-Front Row: Jackie Sprinkle. Arrne Owen. Le-,It Pund Jourdan Turner. 
Kelly Poehlein. Row Two: Kassandra Henning. Dayna Feeback. Megan "lewton.Stephanre 
Rothgerber. Brooke Gunn. Sara imp-,on. Coach R1chard.,on. 

BOYS' TEN IS-Front Row: Sean Gebhard. Russell Clayton, Sarah Spinner, Ryan 
Risse. Adam Burns. Howard Gebhard. Row Two: Coach Meringher. Bnan Schulti'>e. 
Dustin Jefford, Zach Sander>. Travis Fbher. Steven George. Michael Daum. Derek 
Sitzman, and Assistant Coach Jefford. 

BASKETBALL-Front Row: Cody Gaynor, Derek Sitzman. Mark Mullen, Alan Hess, 
Chris Freed. Row Two: Ben Harpenau. Andy Hollinden, Ross McEntarfer, Phillip 
Johnson. Brandon Trinkle. Seth Adams. Patrick Labhart. 

46 Team Photos 

JV VOLLEYBALL-Front Row Rachelle Doog.,, Le.,lie Wrye, Meli.,.,a Rarmey,Ang1e 
Schroeder. Row Two: Coach Hubert . Renee Ahey. Kate Shipp, A.,hley Chapman. 
Adrienne Harpenau. Kaitlyn Belcher. 

GIRLS' SWI.'\1.'\U!'liG: Front Row Coach Hall . Erin Emer-,on, Gina Sitzman. Stephanie 
Krueger. Lara Crossley. Kathryn Knox. Emily Krueger.Kmten LeClere. Row Two 
Coach Page, renee Alvey, Kara Z1egelgruber, Kaci P1crrard. Katie :vtuenks, Ka.,-,andra 
Henning.Elizabeth Coultas. 

JV BASKETBALL- Front Row: Brett Page, Tim Bohn, Zach Hartz, Jeremy Jones. 
Russell Clayton. Heath Young. Row Two: Ben Harpenau, Thomas Borders, Cullen Scott, 
Howard Gebhard. Nathan Wheatley, Shawn Lar<,en Back Row: Drew Young, Cody 
Gaynor. Sean Gebhard, Patrick Labhart, Derek Sitzman. 



\\RI S 11 I (; I ront Row Brain Blanton, Da\ 1d Pam sh, Ja~on Clarke, Paul \1ejer, Da\ id Doogs, Jarrod Houghland. 
J1mm I m, 1 k I m, athan Riley Ro\\ l"\\o: Stephen Willman. Logan I erry, Zach hochhch. And) Hammack, 

ath n oyl , John Kenny,Ja~on Ca eholt. Back Ro\\: Coach Johnson, Coach Blanton, Gar) H chcr, Damel 
Humphre). 1ck llnlman, Darren fame , I ylrr Hammack, Coach Gofllnct, Coach Hen/e, Coach Polen . 

GIRi S' (,OJ .I'- Laura Sch1pp, Tara G bhard, Erica l.awahn, A hie) V.'hcatley, Laura 
\I. tt Ir. John on 

f OOTB.\ Ll.-1 rnnt Ro\\ ·JD Ru:hter, Bnxl,. Fran/man. 
\nd) Hamma k, Brian Blanton, • 1d; Lam, Phillip 

John on, Blair \\al h, Bmnd1in Tnnl,.el, ',1than Co)le 
Ro\\ r o. Pat Lahhart, Logan J'erry, Ro ' Hcnder,hot. 

1e llarrh, Da\ld Doog,, Ro" \1ad:ntafer, Jarrod 

Houghland. Clint Albin. Alan He''· Ste\en Whitman, 
Tra\" Po\\ er,, Ro" Three: We,, oble. Jacob Labhan, 
On:\\ Youn)!, • athan Wheat le). Ben Harpenau .• ·a than 
Rile\.krt ) Jone,, Thoma' Border,, Daniel Humphre). 
Cullen co Cod) Ga) nor. Ro\\ Four· Brent Boyd. Todd 

C H EE RLEA DE R -F int Ro": Carrie Cla)ton, 
nna ~u 1a Pappano Je mifer 1mp,on, Ro" T\\o: 

Leanna Blaci.... Lac) Litherland. Tara Gebhard. Kimberl) 
S 1p,on.R) .. ~ S"een) Ro"' Three· Lita Ram e). Laura 
\\att'>,Laura Kle\lng, Rachelle Doog'>.Tyler 
Hedinger.Jennifer Baur. \1egan Dunn.Ro" Four Alyn 
Rohn, Lauren Ram'>e), Je '>ica Ca,ebolt.Bla1r Hammack. 
Ro\\ f'i,e: Jacob Literland. nd) Hamriack Lee Hube 
Back Ro": Jacob Lahhart, Zach Stullman. Seth 
Pekenpaugh. 

Hendrick,on. T) ler Hammack. Tra\ i' Dalton. Ban teen. 
Chud P1he). Ban Hendrick-on. Zach Froelich. Ehn 

it1man. Ja) Lie,tner Ro" Fi\e· Brett Page. te\en 
\\ anninger. Sha"' n Lar,en. Da\ id Clarke. A.tron Peter. 
John Kenny. Joe Perl\m.,. Zach Rei.,e. Ro"' ix Rachelle 
Doog.,, Blair Hammack, Tara Gebhart. Lua Ram'>e). 
Carne Cla) ton. Leanna Black. Lac) Litherland. Annamana 
Pappano. Jennifer Simpson. Laura Klea\ mg, Laura Wath. 
Kimherl\ mp.,on. RO\• c\en: Al)n Rolin. Lauren 
Ram'>e). T)ler jeddinger. Lee Hube. Erick Fouf). Jacob 
Literland. Zach tut/man. Je '1ca Ca-.ebolt. ~1egan Dunn, 
Jennifer Baur Back Ro": Coach Kincaid. C1,ach Barnett, 
Coach He, . Coach Blanton. Coach L)on . Coach 
Whitaker. Coach Al\e). Coach Lac). Coach Johnson. 
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J\ OFTBALL- Front Ro": Allegra Taylor. Dayna Feeback.. Jennifer Temple. Sara 
S1mp.,on. A-.hley Bnnbneader. Brittney Jone-.. Back. Ro": Coach Richardson. Aimee 
O"en. Laura Smith. Samantha Wheatley. Megan l\iewton. Je-.,1ca Ca,ebolt. Ka-."e 

Henning. and orik.o Tak.ada. 

JV BASEBALL- Front Row: Chff Jaci..,on. Brad Stile<,. Todd Hendrick.<,on. Logan 
Harth. Dre" Young. faan Sittman. Timothy Benningfield. Back. Ro": Coach Elder. 
Brandon Jarboe. Chri' Short. Aaron Peter, Travi' Po" er<,. Bart Hendricbon. Bart Steen. 

Coach Rhode<,. 

VARSITY GIRLS TENNIS: Front Row- Coach Mehringer, Stefanie Krueger, Chelsea 
Wheatley. Kri<,ten LeClere. Megan Malone. Lauren Ram'>ey. Back Row- Sara Mul1er, 
Jourdan Turner. A'hley Wheatley, Erika Lawalin. Adrienne Harpenau. Sarah Spinner. 
Lesli Pund, and Coach Harpenau. 

48 Team Photos 

VARSITY SOFTBALL: hont Ro"- Kaitlyn Belcher, Angela Hinton, Kmten Alvey 
Jacl-i Sprinkle. Le,lie Wrye Back. Ro"- Coach Rtehard"m, Jill Kneg, Melanie 
Koelhng. Casey Pierrard. Stephanie Rothgerbcr. Rachelle Doog,, Ashley Chaprnan. lllia 

Hinton. and Noril-o Tal-ada 

VARSITY BASEBALL- Front Ro": Jason Clarke. Nici; Harri-.. Clint Albin. Alan He''· 
Brent Bloyd. Jeremy Jone-.. \:latt Reed. Dere!.. Sittman. Bae!.. Row: Coach DeSpain, 
Coach Barnett, Ryan La,her. Shaun Larson. Cody Gay nor. Chm Freed. lachar) 
Froehltch. Coach Rhodes. and Coach Elder. 

PLEASE NOTE: Not all team photos are in the yearbook 
because some of the teams failed to ha\e a photo taken in time 
for the printing deadline . 



On the home course, Zach 
Hartt , during a cross 
country meet, lead the 
pad. 

Warming up betore their 
golf match, Ashley 
Wheatlej and E:rika 
Lawalin practice their 
\wings and their putt-. 
before \tarting in the home 
match. 

Zooming around h1' 
guarding pponent, Chri-. 
Freed dribble the ball 
clo,erto the ba-.ket to put 
away a sh t before time 
runs out. 

Aiming for two more 
point , Allegra Taylor 
get-. in hooting po iuon 
to put the ball through the 
hoop. 

Keeping her e) e on the 
ball, Jacki Spnnkle wa1h 
patient!) for the play to 
come her way during a 
home ;oftball game. 

On the third hole at Lake 
\\'ood Countr) Club, 
Michael Daum release. 
his putt and walls as the 
ball mo\es toward the 
hole. 
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50 People 

During the basketball homecoming pep ses
sion, Sara Simpson shows her support of the 
Marksmen by wearing red and white. She 
was voted the craziest freshman at the as
sembly. 

The homecoming candidates form a line at 
center court during the basketball homecom
ing ceremony. The crowning was held be· 
tween the jv and varsity games against Paoli 

The seniors from the band and flag corps 
perform an impromptu dance routine at the 
community pep rally at the fall extravaganza. 
Seniors from each sporting team or organi
zation were as ed to entertain the crowd by 
creating a cheer. 



HAT 

ERTAIN 
$OM ETH ING 

Anderson, Blanton, Braun, Clayton, Dalton, Dawson, 
Duke, Dutschke, Emerson, Feltner, Ford, Gilbert, 
Gilmore, Graham, Hicks, Jacob, Kiplinger, Lain, Lam
bert, Larsen, Masterson, Nolan, Nugent, O'Brien, Perkins, 
Poole, Pryor, Reed, Rudolph, Short, Storm,Schutzius, 
Terry, Walters, White, Wilgus, Wooldridge, Vaught, 
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Seth Adams 

R enee Alvey 

ichole Anderson 

B randie An on 

R yan B arnett 

52 eniors 

tefanie B aur 

eeandra B ean 

J ason B ekx 



R osie B enjamin 

B rian B lant 

S tephanie B 

A mie Breslin--~ 

J amie B yrd 

C hris C ail 

J a on C a eb lt 

V ane<.;<.;a C as idy 

I 

em or~ 53 



laire C hapman 

J a. on C larke 

A my C oyle 

athan C oyle 

S ean D avis 

J on D ickman 

bert D oughty 

A ustin D utschke 

54 Senior~ 



Adrienne Eti nne 

Amanda E\ rard 

Jared Feltner 

Travis Fischer 

April Ford 

Kelly Fordy 

Dexter Foster 

em or 55 



K adi F ran on 

B r ck F ranzman 

C hr stopher F reed 

-
yan G offinet 

ndy H ammack 

56 Seniors 

J amie H elm 

A hley H e 

C arrie H es 



l llia H inton 

A ndy H ollinae 

L ee H ulse 

A hle} I ngle 

J ennifer J am 

L ogan J ame. 

C harlie J ohn. 

P hillip J ohn on 

em or~ 57 



J e-; ica K iplinger 

athryn K nox 

M arie K ollenrott 

J ill Krieg 

lli-.on K rueger 

Emil) Krueger 

N ick L ain 

C hristina L ambert 

58 Senior'> 



Erika Lawalin 

icholas La 

Gina Lecler 

Steven Leclere 

Kourtne} Leincnb ch 

Jacob Litherland 

i!..ki LittI 

Bret Lutgring 

enior... 59 



B reanna M a ter on 

-

lizabeth M a) 

y M ayfield 

K atie M cKinney 

J ohn M eIT) 

hawne M uenks 

ark M ullen 

C hris N olan 

A nnamaria P appano 

60 Seniors 



S arah P oehl ·n 

M elissa R a e 

J o. R ichter -

C ry-;tal R u t 

D ane S abel u 

T ravis S cha 

T yler S chae r 

K ate S chipp 

enior 61 



T .1. S chraner 

rian S chulthise 

J es 1 a S chutziu., 

egan S eibert 

D avid S enn 

G reg S imon 

ifer S imp'ion 

V alarie S impson 

62 Seniors 



Beth Solbri 

Angela Spnn 

Zachar) Stut~man 

Blair Walsh 

A hie) Wh 

Jenna Wooldridge 

enior 63 



64 eniors 

Working on the emor 'heet. Jennifer Sunp,on 
and Zachary Stu1'man add their mark' to the 
entry Ea..:h d ""a' g1\en a heel to de..:orate 
for the foothall 'ectional game "1th a piua 
part) promi,ed to the "inning cla-,,_ 

Gathering in \enior hall before the 7:45 bell 1s a 
tradition. The other clas-,es are not allo"ed to be in 
the hallv;ay-, before the hell. Along '-"Ith -,haring ne"' 
from the pre\1ous day and e\ening, getting note\ and 
homev;ork are also common diversions from the rigor' 
of the morning hours. 

Pla1ing number one douhle' "1th M1t:hael Daum, 
Bnan chulth1se "am to return a volley "hi le playing 
South pencer. Schulthi e played tennis each year in 
high <,chool 

Portraits were not available for publishing 
for the following seniors: 

Suzanne Anderson 
David Barger 

Becky Carman 
Grant Dickman 

Jason Dill 

Jennifer Fortwendel 
Wiiiiam Little 

Brandon Powers 
Chris Reid 

Amber Schaefer 



On member 15, 'tudent'> in all go,ernment cla.,-,e;, 
tuok an Amem:ani'm and GoYernment te<,t given bj the 
Amem:,111 I .eg1on. Dane Sahelhaw. and Meli-,-,a Ram'>C} 
\\ere the t\\o 'tudenh \\ho scored the highest. earning 
rite' from the Amencan Legion and the 'ocial '>tudie' 

department 

With enthusiasm. Emily 
Krueger and Gina 
Sitzman support the girls· 

cro>s country team at the 
communit:y pep session. 
These t 9\\0 <,enior> were 
throwing running briefs. 
similar to the ones worn 
b) their mab. into the 
bonfire 

Before opening the bank 
for busines;,. Krystal 
Jarboe balances-in wl!h 
Mrs. Farmer Students 
had to report to the main 
bank to take out loans for 
more than five dollars. 
Eight tudent> worked at 
the main bank and the 
branch bank in the Red 
Apple Inn thi; year. 

-

., 
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Charle Bre,hn Ben Bnnk,ncader Cortnc) Cail Joshua !Jrk 

Carrie Cla) ton Ka)cCe Cole Jonathon Crcccliu' Crmg Dar11111 

Stephen Da"'"n \1ichucl Daum Da' rd Doogs 1.rrn I Ider 

66 Junior 



Du tic hicrtsd1 Stephen f·ord)CC Daniel han on 

( had Gehlhau,en Ste\ en George Julie Gohle Ilona Gra) -

Coll en llammac.:I.. dnenne Harpcnau Khola Harn' Jennifer Ham"'° 

Jc 1e I kmptlin!! Jennifer Herrmann 

Junior 67 



Da\td Hintl>n Jarrod Houghland Samuel Huttman 

Bl) an foh11'l>n Manah Kempt \\ 1lh.11n Kluendi:r \1 lame Koelling 

-

Roi) Kramer Pat Lahhart Phillip Lmalin 

l\,1i~c Litherland Randall I nhcrland William Little Jennifer l.utgnng 

68 Juniors 



Jam I yn h Ro,~ McEntartcr Ste\en Morey 

Ryan Patmore Lee: Phillip -

hie) Poehlein Kell) p, hlein :\1ary Poole 

Mil..c RanN!) 

Junior 69 



Jenml r Re nkn ,\ng1 Schroeder 

\ma IUa S~ "C\e Phi 1p 51 np nn D n:-k S1uman -

Arna 1da Su t n Jared Taul 

Logan Terry ourtnc) Tudor Jourdan Turner Kara\ aught 

70 Juniors 



John \\ h11ten S.11,1 \\ii hams 

Photos Unavailable 

< lmt lrm 
r m} H.tttreJI 
Bnan Clark 

IC\Cn Com 
Rt~hard ( ronm 
De k Dalton 
d 1m D ugherty 
I bra Gilmore 

JtJlt Harding 

Justin Hinton 
John K rekcs 

\.manda lelbcrg 
Z chlll) Pannell 
Tra\I Pm .. r 

I.tithe" R ed 
C'.md \\ 11 len 

Jenmi r \\ 1Jgu 
11"hael 'roung 

Renee White 

Stcph n Wittman mncr Young 

Junior 71 
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72 Juniors 

During a class 
meeting on 
Friday . Augll',t 
31. Junior'> 
rece1\e 
information 
about maganne 
sales. The 
money collected 
will benefit their 
graduation, and 
prom of 2002. 

Supporting the Tell City Christma<, Parade on November 
25th, Jessie Hempfling. a member of HOSA. I'> dressed as 
Mrs. Claus. Meeting at Jenna Wooldridge\ house, 1t took 
the girls two days to prepare the float. There are 22 girls in 
the club, and they also participated in the Cannelton 
Christmas parade, on November 23rd. 

Waiting to participate and obser\ing are David Hinton and Phillip 
Lawalin. They were attending the weight lifting contest that was 
sposnored by the Schwe11er Fe'>t and held at Everybody\ Gym on 
Augu'>t 11th. Each participant received a Schwe11er Fest 200 I t· 
shirt. 



Th morning homeroom 1 held from !0:20 
to I 0·40 "'ht! th attcrnoon homeroom t.1kc 
place from 12:25 to 12:4). rlic) are u'ed 
for club me ting,, \Oting and nom1na11ng 

1011 , tla and parent mtormation. and 
for om tudents a tUd) penod. l"tll' group 
of 1u111ors m ·ct m ~1r. Kre1lcm·, n>om. 

Returnmgth ne,A hlcyC hap111an numbcr25 
1s pl.1ymg th center position. I h nt.tt<:h took 
plaLC on S ptemhcr 9, and the opponent wa 
Jechum ch 

Wanting to "m t11g at the Bmgo tent. \drienne 
Harpcnau d1cck' her lard' "1th the l·aller·, 
numher . Harpenau \\a one of man) high chool 
,tudcnt enjo) mg the acll\ it1c' on the ell) hall 
gn>und' the \\Cck t>efore d10ol t>egan. 

-
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74 Sophomore-. 

Brittni:~ .\nd<:r\l\11 

\1att Brnun 

Eli1ahcth Coulta' 

'\;,1than Borho 

f1tfan) Braun Joe) Br.tune k r \,hJ.:y Hnnksnc.1der 

Janu Card \ h Icy C hap man 

Chri'>topher Coy le Holl) Cronin St.:phen Cronin, Jr. 



I tra rn 'Icy Ira\ 1 Dalton Grant D<1uoy 

Br)an H1enne Da) na h:eoad; 

\mamla h~nn Gaf) FJ,hcr, Jr. l:ril fOUf) 

Phil! p Da" on 

D1!1on h!1 

\legan fnzzdl 

(J) 

1J 
I 

JJ 
m 
(J) 

ophomore 7: 
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w 
a: 
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76 Sophomores 

Tara Gebhard 

Jeffef) Gilmore 

Brooke Gunn 

Cod) Ga)nor 

F.rie Gelarden 

Jonathan Gon1ale1 

Blair H;imma<.:I. 

Ho\\ ard Gehhard S an G bhard 

mher Gilhert A hie) G1lhert 

Brett Green Phoenix Guerra 

Brian Harding Adam H;irc 



Ben I {Jrpcn.1u Kn ty ll;trr1son Zachary Han / 

T) kr lkdingcr 

J.11111c lie ngela Hinton Brandon lhmcll 

D.uucl llumpre) Cliftnrd JacJ..,on Darrin Jame' 

Chns Ha\\ km~ 

Rachel Huffman 

Brandon J arl:x~ 

(fJ 

1J 
I 

JJ 
m 
(fJ 

ophomore~ 77 
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78 Sophomore~ 

Du,tin kffnnl 

Ralee Jone' 

I.aura Klea\ mg 

Jimmy Lain 

Tara Jenning' 

YuJ..al..o Kay. ague hi 

Dame! Kluender 

Chad Lane 

kr rn) Jones 

Joanna Keib \lark Kmg 

Da\ld Knox Core) l..agen 

l.at1,ha Lane Srnu I ,maim 



Ka } I..emcnbac h Lauren Ltn<lauer 

Da\ 1d Log don 1a<lclinc Lutgnng Trhta Lutgnng 

\leghan !alone Valene \k\1,ma\\a) H.rnnah .\1tk 

Sara \1ul1cr Jennifer !\lu,1c~ C hmtophcr '.\c\\ ton 

Don l.1therlan<l 

I.rm \1ahonc) 

Chm \1o'b) 

\1egan , ·e\\lon 

-a 
I 

JJ 
m 
en 

ophomore'> 79 
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80 Sophomores 

John • "ugent.Jr. 

Gloria Payne 

ane,,a Pierrar<l 

Alecia Ouellette 

De' 1n Pate Bntt.1ny Patmore ll .llhcr P tnd. 

Ryan Pfr:tfer Shane Phi Ii PP' Cu' ) Ptcrrar<l 

l.c,ltc Pre ton 



Z hary Rei / Brandon Res Valorie RJChter 

Ja k1 S hutzm Cu L s~ I Chri hon 

Sha t.i Sunp on Laur.i mnh Amanda 0111,on 

Kimt>erl) imp,on 

pin1 er 

(fJ 

-a 
I 

JJ 
m 
(fJ 

ophomore , I 



CJ) 
w 
[ 

I 
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2 Sophomore 

\anessa pnnkle 

Robert Thoma 

Danny Winkler 

Bart Steen 

Laura Watts 

Bobby Wood 

Monu:a Storm 

SJmantha \\ hcatk) 

Heath Young 

Enjoying the ks ti' itie'>. Eli.,c 
Pittman. Jennifer Mu.,ick. and 
Trista Lutgrmg groove to the 
mu it: at the SADD Bash l he 
dance v.as held m the P.h. gy 111 

on October 25 from 7:00 'till 
9;(XJ. Tickets v.ere one dollar 
1f student'> came 111 costume 
and two dollars v.ihout 

Brandon \\ hnchead 

Kate ?~egelgrubcr 

Photos Unavailable 

John Bartles 
Shawn Fawks 

Zachary Froehlich 
Erica Jones 

Tammy Kieser 
Joseph Perkins 
Nicholas Sadler 



R turning the hall, Meghan ewton -.ee'> plent) of action. The 
quad ,11\~a~ drew a large rowdy crowd. 

J01mng the . 'at ion in remembering the September 11th \ ictims. 
I ura \\ath and Blair Hammack -.helter their candles from the 
wind S 'er.11 fan-. hrought candle., with them, and coache'> lit the 
ymbohc andle, on the field at the home lootball game Frida). 

September 14. 

Waiting to hear the announcement of 
Homecoming King and Queen, Sahasttan 
Bartsch and Laura Klea\ing proudl) 
repre,ent their cla<,s. Homecoming was held 
on September 14, at 4 00 on Legion Field. 

Prepanng to decorate the field. >ophomore 
decide on what de>1gn'> to put on their 
hanner The hanner., were hung up bj the 
Pep Cluh for <,enmr night. 

(fJ 

1J 
I 

JJ 
m 
(fJ 

Sophomore 3 



w Jamie AmkNrn knn1fer Baur 

Timoth) Benningfidd John Blal.e Brent Blo)d l1moth Bolin Charle Brud) 

w ilma Braunecker S1Lrra Brumfield Da\ id Clarke 

u. 
Michael Conner Anna Coyle Do:rel. Cnx:l.ett Brittan) C'ron111 

84 Fre~hmen 



11 
Ryan I 1 on .!lh n DonO\ an \11chael Do\\ land \1egan Dunn 

m 
hin f m r on Can<la e b rar<l Craig f·ort\\enuel Satah G11lilan<l Ti!Tan) Grah.11n 

Paul Gra\em1er r) ler Hamma k K)le Harpenau Laura Harper Logan Harth 

m 
lo<ld Henrick-on , 'kk Holman 

Fre hmen 5 



w Tmha Huffman Bnllan) Jacot> Bn!tJny Jon 

Charle-. Kellem-. John Kenn) Michael Kki:man J,ired Kkemann 

w tefame Krueger Jacot> l.ahhart Anna Lane 

u. 
Jay Lei~tner Samuel Litherland Derek Little Jared L1x:k Brandon \1alune 

6 Freshmen 



11 
1 1aruum Paul Meyer Rohcrt M1lcs Jennifer .\1orey 

m 
at1c \1u n~ hie] \1ulli Brett Page 

l>a\td Pan h aron Peter 

m 
'I I) nn R \kgan Rile) A)lin Roland '1.lil:hele Rudolph 

Fre1,hmen 7 



w 
Sara Simpson 

E\an Si11man J,K!..1 Spnn!..le Brad Stile' Valene Stuhman 

w 
Amber Tate Allegra Ta)lor Jennifer Tempel LU<:a' Tudor 

lL 
Stephen Waninger Billy Wheatle) CheJ,ea 'i heatley '\1)ra Wheatle) Nathan Wheatlc) 

88 Freshmen 



Rohyn \\'hite 

At the o'cl11<:k bell, 'tudenh reported to homenxim on their 
tir Ida) 111 111 •h 'chool. !\1r,. Thnma'' homcnxim 'ludenh 
till out msururllc paper,, medical card' and hu' route hmm. 

Andre"' Young 

On the 'econd da) of 'chool the 
fn"hmen allcndcd a da'' meeting. The) 
\\-ere ad,t>cd to be acti\e rn cluh' and 
to keep up on their 'tudie,. 

Carl Young 

Sara Srmp,on. A 'hie) DuPont and Je"rca Ca,etiolt 
and other' met alter 'chool to decroate the da'' heet 
for 'cnior night held on Octllber 12. 

,, 

m 

m 

Fre,hmen '9 



\1 hacl Bocmgk 

Li; Du.:J..man 

Da,id Goffinet Glenn Gortinet Dan Hall Jennifer Hall Sarah Hall Cath) Hammm:k 

90 Staff 



launce I LlrpcnJu Janet Hatficlu Rhonua He'' Amy Kehl Greg Kincaiu 

Kenny Klcc11i.tn Rot>cn Kreiletn Ginger Krieg Donna Lat>han Dan Lac. John Lenn 

Sall} l mne Pauline tar,hall R u \k orm1d. l.01' \k Entartcr \til..e Page 

( onme P.ilmcr Tamm) Patm:k Jotl) Patter on antl) Peter Brenua Rue 

taff 9 I 
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92 Staff 

Jeanne andcr' Regina Schaefer Joe chncider Da\1d Scott Karen S) lcr 

Photos Not 
Available 

\1r'>. Burnette 
1r' Harpenau 

\1r, . llutlrn,1n 
\1r, Rca,oncr 

\1r' Rile) 
\1r, . S1111p,on 
\1r, . Sn111'on 

,-- 1r'>.l.: tlc) 

Carla VanHoo'1er Robert Water' Dav. n Weatherholt Ste\c Whnnkcr 

STAFF-Front Rov.: \1r-. George. \1r . Kehl, .\1r'>. Ro.,e. Ir . Glenn, Mr-. Krieg,\1rs. F'armer Rim Tv.o:Mr-. 
Labhart, Mr-,. Mar,hall. Mr. John'>on, Mr. Goffinet. \1'>. Peter, 1'. PatteN>n, \1r,, Schaefer Rov. Thrcc:Mr. 
Carney .. \1r'>. Burnette. \1r'>. Hatfield. Mr'>. S. Hall, .\1r. Lac). \1r. Rice, \1r. \Vh1taker, .\1r. Boenigk, 1r'>. 
Palmer, \1r'>. Ov.en. \tlr. B. Ahe). Back Rov.: . 1r. Kincaid. Dr .\1cCormid,\1r. Lenn, \1r. Car\'Cr. \1r. 
Water,, Mr' Cain. Mr. Kreilein. Mr. Hall. Mr'>. S)ler. Mr'>. J. Hall. Mr, , Buckman. 

R<'ll '<' I horna 



\1r Caner ha taught different h1.,tory cla\\e\ 
during h1~ 32 year career. Many former 
students \\Ill rcmcmher him U'> u favorite U.S 
and \\orld H1stor) in'>tructor 

Teaching at Tell City High 
School for 32 years, Mr. Carver 
has earned himself a well known 
reputation and 1s respected by 
many. "Mr. Carver is one of the 
rare teachers who can teach and 
be entertaining at the same time," 
said Elizabeth May. Mr. Carver is 
ret i ring his chalk , ties and 
entertaining ways. 

One of his trade marks is that 
he has worn a tie to school 
everyday during his high school 
teaching career. Many of the ties 
have been given out by the history 
department as prizes for certain 
activities. 

Another trademark that many 
will remember is his black board 

filled with notes by his friend , Mr. 
Chalk. 

His plans after retirement are to 
do as many of the things he has 
always wanted to do and to do all 
of the things his wife wants him to 
do. 

His most memorable times 
as a teacher were seeing many of 
his students become national merit 
scholars and being successful in 
post high school life. 

His advice to the students at 
TCHS is "ex hihilo nihil fit" (Nothing 
comes from nothing) and "Labor 
omnia vincit" (Labor conquers all). 
He also reminds all to remember 
"one man, one vote, nobody plays 
god." 

Lee Hul'>e and Dr. \ kCormick play Tap' a\ the 
AmenLan 1.egmn reure' the old high .,chool flag and 
pre,enh u ne\\ one to he flO\\ n. 

On the Frida) morning after the September 11 attack 
\tudenh and teacher' meet around the flag pole at 12:00 
to pra) for the -.urvivor' and to mom the victims. 

Moving On 
After his final year as principal at 

TCHS, Dr McCormick plans on spending 
time at his houses in Arizona and 
Kentucky. 

Between raising cattle and goats, 
fishing , spending time on his four
wheeler, and relaxing , he plans to sing 
solos in churches and continue to play 
the bugle for military funerals. 

He believed his greatest 
accomplishment at TCHS was organizing 
the curriculum committee and introducing 
articulated curriculum to all grade levels. 

Dr. McCormmick stated, " I have 
grown professionally as a result of my 
time spent in Tell City. I have enjoyed 
my stay, and I hope others feel that most 
of my time was well spent." 

Staff 93 



94 Activities 

Painting original lau~'· Stace) DuPont. ' ichole 
Ander,on. and Lrin Mahone) enter the compett 
tu in . Thi''' one of the man) acti\ itic' at the fe, . 
ll\al held in Degonia Spring tor the drama luh 
memher, . 

Foothall game-. , compeuuon, , and practice arc 
v. here hand memher' 'pend the v.eekend . The 
Marching \1ark 'men lea\ e the field utter perform
ing the ~at1onal Anthem . The !land "t' in the ca't 
end of the home hlcacher' v.here the) pla) th 
'chool 'ong after touchdov.n, . 

Service project' are popular v.ith mo..,t organi1.a
t1on'>. Room I 07 is turned into a pantry a; the \tu
dent body re'opond.., to the Student Council\ plea 
to bring in food for the hungry Ryan R1..,,e and 
Philhp S1mp..,on organ11.e the day\ collection. 



HAT 

ERTAIN 
SOMETHING 

Going ice skating , viewing a collegiate play, transporting 
and setting tables and chairs, delivering canned goods, 
buying Christmas presents, smashing pumpkins, walk
ing miles, selling cookie dough, picking up hitchhikers, 
passing out programs, lighting candles, escorting par
ents, blowing up balloons, roasting marshmallows. 
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Business Professionals of America 
1s a national student youth organization 
which students automatically become a 
member of when they enroll in Intensive 
Office Lab. The club paid the national, 
state and local dues that were required 
for membership in Business 
Professionals of America. Each year 
club members designed and ordered 
BPA shirts that they could wear once a 
week instead of dressing professionally. 

In add1t1on to the cost of dues 

BP A-Front Ro1>.: Valarie Simp'>on. Ro1>. Two: .\1egan 
Seibert. Amie Bre,Jin, A'hle) Ingle. Kelly Fordyce. 
Lac) Litherland. Jennifer Fort1>.endel. Jennifer 
Hempning RO\~ Three: Jamie Byrd. lllia Hinton, 
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and BPA shirts, the club also paid for 
activities such as a Christmas party, 
bowling, Valentine gifts, graduation 
party, etc. 

The members of BPA 
conducted a fund-raiser by selling 
candles and items from a gift catalog in 
October to earn money for dues, shirts, 
and activities. 

In addition to the parties and fun 
activities, the members of BPA also 
helped out each year with the Kiwanis 

Jennifer Jame,. Amber Schader, r-;ichole Ander,on. 
Amanda Evrard. A'hle) He'' · M-, . f-armtr Bad, Row : 
Apnl Ford , Kr)\tal Jarboe, Amber / .arfos, A-,hk) 
Wheat le) 

Christmas project. BPA members 
stuffed, sealed, and sorted over 7,000 
envelopes to be mailed to local 
businesses and patrons of this project. 
The members also attended a Kiwanis 
meeting where they were treated to 
lunch at the Patio as they learned more 
about that organization. 

BPA officers were: Jamie Byrd, 
President, Jennifer Fortwendel, Vice
Pres1dent; Ashley Wheatley, secretary/ 
treasurer; and Ashley Ingle, historian 
By Nichole Anderson 

In earl) December name' were drawn for the gift 
exchange for the Chri,tma' part) held on the 21,t. The 
morning cla-,, order' bre,1~fa,t arH.l\\ 1ch 'and orange 
JUice rhe afternoon cl,t \ ha' their p1ua party on the 
20th. 



H@ n fp> ii lib~ Oun irss@n ~@SS" 
hi y 

H alth 0 lUpat1on Student of \merica-Front 
Ro" \ hit: p, hkm. Jennifer \\tlgu,, \1anah 
Kempf, [) hru Ci1(111nr , \mber Young, Kn ten 

Hmtnn. Rn" I'"': tr' [)'"'£ . 1omca flanuon, 
Sha" na Duke, SJmh p,,.hkm, Ba, k Rn" Jc,,1e 

S@iwiillb~ Ann 
HOSA, (Health Occupations Students 

of America) was a nationally recognized 
organization. TCHS actually had two 
chapters. The AM club and the PM club. 
The a.m. club basically consisted of first 
year students, and students from Perry 
Central and Cannelton. The p.m. club was 
a mix between first and second year 
students. 
The officers for the a.m. club were Ashley 
Ingle, president, Heather Clayton, vice 
president, Amber Young, secretary, Kelli 
Simpson, treasurer, and Kristen Hinton, 
historian. 

The officers for the p.m. club were 
Stephanie Bosley, president, Jenna 
Wooldridge, vice president, Sarah 
Poehlein, secretary, Kourtney 

Hcmptling. Jenna Wnoldndge, A hie) Ingle . 
Step .1mc Bo'lc), KourtnC) Leinenbach. Claire 
Ch.ipm n, Heather Cla)ton, and Colleen 

Hammad •. 

Leinenbach, treasurer, and Amber 
Schaefer, historian. 

Just like any other club, the HOSA club 
needed money. This year they sold JAD 
acrylics and had a raffle for 1,000 dollars. 
They earned enough money through fund 
raising to help them pay for CPR and first 
aid classes, for kindergarten and 
preschool class parties. 

During April, HOSA had a state 
competition at French Lick. Students 
stayed at the resort for two days. They 
competed in many events like medical 
terminology and medical math. If HOSA 
members placed in the top three of their 
category , they could compete at a national 
level in Florida in the summer. 
By Heather Clayton 

Prcpanng to help a Htad tart 'tudent pm the no eon the 
no" man. arah Pnehle•n tie a hhndfold on the ~irl. 

HOS\ tudent had e\eral different game for th knJ 
to pla), m luding mu 11.:al chatr' nd elf. elf, rcmdc r. 
The p:u1) \\il held m MP. Doog nKlm dunng da' . 
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\\ mdmg dU\\11 ,1fter the ha)nde. Am) Co) Ii: and 
Brian Bo rd ro 't mar,hmallo\\' and hot uog' O\er 
the fire. The ha)ride. \\hich \\a' ho,ted h} the 
Ge) er,,'' a' on the !la) he fore Ha Ill\\\ een frnm 1;J(). 
o:OO. 

AuH>eate,·hont Ro\\ · \1r, , \1cEntarfer, Da\1U Logsdon. 
Brian Board •. 'atalic Hardmg, Heather Patn~k. \1 . l.mnc, 
Jenny Lutgnng. Bae!; Ro\\ : Jamie He", J.D Richter, 
A~hle) Poehlein. Chri,una Lam hen. Amy Coyle, Je, 1 a 
Schut11us, \Ir\. Lahhan, \1r,. He-; , Amher Gilhen. 
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Student Advocates lets special 
needs students interact with regular 
education students. They do activities 
that both groups can enjoy together. 
The advisors of the club are Mrs. Hess, 
Mr. Boenigk, and Mrs. Labhart. 

The club members do at least one 
activity a month. In October they went 
on a hayride and roasted 
marshmallows. The next month the club 
went to the movie theater to see Harry 
Potter A Christmas Party was held in 
December to celebrate the holiday. In 
January the club went bowling, and in 
February they had a Valentine's Day 
Party. Students got to eat at Taco Bell 
and take a tour of the restaurant in April. 
The next month club members took a 
tour of the police department and had a 
picnic at City Park. Their final activity in 
May was to go swimming, and have a 
party to celebrate not only the end of the 

year but also Mrs. Labhart's retirement. 
Activities are planned by a different 

student every month. Students get 
points for their activity as part of a grade 
and class requirement. 

Advocates had two separate fund 
raisers throughout the year. In 
November, members sold hamburgers 
at Buehler's Buy Low to raise money for 
club activities. Money was raised in 
December to purchase an angel off of 
the tree at Peebles. Members picked 
out the presents and wrapped and 
delivered them themselves to Peebles. 

The Advocates Club ws a lot of fun, 
and gave students an opportunity to 
meet new people. "It has definitely been 
a lot of fun! I've enjoyed our monthly 
activities the most, especially the 
hayride." commented Jamie Hess 
By Heather Clayton 

\\ a1t111g pau ntly \\Ith 'nad; m hanu. Jes 1 a Schut11us, 
and J.D. Richter get really to go ;.ee th 1110\ 1e Harry 
Potier. !"he dub \\ent to the theater on !l\ember 3 at 
2:CXJ. 



l'urcha! mg "hJt 1 on her It t, J ultc Cioble hlls her 
h ppm cart wnh rol lerbladcs for one of the many 

th H purcha cd tor the 1ental 1 lealth ch nts. Tiie Few, Tiie Proud· Tiie NHS 
Do you have what it takes to be 

included in the National Honor Society? 
The students involved in the National 
Honor Society were inducted based upon 
leadership, character, scholarship, and 
service. 

The main officers involved in the 
National Honor Society were: President 
Steve LeClere, Vice President Melissa 
Ramsey, Secretary Gina Sitzman, 
Treasurer Adrienne Etienne, and 
Historian Jill Krieg. The advisors are Mrs. 
Burnette and Mrs. Owen. 

The National Honor Society 
members did just a few service proiects 
during the year which were very beneficial 
to the school as well as to the community. 

ational Honor ociel) - Rim One: \1elt' a Ram'e), Jamie Helm, 
Ku1tlyn tl lch r C,11 Sttzman, Craig Damm. Ro\\ T\\o: A'hle) 
\\ h atl}, Amanda hrc,e, Jill Kreig , Ro" \kEntafer, Stephen \1oore, 

te\ en I Clerc. Rim Three: :\1elanie Koelling, dnenne Eitenne, 
11 hu I !hum, \1r . O" en and \1r,, Burnette 

One of the main service projects that a 
few of the members were involved in 
was sponsored by the ISTA. A gift 
exchange had them traveling to Wal
Mart on December 10th with Mrs. 
Owen. Armed with a cart and a list they 
were able to purchase gifts for mental 
health clients for Christmas. 

The members had to do service 
hours each semester. Many of these 
hours were spent tutoring anyone 
needing academic help. 

The NHS had a ceremony in the 
fall to induct the members into the 
society. They made the commitment to 
the National Honor Society. 
By Jessica Kipl1nger 

hoppmg at Wal-:\lart on December 10th. 1' member 
Kattl)n Bekher along \\Ith fellov. tudenh, \legan 
-e\\ton and mice Ov.en. The 'tore "a' alhe v.tth 
hout' of did )OU get e'er}thmg?" 
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Keeping 1>n t>cat. drum maJ<'t Adncnnc I tiennt• I d 
thc !:>and Junng the tight 'lHlg at a fonthall game 
agam't lfrntagc Htl1'. J'hrough the 'ca,on, 
.\dnenne tried to mah· the hand unite a' ,1 lamil). 

Holding their head-. high. Du,tin Jefford and Richard 
.\1orri'o pla)ed the -..:hool <,ong "ith the hand down \fain 
Street dunng the Fall Extravagan1a parade. Later during 
the euravagan1a. the hand performed their \how '"On the 
Town" for the llr-.t lime in public. 
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Band Together 
Music is emotion made into 

sound. This is why the band spent over 
three weeks during July and August 
practicing from 7 30 am until 5 00 p.m 
in the blistering sun for the show "On the 
Town." On Tuesday and Thursday 
nights during the school year, band 
students raced back to marching sets 
and belted out tunes during the hours of 
6:00 p.m. until 8:30 p.m. For the band, 
attendance to home football games was 
not only to cheer on the team, but an 
opportunity to perform during halftime. 
They were committed because band 
has never been just blowing a horn, 
beating a drum, or twirling a flag; it is 
dedication, sweat, and above all, 
friendship . 

The band was surprised when 
they learned of Dennis Akers' 

res1gnat1on at the end of summer, 
leaving the responsibility of the band in 
the trusted hands of Mr. Barry Reasoner 
and Mr . Brett Mulzer. Through 
confidence in the teaching ab11it1es of 
their new directors, the color-guard still 
dressed in black and silver, jazz music 
blazed through campus, and the show 
did go on. 

The essential ingredients of 
inside jokes, hugs, and an unusual 
amount of cooperation made the season 
memorable. After placing ninth at the 
regionals, Chris Nolan reminded the 
band of the true reasons for being in 
band by saying, "I didn't join band 
because I thought we'd go to state. I 
joined band to be in band... and it was 
fun." Most band students would agree 
with his theory, especially when they 
begin their most memorable stories with 
the phrase "this one time at band 
camp ... " 
By Vanessa Renee Cassidy 

Going ~olo. drum major Lee llul"~ crcn.1Jc, the uowd 
"hi le Angela Hinton await-. to play her part at a loothall 
game again'>! Hent gc Hill' dunng the hallad " l om:!) 
Town". Lller in the game Hul-.e would oc found on the 
s1dcltne leading the crowd 1n cheers a part o the 
cheerleadmg -.quad. 



\\mt r Drumhnc-S11t111g on noor: icolett 
John on, .:al \\ arner, 'I uk.:iko Ka\\ aguch1, 

m nda Shre\ , Du,tm Jefford Rim T\\o 
mand.1 I cnn, Cortne) C.til. \Jec1a Ouellette, 

DRUMMING OUT 
THE COMPETITIO 

Being in the Winter Drumline 
requires a lot of time and dedication. 
They had practices on Monday from 
3: 15-5:30, Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 6:00-9:00, and on most Saturdays 
from 9:30-3:00 

Their biggest fundraiser was their 
annual Teeter-Totter Athon, where 
members tetter tottered for an amazing 
24 hours. 

The name of this year's show was 
"Hoodlums of Tell City." The drumline 
membersdressed up as rivaling mafia 
families, with the sideline being one 
family, and the battery being the other. 
The backdrop consisted of pictures of 

Ku) c1e Sah.:lhau,, Ali I J S c e. \'ane"a 
"'d). Jennifer Si:on. s.,,i_ R"" ' Jonathan 

Go~1a1t \1ichael Conner, Adrienne Hienne, 
Dane S~tx hau,, R)an Dixon. Chm Ha\\ km,. 

the drumline in a comic strip. The set was 
painted by friends of the director. 

The music was written by Medeski, 
Martin and Wood and Bob Marley. The 
instructors were Brett Mulzer Cindy 
Gebhard, and Barry Reasoner The co
captains are Chris Hawkins and Amanda 
Shreve. The pit percussion leader is 
Adrienne Etienne. 

The drumline competed in four 
competions. Their first was at Decatur 
High School in Indianapolis where they 
finished eighth. Their next competion was 
in New Albany where they finished eighth. 
Then they finished tenth at Avon. Their 
last competion was also at Decatur. 

The members of the winter drumline 
were very close, they even had their own 
hangout. In their spare time members 
liked to go to the lcehouse, which is across 
from the Coca-Cola Company. They 
called it "The Shop " They gathered here 
to have get togethers, sectionals, and just 
have a good time. 
By Heather Clayton 

Performing in a pep 'e"ion. Du,tin Jefford hang on the 
bongo drum,. 

\\inter Drumline IOI 



Repre,enting the l<..e} Club. Adrienne Harpcnau. /\1r. 
Harpenau. und Renee Ah C) get introduced to the 
1\.1\\ m' Club .1t the Pauo Ste.1J..h11u,e on Oc!l>ber 17. 
The 'tudenh \\ere pn:p~ <d to 'peal. bout the differ 

eat aCtl\1t1e' that the l<..e) Club perlom1 but \\ere 
unable to do 'o bceau'e the) ran out of t1111e . ''Key''ping Involved 

The Key Club was brought to our 
school by Dr. McCormick He wanted the 
club to help with the Kiwanis Club, and to 
give more students a chance to be 
involved in school related activities. This 
is the third year of the club's existence. 

The Key Club's first act1v1ty was to help 
set up the Kiwanis annual Fish Fry that 
was held at the 4-H Fair Grounds. They 
started setting up the tables after school, 
and were done in time to attend 
Homecoming later that night. 

They passed out the programs for the 
school play, A Christmas at Home. The 
play was held in the high school 
auditorium on December 5th and the 7th. 
The Key Club also passed out programs 

Getting ready for the Ki,,.ani' Fi'>h Fl). Andy Hollinden. 
Gal) Fi\her. Chri' Freed. and Mark '.\.1ullen hitch a ride to 
the main building tor more table' and clia1r, , The h h Fry 
wa'> held before the home game on September 14 at the 4· 
H Fair Ground,. 
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for the Owensboro Philharmonic 
concert in January. Club members 
helped set up tables and chairs for the 
"Family and Me Festival" held at the 4-
H fair grounds. They also cleared the 
pavilion after the festival was over. The 
Key Club has won the Community 
Service Award for the last two years in 
a row for these services they have 
provided. 

Officers for Key Club were, Renee 
Alvey, president, Adrienne Harpenau, 
vice president, Emily Krueger, 
secretary, and Phil Lawalin, treasurer. 
Mr. Lacy and Mr. Harpenau served as 
the advisors. 
By Heather Clayton 

l 'ten mg Jttentl\ cly to \1r Lal'), 'hie) Du Pre and 
G1 1a S11n11an attend the fir t meet mg on September 6 m 
the aud1tonum to di..cu" the h'h l·ry and the Kn.am' 
Club donation o• 6(XJ for aft1hat1on due . 



l o<Jl..1ng fr aky I the SADD 1l .11lo\\cen <l.ince in 
Odoher, K yce Cole and Tn ta I utgnng hm\ oft 
th 1r o tume to her fellm\ da- mat a th y rrmgle 
I h dan 

Paying for th 1r member hip m thc SADD duh. Tra' j, 
chae~ r. Sam \1u11er. an<l Ste\ en G~r!!e hand Mr. La<'.) their 

due of three dollar and rgn their names to the SADD 
m mber' h t m l.uc Au u t rn the auduonum \\ htle oth r' \\au 
p ttcntl) for th ir turn. 

Getting Involved 
Something for Everyone 

The SADD club was an 
organization that promoted students 
to not use drugs or alcohol and gave 
the students an opportunity to attend 
functions and have fun in a safe 
environment. 

The club consisted of 
approximately 185 members and 
with the help of their advisor, Mr. 
Lacy, they hosted activities for the 
SADD members as well as other 
students . The first activity of the 
club was to host the SADD 
Halloween dance that took place in 
late October. The club also did their 

annual prom announcements to the 
student body about not drinking and 
driving. In addition they planned a 
SADD Fest with live, local bands 
that performed for the students in 
late April. The Spring dance was to 
be held by the SADD club in early 
May along with a charity fund-raiser. 

Emily Gilliland expressed , 
"SADD is a great club because not 
only does it focus on not drinking, but 
also many of the events, which are 
put on by the members and Mr. 
Lacy, are fun and exciting to attend 
with your friends and classmates." 
By Jessica Kiplinger 

•••••••••••••••••• 
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D"""'~' h"ll p<p ""b mem1"" "" """;,, m 1H-[ VE w • 
decor.ite k•<:l..er' and hall\\ a)'· \lirhael Daum Kara ot of 
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/. ~ . 

• 

pirit \aught. ,1nd Amanda \lelhurg are \\\irl..ing in Junior 

hall during "'th period 

Looking tor ways to increase 
the spirit at school as well as at 
sporting events, the Pep Club ended 
up with a Hole 'n the Wall. The Hole 
'n the Wall was a store set in the 
bookstore room inside the cafeteria 
where they sold a variety of 
Marksmen items. One of the hottest 
selling items was the TC Hoops T
shirt. Manager of the store was Erin 
Mahoney, and assistant manager 
was Jamie Hess. 

The money raised helped 
the club purchase decorations for 
lockers and hallways as well as food 
items sold as refreshments during 
games. 

The active members of the 

fter'>chool the pep club memher-, and '>p<ln'>or-, head to 
the field to decorate for emor night A'>hley 'i illiam' 
and Tiftany Braun are among the many de..:oratmg the 
\\e\t fence for all to '>Ce a they enter for the game. 

• • .. 
• 

• .. 
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club were visible on the sidelines as well as 
behind the scenes. During basketball 
games, some members sat together 
cheering for the team, while other members 
worked in the store or sold refreshments . 

Activities for the club were planned by 
Ms Peter, Mr. Alvey, the senior 
cheerleaders and Emily Krueger. 

One of the most memorable club 
sponsored events, according to Ms. Peter, 
was the football sectional pep session. 
While on stage, parents of senior football 
players imitated their sons on the field. 

"Pep Club 1s good for our school 
because it gets the students involved and 
fired up for all sporting events," stated Casey 
Pierrard. 
By Nichole Anderson 

Averaging I (Xl m '>ale' pcr game, Lrin \1ahoney and Jamie 
He" mana •e the Hole in Wall h>r add1t1onal re\cnue, other 
club memhcr' 'old p111a in the cafeteria dunng this tim 

• 
• • 

C'--'L/ .. • 



In the Money; Out For Fun 
What was the purpose of the French 

club? The purpose of the club was to 
have fun and to raise money for Perry 
County charities and for the trip to 
Europe. 

The many fund-raisers that the club 
performed were selling of chicken 
dinners with the help of the students, 
parents, and the Alveys. The memory 
walk for Alzheimers provided money for 
research. They sold jewelry and candy 
to help raise money for the annual 
Europe trip that will take place in 2003 
The club held these fund-raisers in 
September. In November the club sold 
Christmas wrapping paper, cards and 

ornaments to help raise money for the trip 
to Europe. The MDA -Perry County 
Muscular Dystrophy fund-raiser took 
place in January, and it helped the 
organization raise money for future 
research. 

The club also did a few after school 
activities such as having practice for a 
skit that they performed for the eighth 
grade students at the junior high on 
Thursday, January 17th. The club also 
went ice-skating in February in 
Owensboro, saw the movie Count of 
Monte Cnsto, and took a trip to Kentucky 
Kingdom. These activities were planned 
by the officers of the club. 

The most memorable moments in 
the club was when the club beat the Health 
Occupation class in the Memory Walk, 
walking with both of their Madames, and 
playing soccer along with the Spanish 
club. 

"Learning a new language and the 
cultures of the people who speak it is a 
wonderful experience. Between French 
class and French club, opportunities are 
magnified through trips and fellowship 
with Madame and the other foreign 
language students," stated Rebecca 
Denoncour. 
By Jessica K1plinger 

f ren h Club memlxr . Gma Sitzman. De ·e~ S1 ..,an 
Kat Z1egelgruber. R h lie Doog . lad<. e S er , 
Kimberl) Simp on. Angela Hmton, Laira Cro' ley, 

leua Ouekttc. and Ro '\ld·ntarfer 

Part1c1pation m the Fn:nch Clubdunng lunch. Rebecca 
Dcnoncour and manda Fenn \\Or~ for the \!DA b) 
ell ng the b '~etball "hich 'upported 'tudenh and 

athletes. The purcha,L"f' "rote the name of one the) 
admired and \\1>uld h ng thenwn the cafeteria "all to 

'ho\\ their 'upport 
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IJrdct~Ld 
With great trepidation students 

stayed after school on February 25 and 
26 to audition for one out of 17 parts 
available. 

Practice started on the following 
week. The cast members stayed after 
school from 3:30 to 5:30 on Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and on 
Thursday they had a night practice from 
6:00 to 8:00. 

Performance dates were Friday April 
19 at 7:00, Saturday April 20 also at 
7:00 and Sunday April 21 at 2:00. 

Despite successful performances 
many things went wrong throughout the 
three period day. 

Sttung hetwcen the 
w al I brace' 
Drarnla. Daniel 
Humprey. look' 
tl\er h1' line' 
before the dn:.,., 
rehear,al at 7:00. 

Holding her fang'> 
in place while the 
thadent mold., to 
her teeth, \Umpire 
wife two. Amie 
Ader,, prepare'> for 
the dre'>'> rehear,al 
Thur,day night. 
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"The Vctmpire PLct!:f" 
Opening night many things went 

wrong. When closing the curtain before 
the play began on opening night, the 
main curtain got snagged on the end 
wall and pulled 1t out of the floor and 
knocked off the top attached piece, so 
an SOS was sent out and a mother of 
one of the cast members answered the 
alarm 

Not only was the set falling but 
costumes were also needing repair. A 
vampire wife ripped her dress causing 
other cast members to find her a new 
dress on spur of the moment. 

The vampire teeth also caused 
trouble. The vampires were having 

trouble keeping them in so Fixadent 
was used so the fangs would adhere 
to their teeth . 

With or with out the problems, fun 
times were had . When asked about his 
favorite part in the play Ryan Haycox 
replied , "I liked the part when I got to 
attack J .T." 

Cast Members: 
J.T. Thomas. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Grimm 
Heather Clayton ............. Mrs. Fern 
Nichole Anderson . . . . . . Mrs Westenra 
James Lynch . . ............ Dr. Quincy 
Brittany Anderson. . . . . . . . . . ..... Lucy 
Corey Lagen. . . . . ............. Arthur 
Vanessa Pierrard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mina 
Kristy Hamson . . . . . ........... Flora 
Daniel Humphrey .............. Dracula 
Phoenix Guerra .......... Nurse Cassidy 
Ryan Haycox ................. Renfield 
Erin Mahoney. . . . . . . . . . . . . .Miss Anya 
Bryan Johnson. . . . . ........ Jonathan 
Casey Pierrard. . . . . . . . Vampire Wife 1 
Amy Aders. . . . . . . . . . . . Vampire Wife 2 
Kassi Henning. . . . . . . . . Vampire Wife 3 
Elise Pittman .......... Prof Van Helsing 

A' Jonathan , Brian John..,on relay' h1' experience in I ran') h ania 
h1'> wife Mina. Vane-,sa Pierrard hold' hi' hand in comfort. 



AN ACADEMIC CHALLENGE 
The academic team was a 

organization of students who competed 
against other students from many 
different schools. 

The students consisted of seniors, 
juniors, and sophomores who competed 
in the following categories: Language 
Arts, Mathematics, Science, Social 
Studies, Fine Arts, and Interdisciplinary. 

These subjects were the main priority 
for the students that the academic team 
chose to compete in the Ameritech 
Hoosier Academic Super Bowl XVI 
competition on Tuesday, April sixteenth at 
Harrison High School. The academic 
team left school at 2.30 P.M. and traveled 
to Evansville ready to compete and win in 
their class division. The team chose to 
eat at Fazolli's before the competition. 

The students volunteering from each 
class were seniors, Chris Nolan and 
Adrienne Etienne The juniors were 
Courtney Cail, Craig Damin, Steven 
Morey, and Amanda Shreve. The 
sophomores were Becky Denoncour, 
Amanda Fenn, Alecia Ouellette. Mrs. 
Buckman was the coordinator of the team 
and helped get the Language Arts 
students prepared and ready for their 

competition. Mrs. Hatfield met with the 
Fine Arts team. 
There was a total of nineteen schools in 

the academic competition. There were 
four schools 1n our division at the regional 
level, and Tell City had the least amount of 
team members of all nineteen schools 
that competed. The schools involved in 
the class three division were North Posey, 
Perry Central and South Spencer. The 
team finished fourth in their division in 
Math, second out of all nineteen in 
English, third in their division in Science, 
third in Fine Arts, third in Social Studies, 
and fourth in Interdisciplinary. 

Seven girls went to state on May 4th: 
Vanessa Sprinkle Adrienne Etienne, 
Courtney Ca I, Amanda Shreve, Amanda 
Fenn, Rebecca Denoncour and Alecia 
Ouellette The team finished as state 
finalists, placing sixth 1n Language Arts 
and fifth in Fine Arts. 

Becky Denoncour expressed, "The 
(regional) competition was exciting, and I 
was so happy to find out that we were 
going to be going to the state 
competition." 
By Jessica Kiplinger 

(rellrng up e.trl) \\h1le 'ta) mg .it il hotel m lnd1anapoh' to cram 11r n hour 
lore going to the Acadcm11: Super Bo" I compcllUon. Vane c. Spr• Ide 

uml Alena Oulette arc 4u111ed about painter' in the earl) l\\ nuc h ccn Uf) 

llil' group ol four Fine An' member placed fifth m DI\ t'ion Three of the 

lat l'Olllplclllion 

Gathering around the Tell Cit) 'core bourd at the cadem1c Bo\\ I at Ham,on Hi!,h c·hool m 
I \an-,,11le on April 16 . .\manda Shrcc,e . .\dnennc Etienne. Bed;) Dcnonc1 .. \ane' a 

pnnl..le. Alecia Oulette. Craig Da.m'l. \manda Fenn. \1r . Hatfield. Counne) C.i le\ n 
\lore). Chri'> :-;olan. and \1r, . Buckman \\all for the competition to 'tan. 
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Ta 111gc1>111111and.Student C1>unc·1l memhc1 \lie had 
Daum anm>U11l·e, the rail 'P<>rl team' t<> the f,m, 1>f 
Tell Cll) dunng th p.:p '"""'n at the foothall field 
that t1>ok place''" Augt1't 22nd. 

Student Council-Front Rov. Valone Richter. 
K~ tl)n Belcher, Kathr)n Knox, G• ,a Sn1 an. 
Alli'on Krueger, Eriku Lav.aim, Rov. Jv.o I .aurcn 
Ram'e) . Kri-,tcn he), Phillip Simp,on. Ca'C) 

108 Student Council 

Ta Be A Student in the Council 
Student Council, What is that? It 1s an 

involvement that takes a lot of time, 
energy, and patience. Ask any member 
and they will tell you exactly how much 
effort is used in the student council. 

Elected to certain positions, the student 
council have these people to serve in the 
appropriate category, such as the 
Advisor: Michelle Cassidy, President: 
Gina Sitzman, Vice President Kathryn 
Knox, Secretary: Allison Krueger, 
Treasurer Kate Z1gelgruber, Historian: 
Jacki Sprinkle All of these officers plus all 
of the many other student council 
members work together to accomplish 
many difficult task through out the year to 
make the student body happy with their 
school events. 

A few of the events that the student 
council host are the Fall Extravaganza, 

P1crrard. Stefanie Kruq!er. Vane,,a P1erranJ , Ba<:k 
Rov. \fahcilc Cu' id\ Kadi Fran on, Jill Krieg. 
Ro" McLntarlcr , K.ne /1Lgclgruhcr. Rebecca 
Dcnoncour, Craig Dam n 

the Christmas dance, and for the first 
time the student council held a can food 
and money drive. The food drive 
started on Monday, November 19th and 
in just two weeks of the four week 
contest, the results were over 292 llems 
collected and over $92 turned 1n . The 
student council decided on a final goal 
to reach and that was to have at least 
1500 items turned end by the end of the 
four weeks, and the school remarkably 
reached their goal by rasing more than 
1500 items 

The Christmas dance also did 
remarkably well with over 403 tickets 
sold by the time of the dance on 
December 15th. With this information 
of all of the involvement, could you truly 
be a part of the student council? 
By Jessica K1plinger 

Org.m1nng the homcrnming hallot from each md1-
\ 1dual homeroom arc Swdcnt Coun 11 mcmt>cr . Ro" 
Md·nt.irfcr. J,1cki Sprinkle, .111d Lnk,1 l.av.,1lin. 



11i1ung thl' high notes, the "1rr.in1h held nothing 
had; whrn s1ng1n • "( hmtm<t' Hell' arc Ringing" at 
a ,on crt ut v1 1hlc 1n th1' r1uurc .ire bell ringer 
t t dde<l a f suv n \\ ound to the chorus. 

Were You Listening? 
"I'll Sing Every Morning and Noon 

and Night'' is not only the lyrics to a song 
often sang in the chorus but also the 
mantra adopted by chorus members. 
Third period was dedicated to singing and 
learning how to listen not only for pitch but 
to listen for the talents in other people. 

Mr.Reasoner enforced 
confidence in the chorus by saying "When 
in doubt, sing out!" By December 14, 
twenty-two chorus members built enough 
confidence to present the school with an 
enchanting performance of Christmas 
music. Despite the banging and clanging 

of behind-the-curtain set changing for 
the band, the chorus walked off the 
stage after presenting a performance to 
be proud of. Two days later, they 
performed the same Christmas 
program to the public, which was highly 
complemented by the audience. 

On the walls behind the stage 
where the chorus performed it is written, 
"With the power of speech, God 
separated man from the animals; with 
the gift of song; he raised them to the 
level of angels." 
By: Vanessa Renee Cassidy 

Jo)full) 111gmg ··1.ook at I ,at Star" for the Chmtma' 
con en, 1hc 111!0 ction \\all 1ed 1\1, Rea,oner for th ir 
tempo 11h Chn Ima rnncen held on December 16111 
the ud1!onum 

·1 hirtl period lhoru' da" lxgm the period \\1th theu 

'o<:al '' rm-up,. before '111g111g their dail) 'ong,. Cur
rent!) m 1.m:h the) are earching for the right 'ong to 
'mg at tompetlllon. 
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:\0 DI\ I:\G! Botitnng for apple \\a' one ot the 
mt"t popular game' at the Dion) 'u' Fe, ti\ al. 
Stcphantc Rothgerticr di\ed at the opportunit) to go 
a 'ccond and third tune. 

DRA!\1A CLL.:B·Front Ro~: l:li'e Pittman, Jamie 
Ander~on, Phoenix Guerra . Ro'1e BenJamin. Ro~ 
T~o: Brian John,on, "it:hole Ander.,on, \1r. Hall, 
A~hle; DuPont. EhLabeth Ma;. 

110 Drama 

D 
The Drama Club had a very 

active year. The club met every Tuesday 
after school to discuss the activities 
planned for that month. On October 21 
the club held their annual Dionysus 
Festival. The night was filled with 
games, like an egg toss that turned 
messy, a toga contest and a pumpkin 
painting contest. The club also had the 
chance to experience the Aurora 
Borealis (the Northern Lights) while 
roasting hot dogs and marshmallows 
over the fire. 

Another activity that is normal 
for the drama club would be the trip to 
University of Evansville to see a play. 

The club met in the teachers 
parking lot on November 11 at 5 o'clock. 
They stopped by the mall for food and 

shopping until time for the play. The play 
they saw was Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. 

For the first time in two years the 
club entered a float in the Christmas 
parade. The theme decided was A 
country Christmas. Decorating took 
place at Mr. Halls house on Wednesday 
November 21st. 

Spring plans for the Drama Club 
included a lock-in Where they ordered 
pizza and participated in a variety of 
games. A trip to see another play at Uof 
E was planned in April. 

Club Officers: Nichole 
Anderson, President Elizabeth May, Vice 
President, Erin Mahoney, Activities 
Director and Adrienne Etienne 
secretary. 
By Nichole Anderson 

At the fiN drama club meeting of the )Car m the 
audnorium, due' ~ere collected and game' ~ere pla)ed. 
Drama club member • °Khole Andcr•on, hley 
DuPont and Jamie Ander~on pla) hllt:hh1ker, a popular 
game among drama 'tudent,. 



Tfie (u~ture (~ub '... ,. ., : ,. . 
The Spanish club was a very active club, doing several 

act1v1t1es throughout the year. In September, they attended 
a M mory Walk to help raise money for research. Later that 
month, they also sold chicken dinners. Luncheons at Fiesta 
Grand in December and February were popular. The club 
al o went ice skating in February In the summer, they also 
plan to take their annual trip to Kentucky Kingdom. 

Most of the activities were planned by the officers, but 
mainly by Phoenix Guerra and Erin Mahoney. Guerra said, 
"Spanish club gives me a chance to get back in touch with my 
culture as well as make new amigos." 

Officers for Spanish Club were Stephen LeClere, 
president, Erin Mahoney, vice president, Ashley DuPre, 

secretary, Adrienne Harpenau, treasurer, and Phoenix Guerra, 
historian. The advisor of the club was Mrs. George and Mrs. 
Sanders. 

In order to raise money for the club they had many fund
raisers. In September, they sold boxed candy and jewelry, and 
in November they sold Christmas wrapping paper and cards to 
help pay for their trip to Europe in 2003. They also sold food at 
the swim meets in December to help pay for club activities. 
Cookie Dough was sold in January as well. 

When members were asked about the purpose of the club, 
the unanimous response was "for fun!" It gave students a 
chance to get involved in a school activity and travel overseas 
to see Europe. They got to see several different countries like 
Madrid and Spain. Erin Mahoney stated, "I love doing Spanish 
club activities because it gives me a chance to hang out with my 
friends and learn about Spanish culture." The Spanish Club 
was a great place to meet new people and experience a new 
culture. 
B) Heather Cla) ton 

Walking to help find a 
cure for Al1he1mer', d1 -
ea e, Eh1.aheth Coultas. 
Erin Mahone), Mr~ 
Do\\ lut. and \1r, , Sand· 
er keep m \tride. The 

1emory Wulk \la\ helk 
at 2:00 on September 29 
The "al k rai e '.600 for 
the l1he1mer' A 'ocia
t1on. 

Ra1 mg mone) hL Span"h Club.Jeremy Jone'> help 
gnll chicken e u 1da) morning The chicken v.a 

n ed v. 1th po at .. nd cole ,]av. for 5 a plate. The 
ale \\a' held in the teachers· parking lot on eptember 

:m. 

p ni h Club hont Rim : Phocn1' Guerra, I nn 
\1ahon , P.1ul Mc)er, Ru ell Cla)ton. Adrienne 
Harpenau, Juck1 Sprinkle, Br) an Etienne, Da\ld 
Hmton. Janm• Helm. \kli".1 Ram'e). Ro"" T""o 
Cra1 Dam1n, l·l11;1t>cth Coulta,, Jared Kleeman 
\aron Petr, Jennifer I empcl, .J. Ta)lor. A11111e 
o.,,, en, Stcph.mie Krueger. hie) Du Pre. Le' 1c 
\\I) • Dayna recbad ... Sara Simp,on. S t a 
Brum 1 Id. I 11n Benningfield, Jarrod lfo11~hlu d, 

Patnd l..at>han Ro\\ Three: Mr,. S nder,, R)an 
Plc1fcr, Mcghan '1alone, Ka"1 Hen 'lg. Gloria 
Pa)ne, Brittan) Jacot>. R)an R1s,e. Derek Sittman. 
Ste\ en George. Cullen Scott. Ben H<.Lrpenau. Megan 

cv.ton, Ste\ en I e( lere. R)an Sv.ecne). Paul 
Gra,emier, Jennifer More), Da,id K'lox. Alan 
He". :-.iick Lam, Drev. Young. '1) ra Wheat le). Mr,_ 
George. 

pani-.h lub 111 



I 12 Academic<., 

During Mr . llatlield', fourth pcm><l calligraph) 
cla''· the Japane'e intern, onko Takada. in'truch 
'tudenh on producing Japanc'c c,1lltgraph tor 
their name,. Learning about cultural d1lh:rencc,, 

Student' learn d11lerent ,l\pech of theatrical pro
duct '"' in Ad\-anced Drama. '1chole Andcr,on 
operate' the light hoard 1n the hakon) hooth dur
ing a performance. 

To help prepare thcm'cl'e' for the I-Step+ k t the 
lollo"'ing )ear, the lre,hmen in .\1r,. Hall\ cla" 
are compleung a timed reading te't. Other cla\se' 
,ilso included I-Step+ pn:parat1on in the cumcu· 
lums. 



HAT 

ERTAIN 
OM ETH ING 

Take blood pressure, write notes, build concession 
stands, taste cheese, fly a kite, prove theorems, produce 
a play, run laps, dissect rats, plan schedules, practice 
parking, count money, design spreadsheets, calculate 
area, change oil, read novels, install an air conditioner, 
add shingles, wear an empathy belly, carve gourds 

Academic I 1.3 



TakJng ad,antage of Engh'h matenab ou1'1de of the 
classroom. Erin 1ahone). in 1\1r,, Bud,man·s Ad
'anced Sophomore English class. t) pcs one of her 
papers assigned throughout the ) ear. 

Gi\ ing a clas., speech during -.econd penod Junior 
English. Kid. Harris talks to the cla.,., about ma.,., 
migration of migrant'> dunng the Great Depression 
during the Grapes of Wrath unn of the claS'> 

T1rn Fools Who Gained A Mea.1ure of Wi.1do111 had 
come to an end and advanced drama student'> 
Stephanie Rothgerber. Nichole Ander>on. Eh/abeth 
l\llay show off their characters· outfits on '>tage in the 
auditorium. 

I 14English 

Do A Good Deed 

English classes focused mainly on the 
concept of novels throughout the year. 

The students read different novels 
assigned to the different grades such as 
the freshmen had to read Romeo and 
Juliet, To Kill A Mockingbird, and Of Mice 
and Men. The sophomores had to focus 
on the novels: Night, Julius Caeser and 
the Giver. The junior English students 
read some of the following: Huckleberry 
Finn, The Crucible, The Great Gatsby, 
Ethan Frome, The Grapes of Wrath, and 
The Scarlet Letter. Seniors got involved in 
the novels Walk Across America, Catcher 
in the Rye, Jane Eyre, and the Lord of the 
Flies. 

Each of the grades had leveled 
English classes: basic English, general 
English, advanced English, and honors 

English. Whichever class the students 
were involved in determined which novel 
they read. 

The students often complained about 
having to read the many novels, but they 
realized 1t was a requirement to get credit 
for graduation. 

Crystal Rust commented about her 
English class replying, "My English class 1s 
very fun and interesting, and it is always 
fun to get Mrs. George going." 

"The most interesting part of my English 
class was the assignment we had (making) 
the movie poster for "Beowulf". We picked 
out the characters and then rated the movie 
and got to work together in groups," stated 
Ashley Ingle. 
By Jessica Kiplinger 



Historical Choices 

om! penod cla" a ked Baron Hill 
qu Hon hout random topic that concern them. 
B, ron I hll quoted It j, n "Int ere ting Time" in\\ a'h
ington IH he au,cofthc"aremironmcntductothc 

eptemher elc\enth attad; . 

I or Ir I C.)' 'l>e1olog) cla" re4u1rcmenh, the 
tud nt "ere to p1d a i:ountr) and con,truct a 1"1" er 

pomt pre cntauon to 'ho\\ the etas, , Some of the 
t.itt tt "ere in the presentation \\ere populauon. 

ht m y r.lte and G ·p per capita 

Getting a social studies credit and 
taking it because of a graduation 
requirement or choosing it as a college 
credit, seniors must take at least one of 
the following classes: psychology, 
economics or sociology. When asked why 
she picked sociology Kate Shipp replied 
"I chose to take sociology because the 
subject interested me, and I want to major 
in communications and because it was my 
senior year and I wanted to have Mr. Lacy 
as a teacher." 

Psychology classes, taught by Mrs. 
Schaefer, learned the psychological steps 
of development of the body and mind 

throughout life. 
Sociology was filled with learning about 

other cultures and understanding the 
sociological aspects of American culture 
and life. When asked what she hoped to 
learn from this class, Breanna Masterson 
replied, "I hope to learn about different 
cultures and what society is all about." 

Economics taught many students how 
the stock market works. Some seniors 
choose to take the Economics class as a 
college credit which puts more demands 
on them than the regular Econ class. 
By Nichole Anderson 
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Early Credit for College 
11ting in !\1r. Goninec·, tiN period geometry cla''· 

'tudenh \\Orl l>ll a project O\e• 'imple 1ntere'>I 1111'\

ture' and uniform motion tudenh abo "orJ..ed on 
'!Of) problem,. 

Taking a make up te'>t for Mr,. Ro-.e'-. third period pre
algebra cla''· Anthony Riley co 1template'> an an-.\\er 
"hile llling in the junior hall. Student'> can come 
do\\n from study hall or taJ..e time out ot cla'>'> to make 
up te-,t,. 

Li'>tening to Mr Alvey di'>cu<,s the p<)\\er of four 1n 
calculu'> clas'>. Jill Krieg , Tra\ 1 h cher, And) 
Hollinden, and Chri'> olan taJ..e note'> . akulw, cla'' 
is onl) a\a1lable for<,emor' v.ho ha\e taken trigonom
etry and pre-cakulu'>. 

116 Math 

Three of the math classes offered 
could be taken for college credit. These 
classes were precalculus, trigonometry, 
and calculus. If students received a high 
enough score on their SATs they were 
allowed to pay a small fee in order to take 
these math classes for dual credit. 

Students chose to take math classes 
for college credit because it freed up their 
college schedule. It was also much 
cheaper because students did not have to 
pay for their books which could cost 
hundreds of dollars in college. Emily 
Krueger stated, "These classes are very 
different from ordinary high school 
classes because they mean so much 
more than the grade you receive, they 
also count for the time you will save 1n 
college." 

These math classes had a much 
harder curriculum than ordinary classes. 
Students were required to get at least a 
"C" every six weeks to get the credit for 
college. They not only had to do the usual 
homework, but they also had to complete 
additional assignments on a college level. 
Erika Lawalin said, "These classes are 
much more difficult, and they challenge 
me on a higher level. They also have 
different grading scales." 

Taking math classes for college credit 
came highly recommended by the 
students that chose to do so. These 
classes gave students a head start for 
college and prepared them for college 
curriculum. 
By Heather Clayton 



perimentin~ with Life 

~m \1r \he) ' mhiu:onrc carchmaten.11, An
dr \\ 'oun, g.ithcr mfonnat1on m the lthrar, for hi' 
project on th Bohrmodd of atom' Studcnh had one 
<la) to rca carch and then had to pre ent thctr pro1ech 
to th da; 

I hattn tn \lr.John"u1',carth c1cnccda",agroup 
of tudcnt hold up th.: correct an,v; .:r to the 4ue,11on. 
The cl.1 v;,1, dn ided up into team,, and v;atehed a 

quu on I\ ah<>ut geologii:al um~ . 

Taking an advanced science class 
such as chemistry, Biology 11, and physics 
was a decision that many students chose 
to make. 

Many students interested in a medical 
or scientific field decided to take an 
advanced science class to help prepare 
them for college. Sarah Poehlein said, "I 
thought biology II would help me for 
college preperation because I'm going to 
college for nursing ." 

Everyone in chemistry and biology 
classes agreed that thes best part about 
advanced science classes were the labs. 
Students enjoyed the hands on approach 
that the classes used to learn the material. 
Andy Hollinden said, "This class has a 
greater 'hands on' amount of material. 
You actually see what you have just 

learned." 
Some students decided to take an 

advanced science class because they 
were needed to earn a core 40 or an 
honors diploma. Kara Vaught stated, "I 
thought chemistry would help me achieve 
the diploma I wanted and also advance my 
knowledge for other science classes." 

When asked what the most memorable 
moment was, Chemistry I students all 
decided on one incident. Michael Daum 
actually ate sodium hydroxide to see what 
it was. Students in biology II remember 
well when they had to dissect a rat to help 
them understand the anatomy of rodents, 
especially when the "brown stuff" came out 
of the rats. 
By Heather Clayton 
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LISTEN, LEARN, & WAIT 
Le.:tu~ ng the 'e' enth period adult rnle-, and re,pon,i
bilit) clas-,. Bed.) Carmen and Ro,ie Ben.1am111 ex
plam h1lr e ,afet) to the da". 

Although no one v.anted to touch a rav. 
chicken. Ja,on Dickman and John \\ hitten 
are learning how to create d1.,he' on a hud
ge t 

Learning about the de\elopment of the baby after 
child binh. the third period child development cla-,, 
works on the chapter ele,en te\t and ection qui11e-,. 

118 Family Consumer 

The family consumer classes got 
students involved in real life situations and 
made them familiar with the concepts of 
life. It taught students to deal with 
situations that they would encounter in 
their adult lives. 

The main purpose of the family 
consumer classes were to get the 
students ready to be out on their own 
without the help of their parents and gave 
them the information needed to make and 
maintain a good, healthy family . 

Child development was just one of the 
many classes offered to students. This 
class got teenagers prepared for a family 
of their own, The main emphasis stated in 
the class was the students were 
convinced to wait until they were 
financially, physically, and mentally 

ready for a family. The students were 
required to take home a mechanical baby 
and raise it over one weekend of the 
second six weeks. Another task of the 
class was to wear the empathy belly 
during a full class period. The students 
were able to gain the knowledge of how it 
felt to be pregnant and how it was to take 
care of a child. 

Katie McKinney expressed, "Taking 
home the baby was a horrible experience 
but helped me understand the huge 
responsibility involved in raising a child." 

Brittany Williams stated, "It was 
amusing to see Mrs. Glenn make all of us 
look like we were pregnant during class, it 
was by far the funniest thing I have seen in 
a long while." 
By Jessica K1plinger 



ot Your Regular Classes 
ho\\tn their school p1rit. hank tu1.lcnt s Lacy 

I 1th rland and ,1l an S1mp,on updat th ir I d •er 
"h1l d1 tnhuu ng lo.m dunn • lunch. 

In h ,1t1ng am! air, T.J . S.:hrnner \hapc the dt1<:t \\Ori.. 
for the t>ulidmg trndes', hmN: 

II alth <krnpatton \tudcnt C lairc Chapman 'upcr
v1 s the hx>tl tahle a' Rory Kramer help' h11n ell to 

\H'et treat after g1' 111g hi<>od in the Bryan 'fa)lor 

The vocational classes offered 
many different types of subjects that 
were different than the regular English 
and math classes that were usually 
associated with a school day. 

The heating and air class worked 
on the duct work for the Habitat for 
Humanity house. 

In Health Occupations you worked 
for your CNA (Certified Nursing 
Assistant) and got the opportunity to 
work hands on with patients at the 
nursing home. 

Intensive office lab was a class 
where you learned all kinds of 

secretarial background information. 
They taught the students different 
computer programs and how to 
properly run an office. 

Auto mechanics taught the students 
how to properly work on and maintain 
a car. They also did work on teachers' 
and students' cars for a discounted 
price. 

Not only did these classes added 
something different to a schedule, but 
these classes helped with learning 
about carriers that interested the 
students. 
By Nichole Anderson 
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In 'c\enth period alhanced computer application' 
Carrie He" \\Orb llO an E eel 'pread ,he.:1. 

Fir'>! period Accounting I cla,., \\Ork' on a Fitne-.-. 
Junction accounting prohlcm that i' due at the end of 
the -.i' \\eeJ.,, , Alli on Krueger, Amanda \1elhcrg. anti 
Ka)cee Cole folio" :'\.1r,. 1ar.,hall ' ' m'>trucuon. 

120 Busine'>s 

Although keyboarding was a 
required class, there were many 
business electives available ranging 
from keyboarding to a higher class like 
accounting 11. 

Taking a business class is a 
great start into your future if you planned 
on going to college to major in some kind 
of business or to go into a secretarial job 
right out of school. It was also useful if 
you just wanted to understand a 
computer better. 

Katie McKinney stated, 
"Accounting I has make me curious 
about different aspects of business, 
which has motivated me to learn more 

Li,tening to a gue'>t -.peaker from Louis\ 1lle Tech. 
:'\.1r . Kneg·, '>C\enth period career a\\arene" -.tu
tlenh learn ahout program-. a\ailahle to them. 

about it." 
In business classes you learned 

how to properly do spread sheets and 
how many different ways you could use 
them and how to solve formulas by using 
them. Also students learn how to use 
certain computer programs like Power 
Point, Excel, and basic Word. Crystal 
Rust added "I chose this class so I can 
learn more about computer programs 
and how they work." 

The business class is also good 
place to learn the proper resume 
making skills for those soon seeking 
employment. 
By Nichole Anderson 



New st rokes for 
the Swimm ers 

uttm •tiny ptc.turcs out ol a maga11ne, Renee White 
p p r to pa te th m on her wll;1g dunng liN 
penod an. Ha 1c 1n tud nt' are re4u1red to ma!,.e u 
olla ea pan of th rnm.:ulum. 

Soften1 ng her d.t) "1th a naturnl 'ponge full of" atcr, 
manda l.\ rard mold-, the da) into a pol on the\\ heel. 

Stud nt go through rotation to take turn' on the 
potter. "h el m ccran11c' cla". Cer<1m1.: cla" j, 
dunng se ond nd third penod 

\\or king on hi se<:t1on of the mural, • 'athan Rile) 
d fin 'th.: out! ne ol the'" immer·, head. The mural 
" d1\ 1dcd into three 1;c<:1ion'>. 

Students from fifth period painting and 
drawing class were asked to put aside 
their canvases and sketches to paint a 
mural above the stands in the pool area. 
The fifteen students developed, 
designed, and painted the mural from 
start to finish. The project was a joint 
effort that required lots of teamwork. Each 
student was able to submit ideas and 
weigh in on the decision of the final design 
of a swimmer ripping through the brightly 
colored blue waves. 

Mrs. Hatfield was asked to do a mural 
by Mr.Page. He had wanted a mural for 
years and was newly inspired by the walls 
being freshly painted over the summer. 
The supplies were provided by the athletic 
department. The total cost of the mural 
was under $175. 

The first obstacle for the class was the 
extreme heat of the pool area. It made the 
work difficult by intensifying the smell of 
the paint and paint thinner. The high 

temperature also made it hard for the 
students to concentrate. 

However, the heat was nothing 
compared to problem of trying to match up 
each artist's handiwork. The mural was 
divided into three sections, and each 
student worked on a different part. 
Nathan Riley was the only student to paint 
the swimmer's head. Riley commented, 
"It was a neat experience because I know 
I painted the head all by myself." It took 
a lot of extra work to make the different 
sections look smooth and connected. 
Students painted every day during class 
for a grueling five weeks to finish the 
mural. 

The students were proud to be able to 
contribute to the school. They even got to 
sign their names when they were done. 
Rosie Benjamin said, "I liked doing the 
mural because it was something different 
from everyday class work." 
By Heather Clayton 
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Get Educated: 
Keep your body HEALTHY!! 

tretching out during g) m c.:la" ''arm-up' on Fehru· 
~I) 26th. fre,hman Jenn) \lore} geh her hod) 
prepared for her Jong fift) minute' of g) Ill aCtt\ Hie, , 

A lier a cla.,., di cu.,,ion of sub.,tance abu-,e in our 
":hool. Brandie n\on pa-, e., out the \Ur\C}'> created 
b) the wb'>tance abu'c cl a\\ to an a">igned homeroom 
on Wedne,da} morning. F·ehruar) 27th. 

Ha,ing de'>lgned per-.onal po'>ter • Dana Feebad:. 
Vane.,.,a Sprinkle and Eli'e Pittman 'hare ho~ the) 
handle '>lre.,., ~ith their cJa.,.,mate\. 

122 Health/P.E./Driver\ Ed 

Health and substance abuse classes 
gave students the chance to talk about 
drugs and their effects along with 
experiences they had incurred or been a 
witness to without the threat of getting in 
trouble. These classes informed the 
students about the consequences of drug 
use which seemed to be a problem for 
many high school students and 
impressed the students with the idea not 
to attempt or to pursue their drug usage. 

The Substance Abuse class issued a 
drug and alcohol survey during 
homeroom to the student body to try and 
get a rough estimate on how much usage 
there was among all of the students. The 
students were asked to be as specific and 
as honest as they possibly could and were 
instructed not to sign a name so the class 
could keep everyone who responded 
anonymous and not get anyone into 
trouble because that was not the intended 

purpose of the project. 
"As a class we estimated that half of 

the students in the school were users of 
marijuana, tobacco, or alcohol," 
expressed Jared Locke. The results of 
the drug survey ended in 61 % alcohol 
usage, 31 % smokers, 36% used 
marijuana, and 66% considered drug 
use a problem . A total of 424 students 
responded. 

When asked what is the most 
benef1c1al part of the substance abuse 
class, Crystal Rust responded, "The 
most beneficial part of the class was the 
class discussion and getting to listen to 
the other students talk about their 
experiences and the dangers that are 
involved by just hearing about their 
situations that they have been involved 
in." 
By Jessica Kiplinger 



§ettin[J 'Exyerienced 
f echno(ogv 

With 

Dunng h1 e\ en th peno<l graphic an' c:la '· John 
ugent "ork on a three J1mcn,10nal Jia ram. 

fo\ mg out th 1r da.,,n>om hu1lt ,toragc 'hcJ tor the 
1re.1 park , • Jth<1n So h help' gu1Je 1t along on a 
platform ot whcct.. to keep it gorng in the nght 
dtrectJOn . 

The Industrial Technology classes 
differed in the case that they were all 
classes that taught the students to use 
tools in addition to the textbooks. 

The classes were taken mainly by 
students who were hoping to get more 
familiar with their abilities to build and to 
design stuff on their own. Technology and 
Communication Processes were just a 
couple of the classes that made it possible 
for the students to have hands on 
experiences with building and designing. 

'Getting more familiar with the 
computers and technology out there, 
made it easier for me to design things in 
my Graphic Arts class," explained John 
Nugent. 

The Graphic Arts classes got more 
familiar with computers and how to do 
different types of diagrams and designs. 
They also learned how to make buttons, 
shirts, stickers, memo books, and the 
absent sheets which they distributed to 
the teachers for their use. 

Matthew Fortwendel expressed, 
"Working with the different tools and 
wood in woods class was fun and kept 
my interest more than all of my regular 
classes. I think this class will benefit me 
in the future because I will know how to 
build and fix things on my own, instead 
of having to pay someone to do it for 
me." 
By Jessica Kiplinger 
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Mal.111g a travel hrochure for London and France. 
Seha,tian Bartsch and Da' id Doog' work in the li
hrar) during French cla". They gathered resean:h 
from the Internet for detail\ 111 their hrochure, . 

Part1c1pat1ng 111 a Spanish scavenger hunt. Dayna 
Feebacl. and Stefame Krueger try to understand the 
d1rect10ns which were written in Spanish. Students 
had to go around to different locations and get confir
mation from the teachers that they met their objec
tives. 

Trytng to convince eighth graders to sign up for 
French class. Emily Krueger. Kara Vaught. David 
Doogs. and Ross McEntarfur perform a French play . 
The play wa'> held on the junior high·" cafeteria stage 

124 Foreign Language 

For the first time, the foreign language 
department did not include German 
classes. The options for learning a 
second language were French and 
Spanish. 

Foreign languages were very different 
from other classes. They were much 
more laid back. Classes were very similar 
to elementary school because they 
started with learning the ABCs and 
numbers. Students sang songs, attended 
plays, and played memory games to help 
them learn the new language. 

Students learning a second language 
had to write numerous vocabulary terms. 
They had quizzes at least once a week in 
order to learn a completely different 
language in only one school year. 

Many students chose to take a foreign 
language because it was required to earn 
the honors diploma. David Doogs stated, 
"I chose to take French because it is 
needed for my diploma, and I love to 
speak the language." Other students 

opted to take Spanish or French to help 
them in the future. Craig Damin said, 
"Since I plan on becoming a chemist or a 
chemical engineer, Spanish will enable 
me to communicate with foreign 
colleagues." 

Along with taking a foreign language 
class came many memorable 
experiences. Students remembered well 
when the foreign exchange student, 
Sebastian Bartsch, came to French class 
and taught everyone how to learn a lot of 
different words. However, students said 
the memory that stands out the most was 
being able to travel to Europe. This single 
event was even the reason that some 
students signed up for French or Spanish. 

Whatever the reason for taking a 
foreign language class, whether it be the 
love of the language or because it looks 
good on a college application, all the 
students agreed that it was a fun and 
memorable experience. 
By Heather Clayton 



fl r h temn' to the mnouncemcnl of upcoming 
m un nd h dult: they need lo be 3\\,1re of, 
troml n play r Ryan Di on and \11 ha I ( onn r 
" rm up b) playing th B ll,11 c,1le 

Before reh ar'mg lh 1r ong,, the) 'ing a foe mmulc 
\\arm up \\hid11 a the lone 'calc. 

Par11 lpatmg 1n 011 ol m. n) program' throu houl lhc 
}Car, the hand pcrlonm al a 'pecial a"embly held for 
lh • S plemher clc\enlh auad; . 

Got Music? WE 
DO 

Offering more than the chance to 
be an individual and the opportunity to 
work the left side of your brain music 
classes added a little fun to the hard 
work in the daily schedule. It also 
formed a strong bond among the 
students in the class. Elise Pittman 
added, "I really like how much of a 
family we are. I would not give up band 
for anything. It is a lot of hard work, but 
all the memories make it worth it." 

It also allowed one to learn about 
composers, to learn theory, to 
appreciate all forms of music, and to 

learn to express his or her individuality 
through music instead of verbalization. 
These classes will help students in the 
future if they are planning on getting a 
degree in music. James Lynch stated 
"I plan on making music my career. I 
want to get a degree in music ed and 
performance." 

When asked how music is going to 
help her in the future, Erin Mahoney 
replied, "It will help me be able to work 
in groups with other people, and it also 
teaches me responsibility." 
By Nichole Anderson 



hov. ing dedication to the hand. 'I ul-al-o K<m <1guchi 
p1a)ed the helh to" .\merica the Beautilul" dunng an 
a' cmbl) m the auditorium three da)' after the World 
Trade Center traged) With 'adne" 'he 'lated. "I 
d1m't \\ant an) more of It to hap~n." 

A' lllia Hinton v.a' he mg crov. ncd queen, Marie 
Kollcnrott v.atched the homec:ommg court on the 
field. 

Being a gentleman e'cort. Saha uan Bart,ch led 
Adrienne Harpenau in a dance dunng the f1K>tball 
Homec:oming dance in the P.E. g)m after the football 
game. 

126 Multicultural 

Through uniqueness and 
diversity, foreign students bring culture to 
this small town community by making 
others aware of their beliefs. Students 
discover that although there is a world of 
difference between where people come 
from, there 1s no difference in what makes 
us human; the ability to relate to others. 

Lessons about crossing 
language barriers were learned. "It is hard 
to make friends knowing little English. I 
have to use my digital dictionary. It is a 
strain," explained Yukako Kawaguchi, a 
student originally from Japan. Her family 
moved to the United States on a two year 
business plan. Yukako did find solace 
despite being far away from home. "My 
favorite thing is playing in the band; I've 
had my best times with the band," she 
grinned, while she mentioned her times 
learning music with her friends. 

Marie Kollenrott, a German 
exchange student, explained her 
experience by stating, " ... to come as a 
new student you always have to try and 
ask to be part of the school spirit.. I like to 
go out for a ladies' night, like when I go out 
with a group of girls bike riding." Marie 
enjoyed sharing her German culture with 

students at William Tell Elementary 
School by teaching bits of German 
language to elementary students on 
Tuesday mornings. Marie resided with 
the family of Paul and Marsha Dauby. 

Sebastian Bartsch, from 
Germany, elaborated on the difficulty 
of making friends in a new place, • ... it is 
pretty different. .. classes are 
easy ... making friends is hard." He 
found that he did have some good 
times with his American friends. "I like 
going skateboarding with Brian 
Harding and going to football games 
because we don't have that in 
Germany ... ! love parties," he said with 
mischief in his eyes. Sebastion 
contributed his Tuesday mornings to 
teaching German at William Tell 
Elementary as well. Sebastian was 
hosted by Paula and Frank Simon. 

More perspectives were 
broadened by the Japanese middle 
school teacher, Noriko Takada, who 
spent an internship lasting from 
October 2001 until May 2002 teaching 
about Japanese culture. While sitting 
in the library preparing for a 
presentation she explained, "My 
purpose here is to share Japanese 
culture." On Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday mornings, Takada taught 
Japanese elementary students. The 
high school classes taught by Mrs. 
Glenn and Mrs. Sanders enjoyed visits 
from Takada During her stay she was 
hosted by Dr. Reed McCormick and 
Greg and Elizabeth Wathen. 

These travelers abroad 
overcame immense obstacles during 
the school year: not just involving 
school work but overcoming 
separation gaps and proving to be part 
of the Tell City spirit. 
By Vanessa Renee Cassidy 



While rolling do\\n Mam Street, \1arie Kollenrott 
en.1oyed being m the l·all l-xtravagan1a Parad while 
riding on a truck \\l11ch \\J competing m the parade 
on August 22 . Accompanying her v.ere Sean 
Gebhard, Ryan R1 se and other Marksmen fan . 

Alter altenJing a spirited pep- e s10n Seb <>tian 
Bans h "clcomed the end of u chool day \I. hile 
v.aitmg at \1ane Kollenroll locker a he gathered 
her hook . 

While enJO)mg the Hall<mc n fc-,ti\ltie,, tht.' Japa
ne-,e inh:rn, oril.o Takada comer-,eJ v.uh Marie 
Kollenrolt nnd Be<:k) Denon~our at the S DD Hal
lo" cen dance held m the P.E. g) m. :--:oriko de rnbeJ 
her experience m Tell Ci1y. She explameJ, "fae!)
thing 1"oexe111ng I( rme! PL"Ople are H!!) kmJ to me. 
b er) one 1 too I unn) " 

I Foreigners on September I I were 
busy making friends and learning 
about American culture as the 
tragedy occured: the attack at 
the World Trade Center , the 
Pentagon and a crash In a Penn
sy Ivan la field . 

"It Is hard to be away from the 
family. They worry about me. It 
ls strange. It Is llke this 
happened In my own country. • 

- Sebastian Bartsch 

"It Is terrible. I hate the Idea 
of war ••• I see the point of view 
of a person from another coun 
try. • 

- Marie Kollenrott 
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Making the Grade in Vo-Tech Cla e 

-Qualifying for State 
The heating and air 

class, building trades, and 
auto mechanics sent 
several students to a 
regional competition at 
Vincennes on February 16. 

In auto mechanics Bret 
Lutgring received 1st 1n 
diesel service and received 
a one year scholarship. 
Sean Davis also placed 1n 

automotive service division. 
This was the first time students 
qualified. 

From the building trades 
class two students competed 
in carpentry. Those students 
were Robert Daughty and 
Derek Dalton, who qualified for 
state. David Barger, also a 
state qualifier, competed for 
the heating and air class. 

STATE COVIPETITORS Front Rov. : Jacob Litherland. T.J. 
Schraner. Bret Lutgring. Sean Da\ I',, Derek Dalton . Back Rov.: 
Ke\in Fril/, ·athan Coyl l'<ata-.h1a Pan .... 

128 YICA Compition 

The state compet1t1on was 
held on Saturday, April 13 in 
Indianapolis. 

Students that competed 
were Sean Davis, Bret 
Lutgring, Kevin Fntz, Natashia 
Paris, Derek Dalton, Nathan 
Coyle, Jacob Litherland and 
T.J. Schraner. 

Litherland placed fourth and 
Schraner placed second in the 
heating and air conditioning 
competition. 

Litherland was awarded a 
$2,000 scholarship to 
Universal Technical Institute 
and prizes totaling $200. 
Schraner was awarded a 
$3,000 scholarship and prizes 
valued at $500. 
By Nichole Anderson 

State "'inner' Jacob Litherland and T J 
chraner pme tor a picture alter being 

av.arded their metal . 

REGIO!\IAI. COMPETITORS: Front Rov. : Robert Doughty, 
John Merry, Derek Dalton. Row Tv.o: \1r.Goftinet , "ata-.h1a 
Pari Ke\1n I·ntt, Brandon f.a,lie, Bret 1.utgnng. BaLk Rov. : 
Sean Davi-.. Au-.un Dui-chke. 



\\ hen the word test comes from 
a teacher's mouth, you hear grunts and 
moans come from the students. 
Throughout students' high school 
careers they will experience a variety of 
test, optional and mandatory. Tests are 
given almost every week by teachers to 
test the knowledge on what has been 
taught. Students can prepare for those 
tests, but there are some that they 
cannot study for. Every year the 
ISTEP+, which consists of an English 
and math portion is given to students as 
a mandatory test to pass to graduate. 
Students get a total of five tries to pass 
the test. For students that are making up 
the part of the tests that they have not 
passed, remediation is offered to them 
as a refresher before the test. 

By senior year if you still have 
not passed a certain part of the test 
students can qualify for a waiver. The 
qualifications that are required are that 
the student must take the test every 
opportunity it is offered, completed 

remediation opportunities provided, 
maintained a minium high school 
attendance rate of 95 percent, 
maintained a "C" average in the core 
courses and obtain a written 
recommendation supporting the request 
for the appeal from the student's teacher 
in the subject areas. 

The freshmen part1c1pated in the 
California Test of Basic Skills One of the 
optional tests available is the ASVAB 
which is given to all students interested 
in military service to see what position 
the student 1s best qualified for. In order 
to join the Navy you must get a thirty on 
the test. And depending on how high 
your score is, you could qualify for 
different amounts of money for college. 
The ACT, and SAT are optional as well. 
Those tests are available to 
sophomores, juniors, and seniors. They 
may be optional to take but are 
mandatory for most college applications. 
By Nichole Anderson 

One of the das room used for fre hmen te tmg 1 

room ~05 . he hmen hall and ophomore hall are off 
limit due to all the room' bemg in u<>e for te tmg. 

shle) Dupont and peers ure fim hm • the CTBS . 

Oue to the rctal;mg ot t c I TE·.P+ m the 'tUd) hall 
n>om. 'tudcnt' arc forced o meet n thc:aud1tonum for 
that period cla". \1an) other cla 'e' re income
menced ; \1r. Lac:) · , Jrd period go\ernment cla 'had 
tom ct m the: home e.:onom11:-room hetau chi' room 
°"a U),o U c:d f1 • IC,t"l!! 

On the morning Septcmb.:r 11 prompt!) at 
o'd1x:I; ophom 'c' ll tn th 1r a"1gncd tc ttng 
room' to take the !STEP+. F'orth c: 'ophom1•re' \Ir . 
Buckman 1 in charge: of conduc1ing th k't. 
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'v"orking at the Tv.in Cinema offers Ben 
Brink,neaderthe mone) he need-, v.h1le giving him 
the benefit of 'eeing some ol the late't m<l\ ie-, <in 
the big \Creen Bnnbneader ha-, been v.orking at 
the theater. hi-, fiN job for pay. for a )ear. 

Continuing to v.ork at Mnr-for-Le.,-,, Daniel Voge'> 
spend\ time after chool earning ca,h. Voge., can 
usual!) be found unpacking boxes. tocking <,heh e-, 
or cleaning the fil'>le.... oges ha.., v.orked at the 
grocef) ... tore on the nonh side of tov. n for tv. o 
yem. 

preading tomato ... auce on the dough. Du-,11e 
Foen. ch prepares a p1ua in the kitchen of Pit 1a 
Inn. Foensch has worked there in \arious po'>i· 
uon-, including di-,h v.asher, v.aure' and cook. 
Foensch says she is saving her mone) to help pay 
college expen.,es. 



HAT 

ERTAIN 

Balancing tires, Clippin hair, Pressing clothes, Selling 
gasoline, Grilling steaks, Giving estimates, Painting fend
ers, Tuning pianos, Pul ing teeth, Appraising property, 
Lending books, Fitting lasses, Planing wood, Repair
ing watches, Issuing me icine, Laying carpet, Manufac
turing car parts, Wiring uildings, Weighing deer 
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Program Car 

@LINCOLN 

Mercury c · 

1440 10th St., Tell City, IN 

1-800-264-6416 • 812-54 7-6416 

Headquarters 

132 Ads 



Perry County Memorial Hospital 
#1 Hospital Road, Tell City, IN 47586 
812 547-7011 www.pchospital.org 

Promoting tomorrow's health through today's caring . 

• 
em ones 

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 

C{assic /(, F1ifnrgettable Faoorite~ MARK J. FLANNAGAN, D.D.S. 

Loo 7 41 12th Street 

L IW~AM 
Tell City, IN 47586 

20 Tell treet 
Tell ity, I 475 6 Telephone 

( 12) 547-3256 812-547-3478 

Tell City Coca-Cola Bottling 

-.. . I . -

~Q 
. . 

Company 

321 9th Street 
Tell City, IN 47586 

(812)·547·6971 
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Navy 
Recruiting 

Ron Riley 
636 outhtown Blvd. 

STE3C 
Owen boro, KY 42303 

270-6 4-3562 

venue 

plaques 
trophie.., 

sporting goods 
athletic apparel 

custom screen printing 
computeri1ed engraving 

94 Tenth Street 

Tell Cit) 1 

We make signs 
and banners! 

Proud to provide 

Valley Supply, Inc. 

WHERE TO BUY 
INDEPENDENT DEALERS 

LENNOX. 
838 7th treet 

(812)547 2406 Tell ity, ln47586 

quality educational experiences 
Tell City-Troy Township 

Classroom Teachers 
Association 

Congratulations to all students for your achievements! 

ArbYs® 
C') 

100 East Hwy 66, Tell City 

134 Ads 

739 Mam Street· PO Box 7 ·Tell City, IN 47586-0007 
www.artgerber.com 

(1..oall 812-547-4881 1-800-354-4123 (TollF,,,.I 

'I!!, i I :j i • 111. ]\I/I :l!' i I =I 

DAUB Y'S 
Jm/FVa.Pue 

Your home decoration 
and repair center for: 

PAINT & SUNDRIES PLUMBING 
CLEANING SUPPLIES ELECTRICAL 
GENERALHARDWARE HOUSEWARE 
LAWN & GARDEN RINSE-N-VAC 

1016 11 TH STREET 
TELL CITY, IN 

547-2566 



~s~v~ 
,......~ --' --" 

J I I L II.. I 'l I t C I\ I~ r 

and Rehabilitation 
402 19TH ST. TELL 

CITY 
812-547-3427 

11 I A REGIONAL COMMUNITY WE OFFER AN EXCELLENT RANGE OF THERAPY 

R :.HAB CENTER DEDICATED TO 

rt ~ H AL TH, COMFORT, AND 

W _LL BEING OF OUR RESIDENTS. 

PROGRAMS SUCH AS 
SPEECH 
RECREATION 

PHYSICAL 

OCCUPATIONAL 
RESPIRATORY 

RESTORATIVE 

AS WELL AS OUTPATIENT THERAPY 

K_EEPI G FAMILIES T G E THE R_! 

We've Got It! 
212 . HWY 66 

547-475 I 
Monda)- unday 

6:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 

H ongratulation 
and Good Luck 

;_-i. 
1-:J 
}/ 
rD 

BCIY•LOW 
Great People and Great Prices! 

KING CHEF 
"Best Chinese In Town" 

CHINESE RESTAURA T 
TAKE OUT A D EAT I 

3 lE. HWY 66, Tell City, I 47586 
812-54 7-1116 

We accept re~enation<.; of your holiday 
and organization partie . 

We accept mo<.;t major credit card<.;. 

d. 13.-



Old 
Carriage Inn 
217 Main Tell City 

Complete Body Repair 
Frame Straightening 

"The Store You Know 
Is Now Close To Home" 942 11th Street 

Tell City, IN 47586 
132 13th Street 

Tell City, IN 47586 
812-547-2384 Phone: (8'2) 547-3452 

Fox. (81 2) 54 7 1 0 l 2 
Locally Owned & Operated 

Ou.:-ier· M KE DAU3Y 

TOM PETER PLUMBING 

902 Main St. PH: (812) 547-6090 
Fax: (812) 547-6099 

Hwy 237 and Mozart Street 
Tell City 

547-2196 

Tell City, IN 47586 

Serving the public for lunch 
Tuesday-Friday 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Come try our new lunch buffet. 

Congratulations 
Tell City H.S. Graduates! 

~ 
Mulzer Crushed Stone, Inc. 

) 
1 

Southern Indiana's leading producer of 

1 • Crushed Stone, Sand, Gravel 
~ Rip-Rap and Ag-Lime 

TELL CITY CONCRETE MAIN OFFICE 
3rd & Lafayette St. 
(812) 547-3467 

534 Mozart Street 
(812) 547-7921 

www.mulzer.com 

136 Ads 

License No. PC19700110 

" Wherever you go. you 're r iding on our reputation." 

_jh ----------------

-------------- & Co., Inc. 
Asphalt Paving Contractors Since 1940 

Full Service Contractor for Your Asphalt Pavement Needs 
Streets, Parking Lots, Driveways, Recreational Uses 

Quality Control•Quality Assurance•INDOT Certified 

For Estimates Call: 
Evansville 

812-476-4921 
Huntingburg 

812-683-5951 
Troy 

812-547-5666 

vvvvvv.jhrudolph.com 



harlie's Auto 
Part 

847 7tfi Street 

Te[[ City, IN 

812-547-7061 

Tuggle's 
Garden 
Center 

Highway 66 
Troy, Indiana 

G[f'@@[fUW©©d 

fa\LVJfr© ~@[p)CQ 3 [J 

140 l 21st Street 
Tell City, IN 47586 

812-547-6339 

Hilgers 
Laundry & Cleaners 

1434 Main Street 
Tell City, IN 

547-4501 

538 West Seventh Street 
Cannelton, Indiana 

547-2401 or 547-7607 

1JI£rifl~H~~P-• 
~RET't.~ 
Brett ?f. 'Mtlzer 

1207 'Main treet 
13us.yfzone (812) 547-4631 

'Fax (812) 547-4850 

Hwy. 66, Cannelton 
(across from Schwab Safe) 
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OLD 
NATIONAL 

America's Office Supplier 
fonnerty SWISS PRINTERS THE 

•Printing 
• Business Forms 
• Advertising Specialties 
• Office Supplies 

413 Main• Tell City, IN 
Phone: 547-6401 

Fax: 547-6402 
www.altstacltofflceclty.com 

ATM LOCATIONS FOR ADDED CONVENIENCE 

133 Old Highway Road - Tell City Southside 
529 Main Street - Te)) City - Drive Thn1 

210 Main Street - Troy 
886 Sycamore - Rockport 

Highway 231 - Chrisney - Located in Circle S 
8 West Christmas - Santa Claus - Located in Circle S 

Member FDIC/Equal Hous1n1 lender 

No Job Too Large or Too Small 
Body & Fender 

Work 

PAUL1S 
BODY REPAIR 

Paul L. and Suzie 

Don and Greg 
l 038 13th Street 

TELL CITY, IN 47586 
812-547-5423 

WERNER 
INSURANCE 

AGENCY 

HELD 
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO. 

Wholesnle Electrlcnl 
Supply House 

• Industrial 
• Co111111erclnl 
• Hesldcntlal 

For the professlonal 
or the do It yourself er. 

7U1 & Jeffctson St11 .. Tell City, IN 
547-3419 

1-800-773-7612 
FAX 547-5323 

i17Fifth Third 

Tony Hollinden 
AGE T 

(Andy' Dad) 

621-B Main Street 
Tell City, IN 47586 

812-54 7-344 l 
812-547-2960 (Res.) 

13 ds 

Carole Werner Kendall 
Candie Kleemann 

1110 12th treet 
Tell City, IN 

812-547-2374 

Congratulations 

Class of 

2002! 



~[H 
REALTOA• 

For Your 
Real Estate Needs 

rockman, 
Inc: 

.GMAC 
I 1 :fArRealEsta~ 

CINDY LENN 
S ales Assoc iate 

812-547-2443 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 

CLASS OF 2002 

Waupaca Foundry, Inc. 
"Growing strong in Perry County" 

World class employees ... 
world class community ... 

world class foundry. 
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YOUR CLASS RING 
HEADQUARTERS 

539 Main 
Tell City, IN 

812-547-4721 

Demand 
Better 

You'll discover the oest! 

Cambron 

330 Main Street. Tell City, IN 
Phone 547-3433 • Toll Free 1-800-336-9620 

~ 
@ M3,\iWrgw 

BUICK. 

!M .~ 

140Ads 

TfLL CIIT 
Tw1~ C1~fM.tl 

Highway 66 Plaza East 
- Tell City, I 475 6 

TOMORROW'S TRENDS TODAY 
Jane Kessans , Owner/Hair 

Technician 
Julie Hahus , Owner /Hair 

Technician 
Danielle Little , Hair 

Technician 

825 12th Street 
Tell City, IN 47586 

(812) 547-3400 
Vertical Tanning Bed 

Conner Floor 
Covering 

Total Home Decorating Specialists 

947 12th Street 
Tell Cit), Indiana 
(812) 547-3378 

(800) 853-211 l 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 2002 

Mane 
Jlttraction 

1Jeauty Sa{on 
Angela Peter 
Owner/Operator 

.145 Main St. ~ ;
al Cay, '7586 ~~ 
;4,7-2761 Ci' 

ASSOCJRTE5 
REAL ESTATE 

JERRY MEHRINGER 
Broker/Owner 

21 02 Tell Street 
Tell Cil:l,J, IN 47586 

Office: 812-54 7-5545 

Residence: 812-547-5682 

Compliment of 

IRO GATE 
516WASHI GTO TREET 

C ELTO . I 47520 

812-547-3718 



Con1plin1ents of. •• 

Willamette Industries, Inc. 
Kentucky Mills 

FOR ALL THE NEWS OF 
TELL CITY HIGH SCHOOL 

TURN TO ... 

The Perry_ County__ 

EWS 
Since 1891 

547-3424 
\\'\'V'\X'.PERRY Ol ;'IY\'E\X'S.C0\1 

Fiesta Grande 
Restaurant 

9\.et UI ltwodl.a ~ ID ....i ~ ~ 

<nm> - • _._ CXlleOI MSr>a UWIOI OM:IWClAI 

Lll04 - · I.Oil - • ~'IOI: 

27 HWY 66 
547- 7110 

SUBWAY SANDWICH SHOP 
& 

£al~ 
PLAZA EAST 

SHOPPING CENTER 
TELL CITY, IN 

Subway 547-7702 Pizza Inn 547-7931 

Werner Drug Store 
RX Care 

11 34 Wa hington 
Tell City , I 47586 

Ph (812 ) 547-5586 

Brad N Harth RPH 
Del ivery , Charge Accounts , 

Home Med ical Equ ipment 
Soles & Renta l 

'<:=Jo<>J fuopf" 
0ooJ Gf l cJtcttzc, 

G100J 4J le£" 

Hu6er 
Funeral Home 

Cannelton, Indiana 
Tell City, Indiana 
(812) 547-2251 
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MIKE MOSKOS 

1001 12th Street 
Tell City, Indiana 47586 

(812) 547-7288 
FAX (812) 547-7212 

Burris-LeClere 
EYE CENTER 

715 Main street 
Tell City, In 47586 

Dr. Eric Burris Dr. Joe LeClere 
812-547-3396 812-547-6497 

Better Ingredient . 
Better pizza. 

Tell t~ifl' ' s Pa1ta .Jul111's 
1artHHll\' s111a1uarts 

TCHS 

142 Ads 

I 

md~ 
~ 

Breakfast served any time 
Plate lunches 
Short orders 

Carry out 

924 Tell Street 
Tell City, IN 47 586 

812-547-2579 

BEBCO Hardwoods, Inc. 

BOBBY A.BARTLETT 
Vice-President 

P.O. Box 633 
Tell City, IN 47586 

Bus. (812) 547-2453 

Fax (812) 547-7200 

Res. (812) 836-2088 

We Love To See You Smile 

Box 245 
Tell City, I 475 6 

Peoples -PSB) Community Bank 
TeU City, lndiaM 

819 Main St. 
Tell City, IN 47586 

812-547-7094 

Peoplestellcity.com 

Compliments of: 

Tom's Circle S 

Dot's Car Wash 

Frederick Sheet Metal 

LAUER FLORAL CO; 
Inc. 

"Say it with flowers" 
from Lauer's 

lefeflora 

TELL CITY, IN 47586 
Phone (812) 547-2361 



Compliments or 
H Drama lub 200 l -2002 

Club Offlcere: 
President - Nichole Anderson 

Vice-President - Elizabeth May 
Secretary - Adrienne Etienne 

Activities Director - Erin Mahoney 

e t St< re Marn 

150 I Davit:'' Street 2037 •. Mam trett 
P. 0. Box 1638 P.O. Box 425 
Ov.cn born Tell City 
K ntuc . 42. 02 Indiana 47586 

270-6 4.9.nx 812-54 7-8929 
f·AX:2-685-2866 Fax: 812-547-5793 

Congratulations Seniors 

T a:ylorTOURS 
/ 'Ct-eC1tot-s of Adventut-e' 

Specializing in Student Travel 

Jim Ashby 
535 10th Street, Suite 2 

Tell City, IN 47586 
812-547-2923 
800-258-9070 

TELL CITY-PERRY COUNTY 
PUBLIC LIBRARY 

909 Franklin Street 
Tell City, IN 47586 

(812) 547-2661 
www.psci.net/-tcpublib 

"Your community information 
resource center 

since 1903" 

547 MAIN STREET 
TELL CITY, IN 47586 

Phone: 547 - 4437 

Noble's IGA 
Tenth Street & Highway 66 

Tell City, Indiana 
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I 

Ii biiiUiii 
,, 1313 Washington Ave •• P. 0. Sox 2187, Evansville. IN 47714 

812-477-5339 1-800-442-1313 

DIGIT AL PIANOS 
BAND AND ORCHESTRA INSTRUMENTS 

Fischer's 
Furniture & Appliance 

910 Main Street 
Tell City, In 47586 

ong:rat u lations to the 

Il.at§§ of 2001 

LASHER LUMBER, INC. 
LICENSED BUYERS OF LOGS AND & STANDING TIMBER 

We ell Quality Lumber-Tie -Blocking 
Pallet Stock-Farm Lumber & Chips 

HC 64, Box 184, Highway 145 
Tell City, I 47586 

Phone: (812)836-26 I 8 

WE WOOD 
APPRECIATE YOUR BVSI1 ESS 

144 Ads 

CANNELTON 
MOTORS 

e,<. BUY .. $9 
~<. SELL ~>.> 

TRADE 

632 We t Seventh Street 
Cannelton, I 47520 

MIKE MOSKOS 

Dr. Dianne G. 
Rudolph 

Harding, 
Shymanski 

& 
Company P.C. 

Certified Accountants and Consultants 

707 Main Street 
Tell City, IN 4 7586 

5£17-7096 

Aquatics 
Pool Supply 

914 32nd Street 
Tell City, Indiana 47586 

(812)547·4116 



~ ly, Congratulation; Class of 2002 

__ ....------:--_ . 21. ~ Zlt1/vv 
R OLD & A SOCIATES ~ 

I MAIN TREET 
TL L Cl 'Y, I DIANA 47586 

H Of+I EIS 
L Dl~PE DENTL Y OW cD 

A. D OPERATED 

Compliments of 

Zoercher -
Gillick 

Funeral Home 

920 10th Street 
Tell City, IN 47586 

(812) 547-2511 

723 Mam Street - Tell ity, IN 47586 

S1fk and 'Fresh 'F(owers 
Weddings, 'Fimera( 'Arran3ements, 

Crafts, Tux 'Renta(s, Cand(es, 
crny6ookm3, 

Bu. iness Hrs 
M-T 9-5 
F 9-6 
s 9-3 

ppt. 

Si ~affoons 

8 I 2-5-l7-.+033 
1002 Tell t 

Tell Cit;. Ii ' 475 6 

Home Mutual 
Insurance Company and Agency 

532 M ai n treet 
Tell 1ty, Ind iana b ffic : (812)547-2363 

1ftompson 's 

1ftre Store 
213 . ri-t ~ ... REE... (HWY 66 

CA t-.EL TO • If\. 47520 
(8'2) 547 6867 (877)547 6867 

T's Car Care 
epec al1Z1ng in 01 c angee 

ana exhauet eiystems 

ain St. 
AUTO PARTS 

1001 Main Street 
Tell City, IN 47586 

812-547-2331 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

1118 Tell Street 
Tell CitY. IN 

547-2245 
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146 Ad 

Circle ''S '' 

Food Mart 

1206 Tell Street 
Tell City, IN 

547-7412 

-

SWISS PLYWOOD 
102 Main Street 
Tell CitY. IN 

47586 
81 2-54 7-2366 

Congratulations 
Class of 2002 

Always low prices on the brands you trust. 
Always. 

Phone (812)-547-8434 

730 E. Hwy. 66 Tell City, IN 47586 

-- ~ 
TolJcl1stor1e Energy 

0 1 • S'Ot•C tcU•lcJ 
\oucn · elone ,·tocn-.sl n''' she .purity ui ~01U 
o 11ml nnu formcnv useU lo 1c1~tcnu11n11g •tuu11ty 

2 • ':\ lest or cwcn~~~~~t~slon• Energy : 
•U ~c11umc11css :J • I i clrlc co·oP• 
a natlonvwul• alllanc• o • • 

Congratulations 

Class oi 2002! 

Midway 
Storage 
P.O. Box 681 
Tell City, IN 

47586 
(812)·547·2652 



~ 
Voges Barber Shop 

John Voges 

402 Main Street, Tell City IN 

~ 
(812) 547-3641 7 

Strong Ti . 

Third Generation 
Home Owned and 0Perated 

Since 1936 

247 Main Street 
Tell CitY. IN 47586 

(812) 547-7006 

Where !he Good Thtm;s Ate 

Best wishes 
to the Class 

of 2002! 

First State Bank 
German American Bancorp 

trong Solution • 

Ponderosa 
Steak House 

Breakfast 
Saturday & Sunday 

8 - 11 

812-547-3539 

(812) 649-5777 

www. wood bu rnphotography.com 

CORPORATION 

P.O. Box 158 
Cannelton, IN 47520 

Customer Service: 1-800-282-2529 
or 

1-812-547-3461 
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CumiM ENTERPRIS~, LLC 

,, •• 
JCPerMy Coto~ MQ'ctmt 

~ ' Shi ~ (81~547-
T~Ctf, W4M 1~-

Fat (81~ 547-571 

HAIR DEZI 
BY LAURA 

917 TELL STREET 

TELL CITY, IN 47586 

"Take your life 
in a new direction" 

632 Main Street 
Tel l City, IN 
(812) 547-1200 

148 Au~ 

COCHENOUR 
CHRYSLER ~ PLYMOUTH 

WvL J. COCHE OUR 

0 P' 

1002 MAIN STREET 
TELL CITY, IN 47586 

Bl,S. PHO E (8'2)547-3112 
RES. "HO E '812)547 3945 

Congratulations 
Class of 2002 

The Moose 
Lodge 

P.O. BOX 705 
TELL CITY, IN 47586 

PHONE (812)-54 7-2606 

Alvey 
Cleaners 

606 Main t . 

T 11 C ity, IN 
-- 4 7 -438 

Good Luck To All 
TCHS Seniors! 

R & A Sports 

1035 19th Street 
(812) 547-5652 

SPORTING GOODS 
TROPIDFS & PLAQUES 

SCREEN PRIN11NG 
SPECIAL ORDERS 

OWNERS: ROB & ANGELA HENNING 

RF.M--1~ 
~ Towne & Country 

~~/(kiJe 
~~! 

Jeffery N. Pierrard , 
Owner/Broker 

SALES ASSOCIATES: 
Gina Smith ,Lisa Nance ,Jean 

Pierrard ,Carol Morgan ,Peggy 
E. Senn , Rick Newton 
540-A Main St ., 

Tell City 
Office 547-7965 

Home 547-7534 

Congratulation~ Clas1:i of 2002 

Perry Regional 
Foot and Ankle 
Donald Rothrauff, D.P. 1. 

Professional Building 
I 17 East Highway 66 
Tell ity, I 47586 

Telephone: (812) 547-7482 



Granny's Country Store 

Harpenau Insurance 

Krutz Shoe Sales and Repair 

Mike's T.C. Muffler 

Radio Shack 

State Farm Insurance 

Tell City Tire 

Tell City True Value 
Located next to Buehler's 

Buy-Low 

Tim Reed 
Owner 

Store Hours: 8-6 Mon-Sat 
10-s on Sun 

PHONE 
812·547·7947 202 E. Hwy. 66 

FAX River gate Plaza 

812·S47·SS01 Tell City, IN 

I 

fisalters 
HOME 

CENTER 
INC. 

Providing Quality Built Manufactured Homes 

Since 1969 

Providing Quality Built Manufactured Homes 

Since 1969 

1903 M ain tre t 
T ·II ity, IN 47586 
Phone 547-3 464 

GOOD LUCK CLASS Of 2002 

POHL 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Weddings Seniors Children Fam es 

PORTRAITS TO TREASURE 

SKIP & BRENDA POHL 
1216 N. First Avenue 
Evansville, IN 47710 

By Appointment 
(812) 468-9409 

CONGRATULATIONS SENIORS!! 

Fax 547-4427 
Email fischi nc@psci. net 

W ebsite fi cherhomes.com 

KENNY & 
STEVE1S 

BODY SHOP 

1133 Main Street 
Tell City, I 

547-7141 

Tell City High 
School 

tudent ouncil 
"Tomorrow's Leaders" 

2001-2002 ojfian: 

Advisor: Michele Cassidy 
President: Gina Sitzman 
Vice President: Kathryn Knox 
Secretary: Ai 1son Krueger 
Treasurer: Kate Zigelgruber 

Historian- Jacki Sprinkle 

Compliments of: 

AUTO PARTS 
1338 12th Street 

Tell City, IN 
47586 

(812) 547-3483 

COLE AND LOCK 
INSURANCE 

PATCOLF 
CATHY LOCK 

LLO\ D R. 0 'TH\\ OOD R. 

2Lt8-B ~1L1in c treet 
Tell City. I <C586 

Phone: (812) 5"±7-883 
Fa.~: (812) 5"± -{. 63 
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Business Index 
A Harding, Shymanski & Co 144 Randy Aubrey Dodge 137 

Altstadt Office City 138 Harpenau Insurance 148 RE MAX 148 
Alvey Cleaners 148 Hauenstein's Clothing 143 Roland's Jewelry 140 
Aquatics Pool Supply 144 Held Electric Supply Co. 138 s 
Arby's 134 Hilgers Laundry 137 Schaefer & Paulin 147 
Art Gerber 134 Hollinden Realty 138 Sears 136 
Athletic Avenue 134 Home Mutual 145 Southern Ind. REC 146 

8 Huber Funeral Home 141 State Farm Insurance 149 
Bass and More 137 I Subway & Pizza Inn 141 
BESCO Hardwoods 142 Iron Gate 140 Swiss Plywood 146 
Bever1y Healthcare 135 J T 
Brockman & Associates 139 J & H Rudolph & Co, Inc 136 Taylor Tours 143 
Buehler's Buy-Low 135 Julie's Tell Street Cafe 142 Tell City Coca Cola 
Burris-Leclere Eye Center 142 K Bottling Company 133 

c Kenny & Steve's Tell City Ford 132 
Cambron Chevrolet 140 Body Shop 149 TCHS Drama Club 143 
Can Clay 147 Key Associates 140 Tell City Pretzels 137 
Cannelton Motors 144 King Chef 135 TC-PC Public Library 143 
Carman's Body Shop 145 Krutz Shoe Sales and Repair 149 TCHS Student Council 149 
Carquest 149 L Tell City Tire 149 
Carriage Inn 136 

Lasher Lumber, Inc 144 
Tell City True Value 149 

Century 21 145 Tell City Twin Cinema 140 
Charlie s Auto Parts 137 Lauer Floral Co. 142 TC Troy Township Classroom 
Circle S Mart 146 M Teachers' Association 134 
Classic Look 133 Main Street Auto Parts 145 Thompson's Tire 145 
Cochenour Chrysler 148 Mane Attraction Thriftway 143 
Cole & Lock Insurance 149 Beauty Salon 140 Tom Peter Plumbing 136 
Conner Floor Covering 140 McDonald's 142 Tom's Circle 'S' 142 
Country Club 136 Midway Storage 146 Tuggle's Garden Center 137 
Custom Enterprise 148 Mike's TC Muffler 148 v 

D Moose Lodge 148 Valley Supply 134 
Dauby's Body Shop 136 

Moskos Auto 142 
Voges Barber Shop 147 

Mulzer Crushed Stone 136 
Dauby's True Value 134 

N 
w 

Dot's Car Wash 142 Wall's Drive-In 147 
Dr. Dianne G. Rudolph 144 Navy Recruiting 134 Wal-Mart 146 
Dr. Flannagan 133 New Directions 148 Waupaca 139 

F Noble's IGA 143 Werner Drug Store 141 
Fiesta Grande 141 0 Werner Insurance Agency 138 
Fifth Third Bank 138 Old National Bank 138 Willamette Industries 141 
First State Bank 147 p Woodburn Photography 147 
Fischer's Furniture & Appl 144 Papa John's 142 WTCJ 133 
Fischer's Home Center 149 Paul's Body Repair 138 z 
Flowers & More 145 People's Community Bank 142 Zoercher-Gillick Funeral 145 
Franzman Insurance 145 Perry County Memorial 
Frederick's Sheet Metal 142 Hospital 133 

G Perry County News 141 
Greenwood Auto Repair 137 Perry Regional Foot &Ankle 148 
Granny's Country Store 149 Pohl Photography 149 

H Ponderosa 147 
Hair Designs 148 R 
Hair Razors 143 R & A Sports 148 
Hair Tech 140 Radio Shack 149 
H & H Music 144 



Index 

Adams Sell' 46 
Aders Amie 106 

A 

Albin Clint 'Z7 4 7 48. 71 
Alvey. Bii 47 90 92 117 
Alvey DaVld 90 
Alvey Knsten 9. 43. 48. 84, 108 
Alvey. Lucy 90 
Alvey. Renee 13 32 46, 102 
Anderson, Bnttney 19. 7 4 
Anderson Jamie 84, 110 
Anderson. Nichole 94 96 110. 112 114 
Anson Brandie 122 
Anson Kacey 84 

B 

Ballman Jessica 16. 17 
Bar'lett Mike 47 46 
Bartles John 82 
Bartsch Sebastian 8. 74. 83. 124, 126. 127 
Battreal, Jeremy 71 
Baur, Jennifer 4 7 84 
Baur, Nikita 84 
Belcher Kaitlyn 46 48 66, 99. 1 OB 
BenJBmm Rosie 110. 118 
Benningfield. Timolhy 48 84. 111 
Bishop M ke 90 
Black Leanna 4 7 66 
Black. Ray 90 
Brake. John 84 
Blanton, Bnan 4 7 
Blanton. Chartes 47 
Bloyd Brent 47, 48. 84 
Board. Boan 66, 98 
Boen1gk, Michael 90. 92 
Bohn Tlr'10thy 46 84 
Borders ThOmas 33, 46 47, 74 
BorhO Nathan 74 
Bosley Stephanie 8. 97 
Brady Charles 84 
Braun Matt 74 
Braun. Tiffany 74 104 
Brauneckcr. Bnttney 66 
Braunecker. Joey 74 
Braunecker N1 1ta 32 84 
Breslin Amie 96 
Breslin Chanes 66 
Bnnksneader. Ashley 48, 74 
Bnnksneader Ben 66. 130 
Brumfield. Sierra 84, 111 
Bryd Jamie 96 
Buckman Sharon 90. 92, 107 114. 129 
Burnette, Ginger 92. 99 
Bums, Adam 74 

As his name is announced as 
homecoming king, JD Ritcher shows 
his surprise. Ritcher was one of four 
possible canidates for the position. 
Standing wrth him are: Andy Hollinden, 
Jennifer Fortwendel and lllia Hinton. 

Proudly marching in step down Main 
Street during the Fall Extravaganza, 
members of the band play the school 
song. 

c 
Cail, Cortney 26. 66. 101, 107 
Cail. Tasha 84 
Cain, Cindy 90, 92 
Card. Jami 7 4 
Carman, Becky 118 
Carney. David 90, 92 
Carver. Steve 90. 92. 93. 115 
Casebolt, Jason 47 
Casebolt Jessica 44. 47 48. 84 89 
Cassidy, Michele 90. 1 OB 
Cassidy, Vanessa 21, 28 1O1 
Chapman. Ashley 7, 46, 48, 73, 74 
Chapman. Claire 11, 28 119 
Cla1se. Cassandra 74 
Clark. Brian 71. 73 
Clark Joshua 66 
Clarke. David 47, 84 
Clarke. Jason 28. 34. 47. 48 
Clayton. Carne 21. 44. 47, 66 
Clayton. Heather 11. 28. 97 
Clayton. Russell 46, 84, 111 
Core. Kaycee 15. 66. 103, 120 
Conner. Michael 84, 101 125 
Corn, Steven 71 
Coultas. Elizabeth 46, 74, 111 
Coyle. Amy 98 
Coyle. Anna 84 
Coyle. Christopher 74 
Coyle. Nathan 16. 38. 47, 128 
Crecelius. Jonathon 66 
Crockett, Derek 84 
Cronin, Brittany 3. 25. 84 
Cronin. Holly 74 
Cronin, Richard 71 
Cronin, Stephen 3, 74 
Crossley. Laira 46. 75. 105 

Dalton. Derek 71 128 
Dalton, Travis 47 75 

D 

Damin, Craig 66, 99. 107, 108. 111 
Dauby. Grant 16, 75 
Daugherty. Adam 71 
Daum. Michael 15, 49, 66, 99. 104 
Davis. Sean 128 
Dawson. Ph1ll1p 75 
Dawson. Stephen 66 

Denoncour. Rebecca 20. 75. 105 107 108. 
127 

Despain. Phil 48 90 
Dickman. Jason 118 
Dickman, Ltz 90 
Dixon Ryan 85, 101 125 
Donovan Nathar 85 

Doogs, David 15. 38 47 66, 124 
Doogs. Karen 90. 97 
Doogs. Rachelle 3. 32, 46. 47, 48 75. 105 
Doughty, Robert 128 
Dowland. Michael 85 
Dunn, Megan 47 85 
DuPont. Ashley 85 89. 110. 129 
Du Pont. Stacey 94 
DuPre, Ashley 75. 102, 111 
Dutschke. Austin 128 

E 

Early. Darnel 75 
Eger,Amy 75 
Elaman. Danene 90 
Elder. Enn 66 
Elder. Kenny 48 
Elliot, Naomi 67 
Emerson, Erin 46. 85 
Emily Gilliland 153 
Etienne. Adrienne 99. 100. 101 107 
Etienne Bryan 75, 111 
Evrard, Amanda 96, 121 
Evrard, Candace 85 

F 

Farmer. Cheryl 90. 92. 96 
FawKs, Shawn 82 
Feeback, Dayna 46, 48. 75. 111 122, 124 
Fe1x. Dillon 75 
Feltner, Jared 29 
Fenn. Amanda 26. 75, 101 105. 107 
Fisher, Gary 47. 75, 102 
Fisher, Travis 26. 40 
Flam1on. Monica 97 
Foertsch. Dust1e 36. 67. 130 
Ford, Apnl 26, 29 96 
Fordyce. Kelly 96 
Fordyce. Stephen 6. 15. 67 
Fortwendel. Craig 85 
Fortwendel, Jennifer 8. 16. 96 
Fortwendel, Matthew 123 
Foury. Enc 47, 75 
Franson, Daniel 67 
Franson, Kadi 108 
Franzman. Brock 16. 17, 47 
Freed. Chris 8. 12. 37, 43. 46, 48, 102 
Fritz, Kevin 128 
Frizzell, Megan 20. 75 
Froehlich. Zachary 47 48, 82 
Fuchs. Mandy 76 

G 
Gaynor Cody 46. 47 48. 76 
Gebhard Howard 46, 76 
Gebhard Sea" 19. 46 76 127 
Gebhard Tara 41 47 76 
Gehlhausen Chad 67 
Gelarden Enc 76 
George Cheryl 90 92, 111 
George Steven 

8. 12. 15. 27, 35 40 67, 103. 111 
Gilbert. Amber 76 98 
G1 bert, Ashley 76 
Gilliland. Emily 13. 25 
G1m1and. Natalie 85 
Gilmore, Debra 71, 97 
Gilmore, Jeffery 76 
Glenn Holly 90. 92 
Goble, Julie 67. 99 
Goffinet David 47, 90. 92 
Goffinet Glenn 90. 128 
Gonzalez. Jonathan 2. 76 101 
Graham. Tiffany 85 
Gravem1er, Paul 85. 111 
Gray, Ilona 67 
Green, Brett 76 
Guerra. Phoenix 76, 11 O 111 
Gunn. Brooke 2. 7, 46 76 

H 
Hall, Dan 90, 92, 110 
Hall. Jennifer 46 90 
Hall, Sarah 90. 92, 112 

Hammack. Andy 4. 16. 43. 47 
Hammack. Blair 47 76. 83 
Hammack. Cathy 90 
Hammack. Colleen 67 
Hammack. Tyler 47 85 
Harding. Bnan 76 
Harding. Natalie 71 98 
Hare Adam 76 
Harpenau. Adrienne 

7. 8, 15, 40. 46. 48. 67, 73. 102, 111 
126 

Harpenau, Ben 19, 47 77 111, 152 
Harpenau, Kyle 85 
Harpenau Maurice 91. 102 
Harpenau. Pat 92 
Harper, Laura 85 
Harns. Nick 47, 48. 67, 114 
Hamson. Jennifer 67 
Hamson, Kristy 77 
Harth, Logan 48. 85 
Hartz. Zachary 34, 46, 49, 77 
Hatfield Janet 91, 92, 107, 112 
Hawkins. Chns 77 101 
Haycox. Ryan 85 
Hayko. Matt 77 
Hedinger. Tyler 47, 77 
Helm, Jamie 11 99, 111 
Hempfling, Jennifer 96 
Hempfling Jessie 27 67, 72, 97 
Hendershot, Ross 47, 67 
Hendnckson. Todd 47 48 
Henning, Kassandra 32. 46. 48, 77, 111 

Index 151 



Hennckson. Bart 47, 48. 77 
Henrickson. Todd 47, 48. 85 
Henze, Scott 47 
Herrmann, Jennifer 67 
Hess. Alan 12. 15. 37 46, 47, 48. 67, 111 
Hess. Ashley 96 
Hess. Carne 120 
Hess. Jaime 77, 98, 104 
Hess. Jason 85 
Hess. Rhonda 91 98 
Hess. Tom 47 
Hicks. Brandon 85 
Hinton. Angela 42. 48. 77, 100. 105 
Hinton. David 6, 68, 72, 111 
Hinton. llha 8. 48. 96 
Hinton. Justin 71 
Hinton. Knsten 68. 97 
Hollinden. Andy 8. 12. 41 46. 102 
Holman, Nick 47. 85 
Houghland, Jarrod 33, 38, 47, 68. 111 
Howell, Brandon 77 
Hubert. Chad 46 
Huffman. Rachel 77 
Huffman. Samuel 68 
Huffman. Tnsha 86 
Hulse, Lee 44, 47, 93. 100 
Humprey, Darnel 3. 25, 47 77, 106 

Ingle. Ashley 8. 16. 28. 96, 97 

J 
Jackson. Clifford 48. 77 
Jacob, Brittany 86. 111 
James, Damn 4 7, 77 
James, Jennifer 96 
James, Kenny 86 
Jarboe, Brandon 48. 77 
Jarboe. Krystal 29, 96 
Jefford. Dustin 78. 100, 101 
Jennings, Tara 78 
Johnson. Bryan 68, 106, 11 O 
Johnson. Charlie 16. 17 
Johnson.Jay 47. 91. 92. 117 
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Concentrating on returning the ball, 
Lesli Pund advances her lead 1n the 
game Pund, playing number two 
singles, was victorious in her match 
with North Posey 
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Finding creative ways to enjoy the 
summer break between his junior and 
senior years, Charlie Johnson ramps 
his bike into the pond where a group 
of friends had gathered. 
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Waiting for a turn to sub into the game, 
the girls' JV team and coaches follow 
the play of their teammates on the 
floor 
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Spirit days offered a change from the 
usual by giving students days to dress 
differently and to decorate hallways. 
Staking out their places in the hallway 
before it gets too crowded on Red , 
White and Crazy Day, Emily Gilliland, 
Kathryn Knox. Angela Sprinkle, Renee 
Alvey and Kate Schipp catch up on the 
previous evening's events while 
sharing notes and upcoming plans. 
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A year filled with hard 
work and dedication. 

"Yearbook class was a very 
good experience and was very 
memorable because of all the 
interesting things that took 
place with in the year book 
walls and the many laughs Mr. 
Hall gave us" commented Jes
sica Kiplinger. 

The yearbook class started 
out with six people, but by sec
ond semester, there were only 
three remaining. With only 
three students to finish the 
book. Mrs. Hall took over the 
ad section while Mr. Hall 
worked on sports and divider 
pages. 

To save class time, the sec
ond year students Nichole 
Anderson and Suzanne 
Anderson had already created 
the desktop templates for the 
pages at a summer seminar. 

The first semester was 
mainly devoted to selling ads 
and books. In order to produce 
the book the staff had to raise 
$16,000 before learning how 
to write bodies, captions , and 
crop pictures. They also de
cided on the theme and title of 
the book. 

The first semester focused 
on ads and fall sports and 
people section. For the people 
section it was necessary to 
separate pictures by class and 
matching names with faces. 

When second semester 
rolled around, the three, re-
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maining students resorted to 
the use of surveys to get the 
information they needed to 
complete their pages by their 
assigned deadline. 

Most of second semester 
was focused on spring sports 
and finishing up pages like 
yearbook class and gradua
tion. 

"This year was filled with a 
lot of hard work, but I feel that 
we as a class have grown 
more like a family due to hav
ing to work together because 
of such a small number", 
added Nichole Anderson. 
By Jessica Kiplinger, Nichole Ander

son and Heather Clayton 

Working thl igently Nichole Anderson, 
Heather Clayton. and Jes<,1ca Kiplinger 
finish up thei r '>pring sport page'> due May 
10th. 

Ycarhoo~ St.1tl-hont Rov. . II .1the1 
Cla}ton , iLhnle AmJcr,l>n Jes'11:a 
K1 pli ngcr. Bae!- Ro11, . Mr, , Hall, \ tr 
Hall 



BURN 

~·cehng O\crnhelmcd, Heather Cla)ton 
m:.:ep1' the WFIE 'chnlar,h1p for a 1.000 
dollar' to put l<J\\ ard the college nf her 
lho1ce. 

D1~cu mg th )Carbook IJdder, lllia 
llmton, II ather Clayton wnte down th 1r 
U'i igned pages. 

Sorting through ad <t,ntra.:1'. Vane ' 
Ca-,-,id) prepare-. to cull bu,rne"e' that 
ha\ e not ) et 'ent pa) mcnh. 
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